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FORTY FIFTH YEAR BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, APRIL 29, 1916 TWOPROBS: Sunday, fair; showers at night. ‘

An Eye-Witness Tells Story of the Irish Revolt 
Plans Going Wrong Stopped Rebellion in Cork 

French Artillery Checked Assault on Verdun
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CIVILIANS SAFE 
BUT SOLDIERS 

SHOT AT SIGHT

WHERE ALLIED PRISONERS WERE CONFINED—LEADER OF IRISH REVOLTCork Rebels Intended to 
Revolt With Dublin But 

the Plans Went Wrong
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Br special wire *« «ne courier. j we all retired to our armored bar-j
London, April 29.—“We planned j racks, loaded our rifles, polished bay- 

to rise simultaneously with our Dub- ] onets, set in stores of provisions and j
]in comrades, but something went prepared for------ anything.

with the arrangements," said “The Bishop of Cork and the lord
njayor, came to the barracks at mid
night and demanded admission, which 
was granted after considerable par
ley. They implored us to lay down 
our arms and not to resort to phy
sical force. We refused absolutely. 
Sorrowfully and with bowed head, 
the bishop said, ‘then I leave you to 
your fate.’ We told him we did not 
fe.,r our fate whereupon he departed."

Dublin Riot Well Organized 
and Carried Out 

Smoothly.

BARBED WIRE
ENTANGLEMENTS

«
wrong .

leader of the Sinn Femers in Cork 
interview published here to-day.

a
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"We might have been in possession 
of the post office but for the fact that 
the military was there first,” added 
the leader. "Now I do not think we 
will rise here, but if they come to 
demand our arms we l 
them. When the news of the Dublin 
rising trickled through here Monday,
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ah all . shoot Young Irish Girl Rushed In
to Street and Rescued 

Soldier.

SI1 2000 man '
Wi/
f/ compound.^

f g s-: *1 ié&A(, %6 A«...ÿS „ .nilRIOT BROKE OUT AT ;
s/■^5 pii|r»:v

Hi Speelol Wire to the Courier.
London, April 29.—Passengers In 

London. - from Dublin describe the 
raising of the rebel flag over the gen
eral post office there as follows: T-

“If was just three o’clock in the 
afternoon when we witnessed the 
dramatic raising of the new flags on 
the government flag staffs/ On the 
right was the Sinn Fein flag pi 
green, white and orange and on the 
left side of the building was a neW
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Crowd Rushed Out to See What Hap
pened and Found Rebels Firing on 
Soldiers and Constables - Post Office 
Seized apd Employees Tîirnèd Out 

-ar^ÿdhéf Point.
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fSIR ROGER CASEMENT, LEAD- 

EHttfe THE IRISH SERARATISTS^ 

WHO FLED TO BERLIN EARLY IN 

TYJ. WAR AND UPON WHOSE | 

HEAD THE BRITISH AUTHORITIES 

PLACED A PRICE OF $25,000, HAD,

BEFORE HIS CAPTURE, WHILE ;
i

TRYING TO LAND ARMS ON THE ; 

IRISH COAST, A MEMORABLE EX. 

PERIENCE IN A DETENTION CAMP 

AT LEMBERG, WHERE HE WAS AT. 

TEMPTING TO RECRUIT AN IRISH 

BRIGADE. AFTER THE IRISH PRIS

ONERS HAD GIVEN HIM A QUIET 

HEARING THEY ARE SAID TO 

HAVE KICKED HIM AROUND THE 

CAMP. GIVING HIM, AS ONE EYE-

d much of thé tir 
There t 
the mo

the streets, 
of blank cart 
effort to ?how 
was strictly military in character and 
directed only against the government, 
not against the populace. There was 
a little looting, but only about ten of 
twenty shops were entered. There 
was no violence against private per
sons and as long as you did not wear 
a uniform, you were as safe walking 
in Dublin streets as in the streets or 
London,
DIFFERENT FROM TWO YEARS 

AGO.

> ridges, 
v that! THOUGH!” SAID ONE OF THE

tVl ,
I ! MEN. SIR ROGER CASEMENT HAS

wounded here. Two mounted con- 
London, April zq.—The following stables were shot dead. Sackville St. 

description of the revolt in Dublin . became the chief center of excitement, 
was given by an eye-witness who j “It was noted that the crowds as a 
reached England from Dublin last whole were decidedly antagonistic to 
night: A’ tga$ ! the rebels, but they were cowed by

“The first incident of tne outbreak j the rebels’ show of force. The few 
was a sudden firing of musketry in St soldiers and members of the police 
Stephen’s Gteen about midday Mon who were about, sought shelter wher- 
day, which startled the populace. The ever they could when they 
streets speedily filled with people Sinn Feiners, several hundred strong, 
rushing out to see what had happen- marching about the town.

“Having cut the telegraph and tele- 
on phone wires, the rebels posted men in 

Sackville street Soldiers and mem- win(jows -md Qn roofs and constantly 
bers of the Royal Irish constabulary 1 tired on the soldiers and police. In- 
were being fired at from windows of side. the post 0ffice building barricades 
houses. Much glass was being broken q{ tables and desks soon were thrown 
by the shots : up. None of the-employes seem to

At 12.30 o clock the Sinn Fein | have offered resistance. The republt- 
flag was run up on the post office I can was hoisted soon after noon. 
Rebels inside the building took pos- ! ,.jn gt Stephen's Green neighbor- 
session of it and allowed their com- hood the rebe]s seized a number of 
rades to march in. There was no mili- ; houses and closed the gates to the 
tary or civil gard to overcome them. ; Qreen an(j began to dig trenches. 
Most of the employes of the post of- j FIRED ON HOTEL
fice were turned out of the building, , . .
girls as well as men, at the point of "Many shots were fired at the bhel- 
the bayonet. In some cases, muzzles borne Hotel, and a number of soldiers 
of revolvers were held at their heads, and policemen in the crowds were 

CENTERED ON SACKVILLE ST.
killed or

By Special Wire to the Courier.

♦> BEEN TAKEN TO LONDON FOR

TRIAL AND IS DETAINED IN MILI-

âk-M TARY CUSTODY.. IT IS UNDER

STOOD THAT EVIDENCE OF HISj

saw the
g ' 4 PROCEEDINGS IN GERMANY SINCE "This shows a remarkaifc'e differ

ence from Dublin riots two year» ago 
when it was not safe for anybody to 
v-alk in the streets for fear of vio
lence . During last Monday’s and 
Tuesday’s trouble the populace could 
gc where they liked. There was barb
ed wire around the post office, but 
the sentinels made no effort to pre
vent people who wished to. do so 
from crawling under the barriers.

“On the other hand it was - made 
clear that anybody in His .Majesty’s 
uniform would be shot at sight.

“Another illustration of the rebels 
excellent organization was the fact 
that although food was command-

L lit?!
ed. I THE OUTBREAK OF THE WARc.

"Some more shots were heard
■F| WILL BE PRODUCED AT HIS

: TRIAL. HE IS FIFTY-ONE YEARS
, ! si
y OF AGE. HE IS HEART AND SOUL 

WITH THE IRISH NATIONALISTS
ft’

IN THEIR STRUGGLE FOR HOMESIR. ROGER .CASEMENT

UND* , LIFE."
RULE. HE ENTERED THE BRITISH

THE GERMAN GUARD
REOPENING THE i CONSULAR SERVICE IN 1895.

WITNESS PUT IT, “THE SO 
EST BATING HE IVER HAD iW HIS

4 urL. 1
j Charged,

(Continued on Pace 4)

ENGLAND IS STILL IN 
IGNORANCE OF LATER 

EVENTS IN THE REVOLT

(Continued on page 4.1
“Several persons were

!

UP 10 DOTE i|
COURIER’S DAILY CARTOON

By Special Wire to the Courier,

Paris, April 29, 12.30 p.m.—After 
a violent bombardment of French 
positions near Avocourt and Hill 3°4, 
on the Verdun front west of the 
Meuse, German troops were massed 
for an assault. The War Office re
port of this afternoon says the at- 
ttek was prevented by French ar
tillery, which dispersed thé troops.

A vigorous attack was made on 
French trenches - east of Thiaumont 
farm, but the Germans were repulsed, 
with heavy losses.

By Special Wire to tne Courier.
New York, April 29.—A special 

cable to The World from London, 
says:

Papers found in the possession of 
Sir Roger Casement implicate Irish- 
men in the United States of high 
standing, according to a statement 
made last night from an authoritative 
source. Although the arms and am
munition involved in the plot were 
from Germany, it is declared that 
some prominent Sinn Feiners in Am
erica were active and participated 
largely in its administrative ramifica
tions.

IIPKilled and Injured List in 
Dublin Revolt is Very 

High.

in character, and so far as has been 
revealed by information which has 
passed the censorship, they have not 
been attended by heavy fighting.;

By Special Wire to tne Courier.
London, April 29.—Although the 

story of the early hours of the Dub
lin uprising has now been disclosed 
in considerable detail, England is still 
without authentic information as to 
the progress of later events. Normal 
telegraph, telephone and mail services 
with Ireland have not been restored, 
and the existing means of communi
cation are subject to such a strict 
censorship, that it’is possible to ob
tain only fragmentary information. 
Such news despatches 
through this morning added little to

^ _. . . .. „ mu, the information contained inOttawa, Ont., April 29._The Can- official adviccs and stories of
ada Gazette contains the British or- ( eye-witnesses. 
der-in-council prohibiting the employ
ment of aliens on munitions work 
except under permit from the minis- ‘ situation in Dublin 13 gradually being 
ter of munitions. No one also must brought under control. The most 1m- 
obtain the services of aliens in such | portant recent news, that the rebels 
work (wherever resident). Employ- have been driven out of St. Stephens 
ers are required to furnish lists of Green with bombs, sustaining heavy 
aliens employed by them previous to losses in killed, wounded and prison- 
the issuance of the order-in-council1 ers, has not been confirmed officially, 
to the British minister of munitions , There seems to be no doubt, however, 
and report his intention on leaving that the rebels are still in control of

1 various parts of Dublin, and that 
street lighting continues with a length- 
ing list of casualties. It is reported 
the casualty list already exceeds 100.

Of the situation outside of Dublin, 
little is known beyond the official ad
mission that disaffection has spread 
to various localities in the west 

Field Mar-

I -s^m ■

■
iay special Wire to the courier.

London, April 29.—Upwards of 100 
have been killed or injured

77 \ REBELS WEREj
» persons

thus far in Dublin, a correspondent 
Belfast of The Evening News re

ports in a despatch filed last night. 
He says the rioters, hidden in houses 
commanding important street junct- 
ions or covered by barricades in the 
streets, are keeping up a constant 
fusillade. The list of casualties con
tinues to lengthen. It includes many 
civilians who, the correspondent says, 
have been picked off by Sinn Fein 
snipers for no other reason than that 
they were believed to be loyal.

The cordon of troops is being drawn 
gradually but surely around the rebel 

The authorities are 
their difficult task with 
forbearance. Every ef-

:U!Eg ofr T"e

WELL ARMEDatV
hi I mMust Get Permit.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

as came
ÛÉ lastDUBLIN BURNING.

fly Special Wire to the Courier.

LONDON, April 29, 12.40 
p.m.—Parts of the city of 
Dublin are in flames, an 
Evening News despatch tiled 
at Belfast last night says. 
Street fighting continues, 
and there is much looting, it 
is said, but the reinforced' 
military is making steady 
progress. Most of the shops 
are closed and passenger 
communication is still cut

Germans Have Been Landt 
ing Munitions For 

Some Months.

Ha

M'sm
So far as official reports show, the

'M
1 0‘■in I By Special Wire la tba Oxwrler.

London, April 29—"The thing Jthat 
surprises me the most about the up
rising in Dublin is the supply"of mun
itions in the hands of the rebel»;” said 
an Irishman who arrived in; ïôqdon 
this morning. He spent ten hours 
in Dublin on Tuesday and departing 
that evening remained until last 
night in Kingstown.

“There is little doubt in the popu
lar mind that Germans have been 
landing armk from submarine») for 
months,” he continued, 
even said—though I don’t believe it— 
that a few Germans also landed and 
organized.”
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strongholds, 
carrying on 
the greatest 
fort is being made to avoid unneces- 

blood shed and damage.

0,fj T%
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the work.; sary

E-is
“Tout” Leckie Killed.

ny Special Wire to tlie Courier.
Hamilton, Ont., April 29 —Major 

W R. Leckie, son of City Treasurer 
Leckie of this city, and "a well, known 
football star, has been killed in action. 
“Tout” Leckie,- as he was known in 
Rugby circles, graduated 
Queen’s as a mining engineer,

British Losses.
By Special IVIre to the Courier.

London, April 29.—British casual
ties this month, as compiled from pub
lished lists, are slightly. in excess of 
those in March. The total from all
fields of operation is i*,2js’dffiCkrSpnd and south of Ireland.
19,255 men, compared with 1,107 offi- shal French’s statement of last night 
cers and 19,317 men in March, described these disturbances as local
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U,:i! ioff. B,t isA\ !
:n ! /J» Hon. T. W. Me Garry addressed a 

recruiting meeting in Barrie Opera 
) House,.
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the right 
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fell phone 
lirctetl.

JEWELRY
Is NOT Expensive!

And to most people its ■ 
Necessity.

SEE-CAMWÂ I

Jeweller m
38i Dalhousie St.

H. B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBAUMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.

and Prompt
Set vive at Moderate Prices, 

*01* Phone»; Bell 23, A «to. •*

Coal
s

LD First Claas Equipment
pion St.

THEATRE
E OF FEATURES

Blanche Sweet
In i

THE BLACKLIST

O.

T
Coming Mon. Tues. & Wed. 
The Big Thrilling Railroad 

Drama
The Juggernaut

Featuring Anita Stewart stnd 
Earle Williams

Taylet

deli

PERA HOUSE
WHITTAKER, Mannger

Friday, April 27-28
:il **.15. IA rninu at 8.15 
iln«I < o-.ll> Film Ever Prmluced

I» \ N N I N/IO S

liiiiv

vatu

BIRIA
—15c, 25c; boxes 35c. Matinees— 
ren 15c, Adults 25c
,n:x at BUM’S- liltUG STORE

I Saturday, April 29
Matinee and Nightuse

op
EDWARD
PEPLE

ST FARCEun the world
Matinee—Entire lower floor 60c

i J*I ; N AT BULKS* DRUG STORE
7ÜC, 50c. ?5c.

lo Theatre its1

10c
Y AND TUESDAY

its of Elaine”
JAY AND THURSDAY

amond FROM1 Sky ”THE

f AND SATURDAY

gramme oi Interesting Features

-

j COLONIAL THEATREnf >!!

E
Thurs., Fri., Sat.,

April 27th, 28th, 29th

The Campbells
Are Coming

6 Reels
A Gigantic and Wonderful 

Presentation of the Relict 
of Lucknow, India.

2 Big Vaudeville Acts 
Mon., Tue., Wed.
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Prices 10c and 20c.
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ASSAULT
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AMERICA
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J. M. Young & Co. DAILY STORE 
NEWS

I DAILY STORE 
NEWS “QUALITY FIRST ” '

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY; 
SCARCE GOODS JUST TO HAND

Miss Marion Yeigh is spending aMr. and Mrs W. C. Boddy have re
turned from a trip to Atlantic City. ! month in Springfield, Mass.

Miss Florence Learning was a vis
itor in Toronto on Tuesday.

Miss May Bishop, Dufferin Ave., 
gave a tea on Friday.

Mrs. Burrows, William St„ enter- j 
tained at the tea hour on Wednesday.

Miss Jessie Crompton returned tolMr. Phil. Buck and Mr. Wm. Buck ,
Were business visitors in Toronto on “Wcstbourne College, Toronto,

! Wednesday.
on

Thursday.
—Æ—

Miss Ethel N. Sears, Peel street, Miss Margaret Laing, William St., 
leaves Tuesday on a visit to New is spending the week-end m Berlin 
York city. with friends.

Mrs. Alan Cleghorn and children 
of London, are visiting Mrs. Andrew I 
Cleghorn, Albion St.

| New Cloaking for Sport Coats, $2, $1.75, $1.50 |Miss Mabel Elliott leaves to-day to 
rpend the summer at Owen Sound.

—
Miss Alto McKeown of Hamilton, 

is the week-end guest of Mrs. R. H.
Hope, George St.

Mrs. Alex. McDonald of Port Ar
thur, is visiting her daughter,, Mrs.
William Catson, Sarah street.

Major W. T. Henderson spent Eas
ter at his home on Brant Ave, retain
ing to Toronto the first of the week.

—^--
Mrs. Robert Henry, who has been 

spending a few weeks with her sister,
Miss Phillip, Darling St., returned 

Mr. I den Champion has returned on Tuesday to her home in Windsor, 
from a few weeks golf, at Pinehurst, —@—

Mr and Mrs ~T > Everson and ! N. C. and Washington, D. C. Miss Kathleen Keville entertained
Mr. and Mrs_T. E. Kyerson and informally at the tea hour for

Mr. and Mrs. W H, Ryerson left Mrs George Watt and Miss Ma-- her guests, the Misses Elsie Rudolf,
NnewTYUorrkay f0r At antlC Clty and garet Watt were visitors in Toronto Doris McCarter and Miriam Boyd. M Reginald Scarfe left on Fr- 

Y°rk- 7u v if0r a few days i^Week- ‘ Mr. and Mrs. Ihüur Bunnell, To- day for Atlantic City and New York,

Mr. W. F. Tisdale, who has been, Messrs Lyman Goold and Howard ronto spent Easter in Brantford the 
spending Easter week in Toronto, the Meyer, left for Ridley College, St. ; guests of Mr. Bunnell’s parents, Mr. 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Bow- Catharines, Tuesday evening. and Mrs. A. K. Bunenll, Dufferin
man, returned home on Thursday. • —Avenue

—_ 1 Miss Doreen Wodyatt was a visitor
Mrs. Sarah Kitchen of Park River, ;n town for the Eastern week-end, j 

N. Dakota, left Saturday morning for from McDonald Hall, Guelph, 
her home, after having spent the win
ter with her sister, Mrs. A. Shaver,
Erie Ave. and other friends.

•--®—
His Honor Judge Hardy is recruit

ing in Hamilton to-morrow (Sunday) 
evening, when he speaks at the gen
eral recruiting meeting in the Savoy 
Theatre in that city.

The fortnightly concerts of the pu
pils of the Brantford Conservatory 
start on Tuesday, May 2nd. Corduroy Velvets tor 

Sport Coats and 
Separate Skirts

II

„ . ... , . Dr. Reg. Digby was up from Mil-
Lieut. Wilton Hitchon was in the. ton spent Easter Sunday at the 

city from Toronto, spending Easter parental home, 
at the parental home, Robert's Ave. 5SlîpW!fî m )Miss Aileen Robertson of Toronto, 

Miss Winnifred Watts was up from : spent Easter in the city, the guest 
St. Hilda’s, Toronto, spending Easter i of Mrs. H. W. Fitton. 
at the parental home, William St.

I-S—

I $1.00These come 30 in. wide, in 
Old Rose. Alice and White...

27 in. wide White and Ivory, also 
Navy. Brown. ( ireen. Special.

36 in. wide Cream Corduroy 
Yelvet. Special

r
&

75cMiss Marian Laing of Beamsville is 
The Messrs George and Jim Mat- j inseSChathairT St"*’ MrS" ^ I>’ i

$2.00thews, Kenneth and Tom Ruddy and j 
Russel Sweet, returned to Woodstock 
College this week. Ï %$1.50 and

ViIn sealed packages only. 718 ■t

5 Taffeta Silks M-/
Taffeta Silks. 36 to 40 in. wide, in Navy, 

Russian Green, Brown. Taupe, Old Rose. 
Reseda. Special:

$1.50Miss E Chalcraft has returned home 
from spending Easter in Wallace- 
burg.

$2.50, $2.25, $1.75 andat

New MillineryNew Neckweari j Miss Quarry has returned from 
spending the Easter holidays in Strat- 

j ford.

Special showing of new Spring Millinery 
Some very smart styles for ladies, misses 
and children. See our display at 
at. . .

Miss Miriam Boyd of Hamilton, 
and her guest, Miss Doris McCarter

BifhoVtradchVtesychotUoneTuVat;e 

to resume her duties on the staff.

10 dozen Embroidered Swiss Organdy 
Muslin Collars, in several new de
signs. Special at 25c $4.5050c andMiss Pearl Eacrett has returned 

from spending the Easter vacation 
in Markham.

.......... $6.00,, $5.00 and * !Sample Ends Towelling il
„, . Mrs. D. C. Thomas and sons Mas-

Miss Marjorie Jones Chestnut Ave tcr Eavid and Jack, who have been M R j Smith, who has been a

| sss ss5\5.t sz-£z stszsts&
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bixel, William e^e» N.Y. ' ^

ve^nfifrnuSy Æ  ̂ ! W^dlnd^M^ton P« £ ! L^fn Ktf

for her daughter, Mrs. R. Bill- norntnv Garrett scent the son, arrived in the city on Tuesday --th
ings of Brooklyn, who is a very popu- p- f w„„i,.pnd ;n Toronto the from New York, where they sepnt Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Davidson of
lar visitor in town. t f Mi x Tames ’ Easter with Mr. Lloyd Harris. Vancouver, are guests of Mr. and

—s— guest ot Miss Irene James. . t I Mrs. J. M. Young, Charlotte Street.
A jolly dance of a very informal na- Mrs T Hilton sister of of Pte. Mr. Howard Griffin returned to |

ture was held at the Conservatory of Ouivlev of Berlin was a guest at the “Highfield,” Haimlton, the first of; Mrs. H. F. Crawford who has
Music last Saturday evening, about Quielev O’Neil nuptials solemnized the week, having spent Easter in the been spending the winter in Florida
twenty participating, Mr. Mowat this morning at St. Mary’s church. city, the guest ot Mrs. Harry Leon- j has returned to the city.
Barton supplying the music. —®— ard. ; , , __Mrs. Gurd and family, of Sarnia. 1 „ _ .. ! Mae Diarmid and son, Ralph

A very representative audience have returned home, after spending Miss Margaret Bishop was the I of Alvinston, and Miss Domville of
gathered in Foresters’ hall on Wed- Easter with Mrs. George Wilkes, hostess at a very charming little tea ! St. Thomas, are the guests of Mrs.
nesday evening in Toronto, to hear Chatham St. on Monday afternoon, given for the : W. D. Coghill.
Miss Kathleen Burke, tell of what wo- ?ut °f town Suests, spending , w.,. of
men are doing in the Scottish hos- The Misses Margaret Bishop, Easter in the city. i rhiratm arrived in Brantford this
pitals in Europe Miss Burke who Maude Cockshutt and Helen Muir, wiv.e Mr, ' Ch ag > " d Brantford, this
r ‘ , y: , nurse, wn° ! . T, Strachan <-ol. and Mrs. A. J. Wilkes, Mrs. morning and are staying with their
wore the decoration of a number of | s , \ Tuesdav P Logie Armstrong and Miss Gwendo- i daughter, Mrs. J. S. Dowling, St.
illustrious orders on her white serge School on Tuesday. iy„ Wilkes, returned home yesterday i Paul’s avenue,
eoat^ held the attention and interest Mrs g Secord, Brant Avenue, en- from spending Easter in Atlantic v*~
Of her audience Lorn start to finish. tertained a number of little girls on City. A most sucessful dance was given

Among the prominent ladies who Wednesday afternoon  ̂her daugh-  ̂ ^am ^ has ^“Ve £h filttahon. ThU

have entertainea Miss Burke, are Mrs. • _.<$>_ sailed for London, England, via New vas a very large attendance and
weney, at. George at., who enter- : yr and Mrs. Gordon Caudwell and York. Upon her arrival in London, thoroughly delightful time spent,

tained tor her at the tea hour on : ];tt]e daughter, spent Easter in St. Miss Powell will assume her nursing The decorations were very pretty.
e nesday, and Mrs. Albert E. | Catharines, the guest of Mrs. Caud- duties at The Massey-Harris Hos- The orchestra consisted of members

Gooderham, who gave a luncheon at wciys mother. Mrs. McMaugh. pital for Canadian wounded. cf the Battalion band,
the New York Club on Wednesday in 
her honor. Ladie Hendrie was pres
ent, and the guests were the members 
of the executive of the Daughters of 
the Empire in Toronto.

New Spring Coats200 ends. These are manufacturers’ sam
ples of White Bath Towels. Spe
cial at, each.............................................

Carpets and Linoleums, all at special 
prices.

Another lot of new Spring Coats just to 
hand in Check and Tweeds, in Navy and 
Black Serge, all up-to-date styles.
Prices

10c s,j

$10$15.00, $12.00, a

■
■

J. M. YOUNG (El CO., aa

Telephone 351 and 805Ladies’ Tailoring and Dressmaking ■
*

. S

Laid at Rest
JAS. EDMISON

The funeral of the late Jas. Edmi- 
son took place yesterday afternoon 
from 116 Alfred street to Mount 
Hope cemetery, Rev. G. A. Woodside | 

a conducting the services. A very large 
number of floral tributes testified to 
the esteem in which the deceased was 
held by all. The pall bearers were 

l Messrs. H. Thompson, H. Simpson, • 
' O. Rhynas. G. Baird, T. Ritchie, B. j 
Casptll.

-ns»Mrs. R. J. Billings of Brooklyn, N. Miss Barbara Dempster1 and her 
Y, and little daughter, Elizabeth, are brothers, the Masters George and j 
the guests of Mrs. Billings' mother. William Dempster, William St., spent | 
Mrs. E. H. Newman, Queen St. the Easter holidays in Buffalo, the .I Nuptial Notes | WITH THE SOLDIERS

r, D „ , ,, . . . . guests of their aunt, Miss Fife. They
The Busy Bees held a talent tea have returncd t0 the city, Miss Fife 

ana sale of work on Thursday after- accompanying. 
noon at the home of the Misses Lee-
ming, 54 Dufferin Ave., and a good Mr. Frank E. Convery, his many 
sum was realized. Refreshments were friends will be pleased to learn, has 
served during the afternoon, and the been promoted to assistant buyer for 
linen which the society has been em- the Crowley Millinery Co. house fur- 
broidering for the children's ward of nishing department, of Detroit. H » 
the general hospital, was bn view. The ; was formerly with E. B. Crompton 
work of “The Busy Bees” has been ! Co. here, 
most noteworthy during the past year, j 
they have not only built a shack for ! Mrs. George Watt, Dufferin Ave., 
the tubercular sanitarium and con- leaves on Monday for Ottawa, to- 
tributed a chair to that institution, gether with other members of the 
but have supplied the linen for the executive of the National Council of

Women. Lady Aberdeen is a visitor 
at the Capital in the same connection 
and there will be many social funct
ions.

Do YOU Get 
Pure, Clean

NOTES OF THE 125THQUIGLEY—O’NEIL.
St. Mary’s church was the scene of 

a pretty military wedding this morn
ing when Rev. Father Padden united 
in the holy bonds of matrimony. Ann 
Gertude daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
J. C. O’Neil, 22i Darling street to 
Fte. Percy J. Quigley of the signal 
corps of the 84th Battalion, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Quigley of Berlin. 
The bride was dressed in her travel
ling suit. Mrs. J. P. Ryan, sister of 
the bride was matron of honor. The 
groom was supported by Corporal 
Weaver of the 84th Signal Corps.

After the ceremony a dainty break
fast was served at the residence of 
the bride’s parents. 
couple then left for a short honey
moon trip to Berlin, and they got a 
hearty send-off from their many 
friends.

Yesterday at the Armories the 84th 
Signal Corps surrounded Pte. Quigley 
and presented him with a monogram 
84th ring. Though taken by surprise, 
Fte. Quigley made a suitable reply 
thanking the donors for their gift and 
good wishes.

Officer of the day, Capt. Single ; 
next for duty, Major Shultis. Sub
altern of the day, Lt. Verity; next for 
duty, Lt. Wallace.

Following is the team which will 
play against Paris in football here
thGoa.tepnt0e0nTTgwell: backs. Pte. RPR ïjl Mflgjl|7f &e e!,Ua' t0 *

McCann, Pte. Alexander; half backs, J* • “• W R1UU1LÜ.L local activities, and the time ha.

Pte. Grey. Pte. Marshall, Sgt. Mc- DPIEIITI5TG EfiO come, in the opinion of Lord ShaugU-
Grattan; forwards, Pte. Plant, Pte. HUllII I lu IU III il ! nesgv. when a Dominion-wide organa
Donaghy, Sgt. Carruthers, Pte. uumiiiuiu **" ization should he formed for the
White, Pte. Dixon Reserves—Pte. DrBTJlBPU UJflDV s<ientifi research of Canada's vast
Baker, Corpl. Ellison, Pte. Johnston. IlfHTHIlljll Wlliln mineral, metal hydro-electric -and
A collection will be taken towards ; II Ullll r]iem!>aj resources, which will result
expenses of Battalion football team. : ---------- I in the practical application to indue-

Extracts from camp orders:—It is ; *- 'f ! . try of many minerals heretofore nef-
notified for information, that Officers, ; ArfSHOffS With ArttlUF D. Lit- : lecled or exported for manufacture to 
Non-commissioned Officers and men j _ . other countries, of by-products in
attending courses at District schools tlG tO EstSbÜSh CGfltrSl Of- existing industries and of other hat- 
of instruction are not to be detailed ... , , . »ral resources which were neglected
for duty within their units, and are to ! ganiZatlOH 3t Montreal or insufficiently exploited. The waste
be shown as “On command" on par- j straw, .or instance, in nur whea
ade states ------------- fields, of flax filme, of lumber, seven-

tv-five per cent, of the product of
CO. LOOKING FORWARD Which has been wasted In the forest

Eight recruits were secured by the or at the mill, while in tungsten,
battalion yesterday, six being obtained -------------- molybdenite, graphite, oil shale, mice.
in the city and two as the result ofi .... - manganese, magnetite, taic, felyar
last night’s concert in Burford, Dominion - Wide Organization and other minerals there IS a field
v.hich proved one of the best of its for the Scientific Research for the profitable investment of much 
kind yet presented. Dr. Johnson ! , , ... larger capita, than at present,
occupied the chair, and two boxing : the Cointrys Vast The ranadian Pacific Ry. Oo^ alms
bouts were staged, between Sergeant - Resources t0 secure the mobilization of the
Wigg and Pte Brown of Paris, and i ablest and most scientific and cW-
Sergt. Monkman and Pte. O’Riley i ------------- lcal brains of the Dominion and to
ef Brantford Mnsiral numbers1 associate them with a central organ-
were rendered bv Mr Foster Lieu G Although the potential wealth of ization to direct the activities ot all
c' ' c,r„t mLat «ïalvanVsrb; and ; Cauada s Qatu,al resources is known the scientists and experts engaged In 
Ir. NrjLfl Ma A Salvaneschi and t0 ,Je marvellous, uuly a £nia„ p01. re8earch work In all parts of the Do- 

. utanam Alter tne concert tne, tjüu u( ^e^e have been exploited, and minion. The discoveries and informa- 
roldiers were entertained by the la-j apart from the work done by the Gov- tlon gleaned by the central organlza- 

tuu , ,, . i eminent Geological Survey, the sclen-1 tion. While supplies for the special
The battalion will not hold a church title investigation of Canada's re- Information of the Canadian Pacific, 

parade to-morrow divine service be-1 sources with a view to practical devel - will be disseminated from time to 
ing conducted at headquarters by the opinent has been fragmentary and al- time by bulletins which should be of 
chaplain, Rev. Capt. McKegney. most immaterial. great value to merchants and mana-

Sergt. Oldham is in Renfrew his The lesson of the titanic conflict now facturers as ivell as to students and
home town to-day. raging in Europe has brought home prospectors.

The results of the week’s recruiting bow much the Dominion has to learn 
campaign having proved fairly satis from some of ihe^Europeau countries ’ rnents have oeen made with Mr. Ar- 
ftetory, it has been decided to con- with which she is at war. as for in- thur O Little for the establishment 
tir.ue the work next week The fol- stance, the pre-eminence of Germany 0f a central organization at Mont- 
lowing week the country will be or- in inamifactiiiing, metallurgical and real for research work. Mr. Little hae 
ganized and canvassed in a similar electrical dv\ elopment. dim pre-emi- been President of the American

nently to the thoroughness with which Chemical Society and is a member 
e.-.cmii al researdi was pursued iu that of the institute of Chemical Eng- 
country, a pre-eminence which result- neers. am. a director of the Chemi- 
ed in a large and profitable market for cal and Engineer Department of tbs

Indeed. Mr.

MILK
These are. however.

P Toil get nothing else from us. Pas- 
teurziaiion makes it as clean and 
pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think about 
the old cans and half-washed bottles 
In which milk is often delivered ? 
Not here, though, becanse everv bot
tle leaving our building Is sterilized.

A Phone Call will bring tou 
QUALITY

children’s ward, and keep up several 
beds in the children’s ward, 
other week the “Busy Bees’ meet at 
the homes of the different members 
and embroider the linen for the beds 
at the hospital, which they keep up, 
and also make a number of fancy ar
ticles to sell at their talent teas, which

Every

The happy
Wonderful band and gramaphone 

concerts have been given in which 
the band has played acompaniments 

... , for Melba and Caruso, Scotti, Clara
they give from time to time, the pro- Butt, John McCormack and Robert 
ceeas going to the various charitable , Radford, in addition to its own splen- 
uses above mentioned.

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO
Phone 142

*4-8* NELSON STREET

did repertory of light and classical 
music. NOTES OF THE 215TH.

Mrs. David Beecroft, a sister of 
Mrs. Norman Andrews, and who is 
well known here, has left with her 
husband from New York with four
teen prominent manufacturers of the 
States on a trip to South America. 
They have been sent by the American 
Government to promote trade, and 
are travelling by a battleship.

For the director of the music the 
visit, which is not yet over, has been 
doubly eventful, for it has brought 
him into the 50th year of his mili
tary service. Captain Rogan is act
ually the oldest soldier serving on 
the British front, as well as the sen
ior director of music now serving 
with a regiment in the Army. The 
band is as proud of its director’s 
record as it is of the musical repu
tation he has built up for it through 
this long career.

The hundreds of people who heard 
the Coldstream® Guards band in 
Brantford some years ago will be in
terested to know that since the mid
dle of January the band, personally 
led by its veteran director, Captain 
Mackenzie Rogan, M . V. O., has been 
braving the dangers of army service 
in the warmest corner of the Britsh 
lines. Tall guardsmen fresh from the 
tienches, have been given a daily 
concert in the open air under cover. 
No discomfort had stopped the band. 
At times the weather has been of the 
worst. Frequently the band has play
ed in shelled and bombed towns, 
Through shelling and bombing Capt. 
Kogan’s baton has swung its meas- 

^ ured beat without a quiver. To the 
troops, officers and men, the band 
has been a real source of delight and 
pride. It has been a matter of joy 
to the men of the Guards’ Division 
to know that in music as well as in 
shells they could now give the Huns 

j long odds and a beating. There is 
nothing “on the other side” to equal 

j a Guards’ band. ________

Obituary
IThe death took place on Thursday, 

April 27th, at St. Michael’s Hospital, 
Toronto, of Martin Rowley, eldest 
son of Mr. Martin Rowley of this 
city. He was 37 years old. The re
mains will be brought to the city to
night and the funeral will take place 
on Monday morning at 9 o’clock from 
541 Colborne St., to St. Mary’s 
Church and St. Joseph’s cemetery.

MRS. HARDY.
The death of Mrs. H. A. Hardy, 

formerly of Simcoe, occurred yester
day afternoon at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. W. H. Lester, 378 
Manning Avenue, Toronto. Mrs. 
Hardy was in her 88th year, and was 
the aunt of the late Hon. A. S. Hardy, 
Premier of Ontario. She is survived 
by three daughters. Mrs. Lester, 
Mrs. Duncombe, of Chicago, and 
Mrs. E. S. Syer, of Toronto.

PEARL PACKHAM 
The death occurred yesterday of 

Pearl Eileen, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Packham, in 
her Eth year. She leaves besides her 
sorrowing parents, a brother, Charles 
and a sister, Vera. The funeral will 
take place from her parents’ home, 
305 Sheridan street to Mount Hope 
cemetery on Monday afternoon.

To carry out these views a range-

manner.

Big Five.
By «neclel Wire to tne «'ourler.

Winnipeg, April 29.—The mills of 
the Rice Malting Company of Cana
da, in St. Boniface, were totally de
stroyed by fire at 1.30 this morning. 
The whole plant is a total loss, 
amounting to over $300,000, with in- 

hundred thousand. 
About three hundred bushels of grain 
were in the elevator, which was burn
ed to the ground. The buildings stood 
in the district flooded by the recent 
rise of the river, and the firemen were 
thus handicapped. Mr. H. Rice is 
president and general manager of the 
company.

her manufacturers, not only at home 
but all over the vvcrld.

The wealth and prosperity' of the 
nation £ and empires of the future will 
be gauged b theii mineral and chemi
cal activities and production.

When peace is restored there will be 
a strong effort to provide the ^equire
niants ot the 3iitish Empire and her 
Allies from friendly sources, and *if the 
war were. Unhappily, to be long drawn 
out. the production of Canadian re
sources might become more essential minion.
to Success in peace and war than A Dominion i barter has been ob- 
armles of heroes. tained and the Canadian Research

I ho Canadian Pacific Ry. Co. lias Bureau will begin opera.Ions In Mont- 
technical schools attached to its great real oil May 1st. when they will be 

_ ... , - .0. ..Ml a °P,R' all(l al "Prail the company ha.- in a position to co-operate with srieme
y Sergt. Wm. Stanley 39 ex eloped a gi eat chemical ami niel ! irofessors and others of the Dominion
Kenneth R. MacPherson, K. C., of (Northumberland) Battalion has three <Ulugru:al laboratory and hydro-elec ! already engaged iu research work , 

Montreal, is dead, ______ ________ sons also wearing the colors. ___

institute of Technology.
Little's fame as a chemist. and a 
chemical engineer is world-wide. and. 
as an organizer and investigator lie 
has no superior. His activities have 
extended to every branch of industrial 
and chemical research work, having 
seventy practical chemists associated 
w ith him. Lord Si aitghiiessy is con
fident that Mr. Little will build "P 
an organization in Canada which will 
confer immense benefits on the Do-

surance of two

Almost as Much.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Calgary, Alb., April 29.—Hon Dun
can Marshall, minister of agriculture, 
says the acreage in crop in Alberta 
this year will not be much less than 
last year.

BRITISH N
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SYNOPSIS OF CANA1 
WEST LAND HEuI 

suit* head of a full 
*-■- over IS years old. ifl 
Quarter-section of a va l la hi 
in*Manitoba. Saskatchewal 
pilcant must appear in d 
million Lauds Agency on 
the District. Entry by prl 
■t any Dominion Lands I 
Bub-Agehcy), on certain I 

Duties—tiix months red 
cultivation of tlic land" I 
years. A homesteader mal 
miles of his homestead 4 
least 80 acres, on curtail 
habitable house is requid 
residence iu performed in I 

Iu certain districts a I 
flood standing may pre-j 
section alongside his hoind 
per acre.

. . -Dutlcs^-Sii months res]
three years after earning 
cut; also 50 a<-res extra,] 
eruption patent, may be I 
■a homestead patent, on d 

A BdtUer who has exh| 
Stead right may take a I 
■tend in certain districts] 
■ere. Duties—Must resld 
each of three years, cultil 
erect a house worth $300] 

The Urea of cultivation! 
Auction in case of rough, I 
land. Live stock may II 
cultivation under certain

w. w. con
Deputy of the MhiistJ 

N.B.—Unauthorized pu 
advertisement will not M

i

j
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Business Announcement
Having leased the premises formerly known as the Baird 

Photo Studio (opposite Crompton’s), we beg to announce that 
this place has been newly refitted and equipped, and plàced In 
first-class condition in which to do all strictly first-class photo
graphic work. We also are especially equipped to make home 
portraits and family groups in the home. À share of your pho
tographic work respectfully solicited.

OPEN TO-DAY (SATURDAY)
■■À-- i.

WALTER M. DICK
HOME PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER

Opp. Crompton’s103(4 Colborne Street
Late of the J. C. Walker Studio I*

Residence 749Phone-

mb

^Indian
Economy
"IVI"ANY careful people 
iTl have found that Red
Rose Te* is very economi
cal—that it yields more 
cups to the pound. That is 
because it consists largely of 
Assam-Indian teas, which are 
famous for their full-bodied 
richness and strength. They 
make Red Rose Tea go farther.

Try the Indian Economy of 
this distinctive tea.

|MM

1I *38

V Jt
JUT You Value 
** Your Eyes

I*- Take Care of Them
Be sure the glasses you wear are suited 

to them.
If your sight is defective, have us test 

your eyes.
We guarantee the glasses we supply to 

be a perfect fit in every case.

F. McDowell
DRUGGIST AND OPTICIAN

Phone 403 Kerby House
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Auction Sale Executor’s Sale FOR SALEWHAT WE SELL8 MARKETS ft
^ ooocDcx^opooood
Apple», ting ....

j Apples, basket .

1 Vi storey brick house In North 
Ward, with all vuiiwnii uves, good 
location.

Good voltage in East Ward, six 
rooms, electric lights and gas.

10 acres g**od garden property at 
Cains ville brick and cement block,
7 room house barn 18x21. seven 
chicken pens, hog bouse 18x15, all 
kinds of large and small fruit, gas 
in I he house, watered by good wells 
and cisterns ; incubator capacity for 
twelve hundred eggs. 0U hotbeds, .'$0 
in lettuce, remainder in tomatoes 
and beets. For particulars apply '

Notice is hereby- given that there 
will be «old to satisfy my lien, by pub-
lie auction, on j conferred the Executors of the Estate

Cafurrlav l\/Ic»-*r 1 *1 of Henry Parker Dowdell, late of the 
Udy, lVle*<y X O ^jty 0f Brantford, in the County of 

1916, at the hour of 11 o'clock fore- , Brant, deceased, will sell by public 
noon, on the market r-quare, I’rant- auction on the premises at Number 
ford, by S. V. Pitcher, Auctioneer, one i97 West Mill Street, City of Brant- 
bay mare, left with me By William ford, on Saturday the 6th day of May 
Williamson. Amount of my lien. A.D. igi6 at four o’clock in the after- 
$4977. , noon.

CHARLES SIMON. !

Notice is hereby given that under 
and by virtue of the powers on them

1 to Farms, Garden Properties and City Residen
ces, on liberal term/; vacant lots throughout the 
city and in all of the subdivisions adjacent thereto. 
Now is the time to buy. Houses that have been 
vacant are being speedily rented.

We also sell factories, foundries, blacksmith 
shops, general stores, grocery and hardware 
stores, bakeries and restaurants, flour mills, saw 
mills, timber limits, etc.

We transact a general insurance business and 
manage estates and collect rents, conduct auction 
sales and act as Executors or Administrators, Val
uators and Loan agents.

Whatever you wish in the above lines—or if 
you have properties to sell or money to lend—call 
and see us. Established 1870.

0 to 0
YJùGPTVllLEë

(Asparagus. R bunches___ o
rutupua# ......................

, Beets, bus........................
i Beets, basket .............
1 Radish ..............................
! Horseradish, bottle .
I Peppers, basket ....
; Oniony, bushel ...........
• Potatoes, hag ...........
Pavsnipk, basket ___
Cabbage, doz..................
Celery, 3 bunches...
Carrots, basket ...........
Turnips, bushel .........
Parsley ..bunch..............
Celery, 2 bunches....
Lettuce, - bunches................  0 (o

DAIRY PRODUCTS

to
«-

(I I.
0 to

to
to

0 to
1 to luAll and singular that certain parcel 

or tract of land and premises situate 
lying and being in the City of Brant
ford, in the County of Brant, and be
ing composed of parts of Lots Num- 

i ber Fifty-four and Fifty-five on the 
North side of West Mill Street in 
Bowes Survey registered as Number 
88A., parcel Number One being part 
of Lot Number Fifty-five and more 

i particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at the North-west angle 
of said Lot thence Southerly along 
the Westerly limit of said Lot One 
Hundred and Fifty-five feet, six 
inches, to the South-west angle of 
said Lot thence Easterly along the 
Southern limit of said Lot to the 
South-east angle of said Lot, thence 
Northerly along the said East limit 
of said Lot Fifty feet, thence North-

2 In.
S. P. Pitcher A Son0 to

0 to
Auctioneers and Real Estât* 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 513

to Leaving the Farm.0 to

Auction Sale. o to
0 to

Of Farm Stock and Implements 
Undersigned has received instruc

tions from Herbert Lamb, to sell by 
public auction four miles north of 
Brantford, Chipman Corner,

TUESDAY, MAY 9>

Cheese, sew, lb......................
Do., old, lb..........................

Hooey, sections, lb... ...
Butter, per lb........................

Do., creamery, lb.............
Eggs, duzvu ........

0 to 
0 to 
0 to
0 to 0
0 0to
0 to 0T.H.& B.RY. at i 30.

Horses—2 horses, rising 6 and 7,
1 Good team.

Cattle—2 cows, 1 due May 9; i cow 
in good flow of milk; 1 fat heifer 9 
months old

Hogs—1 brood sow, due May 15.
Poultry—12 hens
Implements— Binder, Massey-Har erly in a straight course to a point in 

ris; mower. Frost & Wood; sulky 1 the Northerly limit of said Lot, dis- 
rakc ; corn scuffler; plow ; harrows; tant ten feet, Easterly from the 
lumber wagon: box and hay rack; de- North-west angle of said Lot, thence 
inocrat; top buggy; bob-sleighs; cut- Westerly along the said Northern 
1er; cutting box, with horse power; limit ten feet lo the place of be

ginning. Panel Number Two be 
ling part of said Lots Number 1‘ifty-

Business for Sale !
$800 will buy good Blacksmith 

shop. Full line of tools. A 
live concern in country vil
lage. on railroad.

$1,000, $1 200, $1,300 new brick 
cottages. Easy terms. $50 
down and $10 per month.

$3.500— Beauuiul red rick 
bungalow. 4 bedrooms, 4 
closets, reception hall, den, 
parlor, with mantel, dining 
room, kitchen. Hard wood 
floors, hard wood finish; 
complete bath, full cellar. 
Furnace, gas and electric. 
Laundry tubs and garage- 3ee

MEATS
Duck*, each .............................
Turkey», lb................................
Ueese ..................................... ..
Beef, roast» ...........................

Do., sirloin, lb....................
Do., boiling .........

Steak, rouud, lb ...
Do., able ................

Bologna, lb...............
Ham, auiukeil, lit 

Do., boiled, lb.
Lamb, liludgutirter 

Do., lit ml leg....
II)...................

te
to Ito

THE BEST ROUTE to 1to
TO to

J to
to' Buffalo, Rochester, Sy

racuse, Albany, New 
1 York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York and New 
York to Hamilton.
0, C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 

Q.P.A., HamUtoa. Local Agent 
Phone 110

S.G. READ & SON, Limitedto
to
to
to Brantford129 Colborne Streetto

Uhops,
Veal, lb. ...........................
Mutton, lb...................................
Beef hearts, each..................
Kidneys, 11». ...........................
Pork, fresh loins, lb
Pork chops, lb......... ...............
Dry salt pork. lb....,.............
Spare ribs, lb......................
Chickens, pair ........................
Bacon, hack, lb.....................
Sausage, lb.................................

to
to
to grindstone.

Grain—Seed corn ; seed oats
Harness—Set double harness; set I four and Fifty-live and may be more

' particularly described as follows: 
Miscellaneous — Barrels, scythe; j Commencing at the South west angle 

forks; shovels; chairs; churn; wood ' of said Ldt Number Fifty-four, 
heater; grain bags; horse blankets. ! thence Easterly along the Southern 

Terms—All sums of $10 and under, limit of said Lot Number Fifty four, 
« 1- t® n m cash; over that amount six months , four ieet, thence Northerly parallel 
0 10 to u 00 ! credit will be given on furnishinig ap- to the line or limit between said Lots 
0 15 to 0 Ott i proved joint notes, or seven per cent Fifty-four and Fifty-five, fifty feet, 
«1? to 0 00 off for cash. Decision of auctioneer thence in a straight line or course o 
o Iti to o 12% : final in all cases of dispute. a point in the North limit of said Lot
« 10 to 0 no The farm is to rent; for particulars F'fty-hve distant ten feet, Easterly 
8 59 8 m apply to Thos. A. Buck, Port Ry- from the North-west angle of said
0 12tü o 00 erse. Lot Fifty-fiVc to the Southerly
u io io "t"1 HERBERT 1 AMB Prnn boundary line of part of said LotS P. PITCHER?'Auctioneer. ' Number Fifty-five heretofore convey-

j ed by Richard C. Chave to one Forbes 
D. Schram to the place of beginning.

to
to
to
to single harness.to

L. Braun dto
to
to

Fire InsuranceReal EstateFISH 7 tiouth Market St.Fresh Herring, lb................
Smelts, lb......................... .
P*»ich. lb ...................... .
Ciscoes, lb.......................
xv miens a, lb..................
Salmon trout, lb.........
Had clive, lb..................
Herrings, large, earn

Do., three ..................
Do., small, doz.........

Yellow pickerel, lb___
Silver bass 
Hay, ton ..

Open EveningsPhone 1533;

■■■«■■■■■■■■■■■■Mg
OUR BIGSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS. 
fPllE suit; head of a family, or any male 
w- over 18 years old. may homestead n 
Quarter-section of available Dominion land
In'Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- Chicago, April 29—Cattle, receipts i ! This property has a frontage of

H,E15Fs£HiKM SSt Auction Sale Sï.Vt.f.aïaïïL'B
at auy Dominion Lamia Agency (but not feeders $5 80 to $8.50,cows and1 tj; h class Furniture cottage.
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions. heifers $4 to $9.20, calves $6.25 to ... T 8 r. Terms, ten per cent, cash at the

Daties-SU montba residence Upon and | W. j Bragg auctioneer w.ll offer {; of ’purchase and the balance
ÏKld^'ùfe'îdtMS , ,HW receipts 8,000. Market strong, »or sale by Pubhc auction on withm thirty days thereafter For
miles of I1I3 homestead on a farm of at Light $9.50 to $10.05, mixed $9 05 l HUKaDAY, MAY 4, 1916. further particulars apply to waiter
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A to $10.05, heavy $9.50 to $10.05, [ at 53 Arthur street, the following 6- Bragg, Auctioneer, or to Thomas
£££££ ^^foVVeTl^he^itr'6 2 *&XP£% i°t0 $9" ! Piec\walnut Parl°r hair cloth; Young Thomson or Elmore Morri-

II. certain districts a homesteader In ?5ehb“'k °f rf A,!9 $ Market I‘t, ,63"3' Parlor table 20 yards son, Executors. t'Lfc’ ?
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- aheep, rcJeiPts 5°°- Market . three-ply wool carpet, i glass orna-
scction alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 steady. Wethers $0.75 to $9.10, ment, 1 organ, 1 plush parlor suite,1 "
per acre. le mbs, native $7.60 to $11.50, ’ 1 marble top ’table, 1 Art Countess

. ». .Duties—Si 1 months residence in each of ,. coal heater 1 whatnot ao vardç Bru*»- A ■ mm Ithree years after earning homestead pat- coal neater, i wnatnot 40 yaras erus- AAEJClIOII OSLIG
eat; .itso 00 tv-res extra cultivation. l*re- TI1K KIDNEYS AND TIIK SKIN If the s - s carpct, 1 pair Chenille curtains, *^**w^^%*^w ww
cm pilou patent may be obtained as soon kidneys are weak or torpid, the skin will some choice oil paintings, pictures, nf Hnneehnld Furniture
as homestead patent, on certain conditions, hi- pimply or bloteliy. Hood's Sarsaparilla t extension table 1 secretary and _ ,,

A settler wlio has exhausted bis home- strengthens and stimulates the kidneys and unn. . nav cîHehnard t pas beat- W. J . Bragg, auctioneer, will sell
ttead right may take a purchased home- clears the eomple-Ion. By thoroughly pit °01c case- T,oaK sioeooara I gas neat a auction on
stead in certain districts. Price 83.00 per rl(rlll„ ,1™ u m.lkes ,,ooli health ei, 12 yards wool carpet, 2 rockers, DY puDitc auction on
acre. Duties-Must reside six months in " one 8 day clock, 1 Happy Thought WEDNESDAY NEXT, MAY 3
erect house w.wtii $ mu.™1® °° a“d Whistles tooted and balls tolled in Range> 1 cupboard, 1 drop leaf table, at 2$6y2 Darling street, commencing

Staten Island. New York, as a pro- = ^ ^ i sew,ng machine 1 at ^.thet foliowingjoods:-
lattil. Live Stock may be substituted for test against a garbage plant. fruit eipht vards stair carnet 1 wood üf4 P e o o r . P
cnltlvation under certain condition». ----------------------- . :rult- elght yards -ta‘r carpet, 1 wood tables; 1 couch; 18 yards linoleum; 1

... ... ,, M „ Anthracite coal operators and .-eater, 1 mahogany chest drawers, 1 oak sideboard; 1 ext. table; 6 dining
Deputy of the Minister of theTnterlor n,iners reach parting of ways’ an.d La!)ar.et' 1 t™3,11 t-ab>' 1 wardr°be. 1 chairs; 2 rockers; 1 book case; 1 radi-

N-.B?^-Uuautli()rified*' publication of this •' strike looms as more than a poss.- j spinning wheel, eighty years old 1 am hom£ heater. 20 yards linoleum;
advertisement will not be paid for.—G43SS. bility. wringer, 2 tubs, 1 retilgerator, step- T writjng desk* 1 nursing rocker; 3

ladder, glassware dishes, tinware, kitchen ®ables; , range; i boys' 
— silverware; also the contents of four ki horse. , sleigh. I2 yards iino. 
" bedrooms with bedding and carpets a * child> high chair; i treasure

great many other articles coal ;ange; 3?chairs; i food safe; i

I Barn: 1 gooo ouggy, lawn mower stretchcr and mattress; 3 screen 
|a screen doors, 1 road cart, 1 £oal doors. , ]awn mower; garden tools; 
heater, i wheel barrow, 40Q leet but- x carpet sweeper; 7 yards stair lino- 
ternut lumber, door frames, etc. leum; i rug; also the contents of two 

Shop-i grinding stone, i mortice bed ropm and a great many other 
1 machine, 2 carpenter benches, 2 tool usefu] artic]cs Qn Wednesday, May 
] Ci.ests, I bicycle, a qua tity of w - , d 2g6i^ Darling street, cprner of 
j nut. cherry and mahogany lumber, , H'mmonc(3 at 1 20 n m 
also a large quantity of carpenter T™™n°asb. 00 rese™e 
tools chisels, saws, nails, planes, etc. ’ ’

j Furniture sale commences at 1 p.m. MR. ARTHUR WHITING, Prop.
! sharp. Contents of Barn and Shop W.J. BRAGG, Auctioneer
j at 7 in the evening. _
! Real estate will be offered at 4 ~~ 
o'clock in the afternoon, subject to 

, îeserve bid. The real estate has
frontage of 66 feet by 132, with , ,
two-storey white brick house of 11 I TRANSCONTINENTAL ^
rooms; good brick barn, large carpen- peiâagëBeâ™»**»—Ue
•er shop, large hen house, choice new ll/rOTTnII ft 1111 HI

! fiuit trees. On Thursday next. May 4, ROUTE Vf to I tIII* uAllAUA
at 53 Arthur street, near Murray St.
Terms—Cash. No reserve. Every- 

I thing must be sold. Come early as 
1 we must start at 1 o’clock sharp.

!... 1G 00 to IS 00
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

mB.t sueviMl Wire to the ty’uurier. a
is for long distance j 

; and the i 
handling ^of S 

Pianos, Furniture,

moving
rapid

etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and cart
ing.

J. T. Burrows _
CARTER and TEAMSTER ■

226-236 West Street ■
Phone 365.

&HUUIIIIIIIIIII0

SILVER STOCKS THE

STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

Head office - Toronto

SOLDIERS, ATTENTION !
Silver metal is steadily advancing in price. Co

balt properties will make a decided increase in earn
ings and should be bought at once before the boom 
starts.

<2 Our Sayings Bank provides a suitable and 
convenient place for your surplus Funds.

A joint account is specially adapted for 
those going overseas.

Apply to

:
Write for our weekly market letters, and keep 

posted on conditions. Mailed free.
&I

KST’D 1873

BRANTFORD BRANCH, W. C. Boddy, Manager 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

\

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
(Established 1903)

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO

MINING SECURITIES

TO

TORONTO-WINNIREG I Old
Country 

% Shipments
I

Plume M2580 IVia North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane
W. J. Bragg, 

Auctioneer.
Mr. Geo. Haddlesay, 

Proprietor. Lv. TORONTO 10.45 P. M. I»I uesday, Thursday and Saturday Imm *1+Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 P. M. IMain Office, 41 Broad St., New York.
BRANCHES:

Boston, Philadelphia, Detroit, Chicago, Buffalo, Milwaukee, Provi
dence, Worcester, Hartford.

Direct private wires connecting all offices.

J G McKnight, of Wilkinsburg 
Pa., claims to make for six cents a 
gallon of gasoline substitute.

»M IThursday, Saturday and Monday

Connecting at Winnipeg with G. T. P. 
train leaving 6.00 p.m. daily for Regina. 
Saskatoon. Edmonton and Interme
diate Points. Through Tickets* to 
Prince George,Prince Rupert, 
Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 
Seattle and Sail Francisco,

Theodore Roosevelt declares peace 
at any price policy is responsible for 
diplomatic tension. Head office, Toronto

I See us if you are 
Y sending large or small 

shipments to any part 
JL of Europe.

Our system effects a

RESERVE FUND, >7,000,00(i

E. HAT
GENERAL MANAGER

rx RAFTS, Money Orders and Letters of Credit 
LA issued available throughout the World. 

Dealers in Government and Municipal Securities. 
Dealers in Domestic and Foreign Exchange. 
Savings Department at all Branches.
Interest credited half-yearly at Current Kates.

Opposite Market Square 
( iptii Sat unlay Even tugs From 7 to 9 o'clock

H- T, WATT, manager 
BRANTFORD ONT.

general banking business transacted

C APITAL PAID UP, $7.000,000
PELEG HOWLAND

PRESIDENT
Splendid roadbed and the best of everything. 
Timetables and all information from 

any Grand Trunk. Can. Govt. Rvr 
* or T. f* N. O. Railway Agent. •

BRITISH NATIVES WHO HELPED TAKE A COLONY FROM GERMANS
A

. m
V- ■ "W# ■ . H : - 2WiAfiti

- nirrjr

y saving for you in most
Y cases.

% Jno. S. Dowling & Co.

>
;

12 MARKET ST.iTlllII mi. : LIMITED

/IN
8 Ï BRANTFORD, ONT.I

v
*1* ♦*> <$»*t****»

.......iV
v

■---53. OR.DeVAN'S FEMALE PILLS5, for all Female Coiuplainl £•» a box, 
nee for 510. at cli iig stoves. MuiltU to any 
css on receipt of price. The Scobell Drug 

harm es. Ontario.

medicine 
or tl 
addr 
Co., St. Cat

al
41?

Restores Vim 
and Vitality:

for Nerve and Brain: increases “grey matt 
a Tunic—Mill build vou up f3a box. or two 
*5, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
The Scobell Drug Co.. St. Catharines, Ontario.

PHOSPKQNOL FOR MEN
Nigerian troops landing at Calebat after taking a brilliant part in the fighting in the Camerons, and thus ■ 

heiping to deprive the Kaiser of his much-cherished African Empire.—(Exclusive Courier Pictorial Service, in | 
""junction with the London Daily Mirror.)

1^23 THE?

I

I trie equipment equal to anything ok 
These are, however,

. I . cal activities, and the time ha» 
«•■.'nie. in the opinion of Lord Shaugh- 
nessy. when a l)ominion-wide or^anw
i nation 
scientifi

<- continent.

should lie formed for the
vastresearch of Canada’s

hydBO-electrip and
chi cal resou roes, which will result 

in tiio practical appIkatioTi to indus- 
n > of many minerals heretofore neg- 

. Lit- b’f>d or exported for manufacture to 
other countries, of by-products iQ 
existing industries and of other hat- 
oral resources which were neglected 
o" ir.sufficiently exploited. The waste 
of straw. 5)r instance, in our wheat

mineral. metal

Or-
:al

fields, of flax fibre, of lumber, seven
ty-ti ve per cent, nf the product of 

VARD ; which has been wasted In the forest
or at tlie mill, while in tungsten,
mol' hdeniie. graphite, oil shale, nwca. 
manganese, magnet ite, talc, fel 

zatiun and other minerals there Is a
for the pi off table investment of much 
lai xe; capftaj than at present.

The < anadian Pacific Ry. Co alms 
to swart the mobilization
ablest and most scientific and chem
ical brains of the Dominion, and to 
associate them with a central or^ân- 

C’b of ization to direct the activities of all 
ktown -„he scientists and experts engaged in 

.11 1 o.
ed. .tad minion The discoveries and informa- 
je (bn tion • gleaned by the central organiza- 
• scien tion. while supplies for the special 

information of the Canadian Pacific, 
ill he dissémina ted from time to 

■ t'“i ' time by bulletins which should be of 
kneat value to mere:liants and manu- 

i'F'-ov, facturers as well as to students
l liOiii-e

■par
field

,rch
.t iiof the

»

research work in all part^ of the Do

ll i

i ruspertors.
<’a- ••> out these views arange- 

i. have oeen made with Mr. Ar
il in 11 for The establishment

Montof a central organization at 
-y I !. • : reseu'T-h wic k Mr. Little has 

'■-idenf of the American 
' . a 1 Society and is a member

Institut» of Chemical Kng- 
' er r- a in a director of the Chemi- 

11 ami Kngineer Department of the 
1 i ii* Ins tit m <* of T»'< liuoiogy.

bat., of t l

Indeed, Mr.
■ f fame as a chemist and 

n al -oigineer is wot Id-wide. and. 
!t - uani/.e! and investigator he 

• <> superior. 11 is activities have 
<le'd f.i ex <-; In ari» !i of .industrial 

1 c micul resear< h work, having 
: i1 act it a' cli*1 mists associated

a
h f-

a itli 
fli lent

Lord S! aughiiessÿ is con- 
Liftle will build upthat Mr. 

n i za t ion in ( ■- I'ada which will 
'l Ui' iiS'1 l.fnt-Lt - on the Do-

ini.iti.
\ I -m .hi---. < barter has been ob- 

;i:d Canadian Research
■'■;!! iiesiii o|)f : a ions i i, Mont- 

M !:;t. when they will be 
o|>eit!tv with science 

; • < t t lie Dominion
t»

’ • ' i-s i:.iic
taged in research work.

New Millinery
i sit, iwitig of new S|tring Millinery, 

fry smart styles for ladies, misses 
irett See our display at ^ A pf/X 

$6.00, $5.00 and

rew Spring Coats
n lot ui new Spring ( oats just to 
Cheek and Tweeds, in Navy and 

rrge, all tt]i lu dale styles.
$15.00. $12.00, $10

C$L CO.
Telephone 351 and 805

!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■BBIB|g

C o. I! DAILY STORE 
NEWSl|

JG DAILY;
'ST TO HAND
$2, $1.75, $1.50

>\

1

•/ THE V

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

AS USUAL 
AT RIG HT 
PRICESCOAL

t STABl'àMEIL
Ï^ ^^nj(ann.4^cn^

lets
•7*

PHONES: BcU 90. Mach. 46323 COLBORNE ST.

Announcement
premises formerly known as the Baird 
Crompton's), we beg to announce that 

fly refitted and equipped, and placed in 
vhich to do all strictly first-class photo- 

are especially equipped to make home ; 
ups in the home. A share of your phro- 
ully solicited. * r
fo-DAY (SATURDAY)

'

ER M. DICK
TRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER

Opp. Crompton’sieet
the J. C. Walker Studio

Residence 749

We Offer for Immediate Sale
of first-class loam, one-quarter mile from Cainsville, in 

the best of condition. On this property are 50 apple trees, 36 cherry 
trees, V/t acres of raspberries, some strawberries. 2 storey brick 
house, 7 rooms, in first-class condition, gas for cooking, lighting and 
heating (notice this is not Tilbury gas nor city gas), hard and soft 

Barn, size 18 x 24 ft. ; 7 chicken houses, and hog pen, size 
15 ft., room for 50 hogs. Call and see us for further particulars,

11 acres

water.
48 x
and wc will takc'you to see this place. It costs you nothing to look.

<
Auctioneer and Real Estate—General Insurance Broker 

10 QUEEN ST. (next to Crompton’s)
Office Telephone 2043. Residence 2192

Chas. A. Stoneham
& COMPANY

(EMubliHlicd 1!>03)

MINING SECURITIES
M»in UOivc, H Broad 1st., New York 

Bohloii, riiiladel iilile, 
Cbivago, Milwaukee, 

Sprlugfleld, 1‘rvvl-

Braovhfs:
ltuifnlo,
Wom*hler,
Uenev,
OrdirH exe«'uLr<l for cawli or on 

niHrgin i» all mining marketh. liir- 
private wire# connecting all of- 

flve* afford unexcelled opportunity 
for prompt and accurate execution 
of orders in all mining market#.

Write for weekly market letters. 
ItBued g rati#.

Il.irl for«l.

“NO—1' LOTzVTIONS”
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0PT0MET1
The most accurj 
justed and con 
frames were likev 
plied by Optoi 
men who have mi

OPTICS THE! 
STUDY
and have so tho 
mastered the laws 
and sight that

NO EYE NEED 
NOW SUFFER^
from any lack tl 
Best Lenses can si 
This expert, pain 
service is yours at

Chas. A. Jj
OPTOMETR]

Mannfwtiiring Oj
52 market ST

Jaftt North of Dal hoe 
Both phone* for app< 

Open Tueeday and 6 
Evenings

NEILL

B

SA1

Vouth's heavu 
13, Satuj

Women’s paid 
"Empress 
$4.50. SJ

Women's tan 
sizes cm 1 v

Child's pebble 
Regular $

Neill

Si

FU
a

The most correc 
lenses worn by 
kind were prescril

».

.8 Eye T
Ù —No. 130
58 GLASS

Loc

PAY day cOMIN 
The city 

engaged in making 
checks to-day.

treasurer

TWO PRIZES. 
Mrs. Bond.

the winner of t
Nort

was
the Toronto Dog 
Pomeranian puppy.

BASEBALL MEETI 
A meeting of all tb 

season or who a
the junior baseball 
1-eld in the Y M 
r ight, for the purpose 
the league for the coi

last on immort
To-morrow evenin 

the First Baptist Chu 
Lis concluding sermo 
ent series on “Immo 
with ‘Is there a S« 
Mrs. Arthur Secord v 
Good Shepherd." The 
■Come Unto Me," and 
tette. “The Wayside ( 
during the service

CANNOT RE-LNLIS 
Men who have be 

from units of the C. 3 
eligible for re-enlisti 
other unit without ! 
sion from district heai 
announced. This per 
be applied for with a st 
the reason why the 
been previously dischar

3 S

NEW SILK AND::

i i
: •

CLOTH SUITS!i •
!!
• •

Charmingly Exploiting the 
Modes of the Moment

3 i
;

For the Suits are so 
smart, so new, so al
together charming, 
with their jaunty rip
pling coats, their wide 
skirts and all the al
lure of gay insouci
ance that is character
istic of the new 
modes. The mater
ials arc delightful, 
Taffeta and Crepe 
Silk, as well as splen
did all-wool Gabard
ines, Poplins, Serges, 
and Checks and 
Tweeds,

But it is their very 
smart cut and well 
chosen trimmings 
that give them more 
than usual distinction.

! ! £1 '
3

&:
oi ; À

!!

,*•-•n /* *
Om;;
Y-Æ

k/A
01>.! r;4

::
..
if
;;

y
+
-

if
t
rr.

$
- * Prices 
Ranging

j
« •-r

4

$22.50 to $45.00-

;;

--
$

W.L. Hughes••

i •

::
Distinctive Ladies’ Wear

* Phpne 446 127 COLBORNE STREET

Moving Picture: “Victoria Cross” 
and Strand War Series

Doors Open at 7.30 
Moving Picture 7.45 to 8 p.m. ]

-SPEAKER—

Capt. T. W. Paterson, of Toronto
- CHAIRMAN-

Rev. David Alexander, immanuel Baptist

Good Music
Collection to Defray Expenses t ^H|

: - "TieChildren Not Admitted

m

in greater numbers the excitement Lewis McColI, governor of Kenor 
died down somewhat. Jfil, >s dead. He was _

“Although there were still some Senator McColI of Simcoe. 
parts of the city in possession of the •
rebels when I left Dublin at 5 o clock When about three miles out from 
Wednesday afternoon, there was no Whitefish Point in the ice the Cana 
fear of any further outbreak." dian steamer Edmonton broke her air"

a brother of

.
informed  ̂that her^son, A^Tged^ ! bngT hafreVgne^h^ptit^ £ 

and his wife were burned to death at jng t0 condit£ons existing at the fi 
Buffalo. I hall. 6 tne hre

MONEY
TO LOAN
On easy terms, of re

payment.—Enquire

THE ROYAL LOANS 
SAVINGS COMPANY
3840 MARKFl STREET

BRANTFORD.

11m B
I, It I

Open Mass Mee^ng
Sunday Night, April 30th

BRANT THEATRE

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, APRIL 29,1916r FOUR

AVOID SPRING ILLSanother section threatens to annex it
self to some other country. When 
such threats are made the sober 
sense of the country usually finds a 

of taking care of them 
Lavergne is the only person in Can- 

. ada who is thinking about annexation 
Published lij The Brantford Courier I,lm- j these days. He is not in earnest. At 

lted. every afleruoou, at Ualliousle Street, any rate, Mr. Lavergne wouldn't fight 
Brnutford, Canada. Subscription rale: for annexation. That is one fact in 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mail to British hi h timid oncs may £ind solace
5?r6™. aUd LU‘ted Sla,ee' A man who in time of war won't

•BMl-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on light for his own country, or yet for
ally which happens to be the land 

oi his forefathers, hasn’t enough man-

II. 1. COCK*! 
060 A GREAT

THE COURIER
Purify end Build Up the Blood with 

Hood'» Sarsaparilla.

In the spring your blood needs 
cleansing and enriching, largely be
cause your diet has been chiefly 
heavy and your life mostly indoors 
during the winter. You feel poorly, 
and there is more or less eruption 
on your face and body. Your ap
petite is not good, your sleep is 
broken, and you are tired all the 
time.

You need 3Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It 
is the* one safe and effective tonic 
that has stood the test of forty 
years. It makes the pure red blood 
that will make you feel better, look 
better, eat and sleep better.' It is 
the old standard tried and true all- 
the-year-round medicine for the 
blood and the whole system, and 
any druggist will supply you.

Be sure to get Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla. Nothing else acts like it, for 
nothing else has the same formula 
or ingredients. Get it today.

IN DESPAIR 
OVER REVOLT

Mr.v' ay

Freedom Almost Granted 
Her, a Few Extremists 

Spoil All.

When He Spoke to an En
thusiastic Audience of 

Over Fifteen Hundred.

rnTuesday aud Thursday mornings, at $1
per year, payable In advance. To the . , .
United States, 50 cents extra for postage. , hood to ngnt tor anything.

Ter en to Office: Queen City Chambvrs, 32. — ■ r
fcp™c8tX.Toro“to' H E's““llpelce' NOTES AND COMMENTS

TELEPHONES The Sinn Feiners are sinning for
LOOKS AT RECORD

OF GERMANY
AUTOMATIC AND BELL

—L>«y—
the Huns.

276|Eilltorial ......... 452 Ingersoll is to have a tax rate of
lS9|Itusluess ..........  2c5ti 29 mills. Great cheese centre that,

and the residents do not relish this 
mighty levy.

A big merger of Ontario gold 
mines is announced. If there could 
be another merger of those who have 
lost in mine enterprises, there would

The papers of Rochester (N.Y.) 
all gave very flattering reports of 
the speech which Mr. W. F. Cock- 
shurt, M.F, delivered in that city re
cently to an audience of upwards of 
1500 enthusiastic sympathizers with 
England and her Allies in the war. 
The following is taken from the 
“Democrat and Chronicle" of that 
city.

Enthusiasm for the mother land 
ran high yesterday afternoon when 
her part in the European war was 
discussed at a British relief mass 
meeting held at the Lyceum Theater. 
The speaker was William Foster 
Cockshutt, member of the Canadian 
Parliament and a lecturer of inter
national repute.

Rev. Harry Idle, acting rector of 
St. Luke's Episcopal Church, made 
a plea for contributions. Members 
of the Primrose Guard took the of
fering, which amounted to $221 in 
cash and pledges for about $60. The 
gifts are not yet all in. The meet
ing was held under the direction of 
the Rochester Committee of the 
British relief funds. John A. Robert
son, chairman of the committee, pre
sided.

"Nearly one-half the world’s popu
lation is individually affected by tms 
war,” said Mr. Cockshutt. "Our men 
feel that there is not the shadow of 
a doubt that we are in the right. 
Great neutral nations like the United 
States can give us a support greater 
than that of guns, sometimes. I 
don’t doubt that you feel that your 
success is more or less bound up with 
the success of the Allies. 
STRONGER THAN BEFORE WAR

“When the war began Great Bri
tain could in no sense be called a 
military nation. We had not more 
than 50,000 troops in readiness. 
Some say, 'Why doesn’t our fleet do 
something?’ We think the fleet has 
done very well indeed up to the pre- 

is much

—Nieht—
Editorial
Buslovas

If Huns Win, What Then 
Would Become of Irish 

Liberty?

Saturday, April 29, 1916

The Situation.
As predicted, the trouble in Ireland London, April 29.—John Redmond, 

leader of the Irish Nationalists in the 
Commons, last night gave T’-c Asso
ciated Press a statement concerning 
the uprising in Dublin.

“My first feeling, of course, on hear
ing of this insane movement, 
one of horror, discouragement, and 
almost despair," said Mr. Redmond, 
“I asked myself whether Ireland, as 
so often before in her tragic history, 
was to dash the cup of liberty from 
her lips—was the insanity of a small 
section of her people once again to 
turn all her marvelous victories of 
the last few years into irreparable de
feat and to send her back, on the 

of her final recognition as a 
free nation, into another long night 
of slavery, incalculable suffering and 

ry and uncertain struggling."
"IS ALL TO BE LOST?”

Mr. Redmond pointed to the great 
progress made by Ireland during the 
last 40 years, finilly placing 
statute books the “greatest ch 
freedom ever offered her since the 
days of Grattan.” "Is all this to be 
lost?” asked Mr. Redmond.

Referring to the sufferings of Ire
land in the past, Mr. Redmond says:

“What has Ireland suffered in the 
past which Poland, Alsace. Belgium 
and Serbia may not have suffered at 
the bands of Germany? And I may 
add also that portion of the soil of 
France, her old friend and ally, 
which is in the hands of Germany?

“What has been the record of Ger
many, but the suppression of nation
ality. of freedom and of language—in 
rhort, the suppression of all things 
for which for centuries Ireland has 
struggled, the victory of which Ire
land has achieved. Take the case of 
Belgium. Has there not been there 
the same ruthless shedding of blood 
of the priests and the people that is 
part' of Ireland’s own history? What 
did the situation demand?

NO NEUTRALITY.

is proving much more formidable than
first sparse despatches indicated. That be 3 dozen overflow meetings. 

Germany has had a hand in the The liberty which those Sinn Fein- 
uprising is not doubted, and the fact ers fO0Hshly expect to get under
that a list has been given of British German sponsorship, would be about
officers killed will make gladsome news equaj to the joyful freedom of
for the Kaiser and his advisers, who mousc ;n the power of a cat.
are representatives of the nethermost 
region more than anything else. Red
mond, sore at heart, has given out an

RIOT BROKEwas
a

(Continued from Page 1)
* *

The British Admiralty refers to 
warships as “she, while air machines 
are designated as “he.” This may 

interview in sweeping condemnation be right. Most men are disposed, 
of the manipulations of this mad now and them, to “go up in the air. 
scheme. They are double traitors—to —St. Thomas Times, 
the Empire and to their own land. j Vessels by the way are called she,

because they are often in stays.

picked off The rebels wore ordinary 
civilian clothes and carried old-fash
ioned rifles.

"The killed and injured were taken 
to a nearby hospital. All vehicular 
traffic was stopped. Sometimes the 
drivers were fired at without first be
ing told to halt.

"The rebels took possession of all 
the public houses near the Green, over 
one of which they hoisted the repub
lican flag. Soon after this incident, 
the firing became very indiscriminate 
and many more civilians were wound
ed.

“The rebels also took possession of 
a public house near Portobello bar
racks, and constantly fired from it. 
This stronghold afterwards was cap
tured by the military with the aid of 
a machine gun.

“Throughout Monday afternoon 
and night, firing was heard in differ
ent parts of the city. In the out
skirts, however, there was no trouble 
whatever.

“Simultaneously with the seizure 
of the post office the rebels also 
rushed several other public buildings, 
including the College of Surgeons, 
the College of Science and the rail
way stations at Westland Row and 
Broadstone streets.

ATTACKED DUBLIN CASTLE
“An attempt was made on Dublin 

Castle, but the guards defeated the 
mob after considerable fighting.

“At the railway stations trains were 
stopped, the tracks were torn up and 
the employees were dispersed.

“In College Green, St. Stephen's 
Green and Sackville street, street cars 
and other vehicles were commandeer
ed and used as barricades.

“Throughout the greater part of 
Monday afteronon most of the city 
was in the hands of the rebels. In 
considerable portions of the city, 
however, there was no fighting. Per
fect calm prevailed. Theatres and 
moving picture shows were opened as 
usual, and the people were allowed to 
pass through the streets as in ordin
ary times.

very eve
The latest reports with regard to I 

Verdun, show that a heavy movement 
of troops still continues, and that a 
strong concentration of forces is tak
ing place behind the German lines

wea

CHAPLAIN,S FUND OPENED
on the 

arter ofUnless indications fail, there will, 
within the next few hours, be

Capt. Lavell of the 125th, has 
a re- opened what he calls a “Chaplain’s 

Fund.” The object is to secure subsumption of heavy fighting.
The indications grow that compul- scriptions in order to purchase for

the men of the battalion, a phono
graph, records, magazines, books and 
games for their indoor diversion. Any 

any other plan contributions to Capt. Lavell, or to 
could be taken. France and the the Courier will be gratefully acknow- 
allies are giving all of their available fodged. This is something which

should appeal to all the residents of 
Brant county.

scry service is likely to be adopted 
:n Great Britain It has long been dif
ficult to see how

sons and why should John Bull still 
, longer be restricted to volunteers only 

when no one doubts that the work 
still ahead will demand the servicesI vims SEIZE -I sent. The British army 

stronger to-day than when the war 
began. Our men and ships have 
been made up faster than they have 
fallen out.

There are persons who regard 
barbarous, as un-Christ- 

To my mind there are wars 
We are a peace-lov-

of every available man?
The Russians have captured Sasun, 

a hill fortress, northwest of Bitlis, an 
important town of Asiatic Turkey 

The position of the beleaugured 
British forces at Kut-el-Amara, be- 

more disquieting

I wars as
I îan.comes more and 

and it looks as if General Townshend 
might have to give in.

Lajitas, Texas, in the Hands 
of Six Hundred 

Bandits.

and wars, 
ing people. We have been taught 
not to retaliate. But when we have 
heaped coals of fire on the head of 
the enemy and he has not responded 
we will kindle a fire under him that 
will compel him to yield.

“We believe that in this war we 
are fighting for a just cause. We feel 
that might will not be right, but that 
right will be might. I am proud to 
take what part I can in this war and 
to have my family take what part it 
can. Three of my sons are to-day 
wearing the King’s colors. One has 
been wounded in battle. I love my 

but I want them to do their

“Neutrality? That was impossible. 
Hostility to the just cause of the 
allies? Is there a sane man in Ireland 
who does not see that this meant the 
drowning of Ireland’s newly won lib
erties in Irish blood Be this view 
right or wrong, this was the opinion 
of an overwhelming majority of the 
Irish people. It was the opinion 
which thousands of Irish soldiers 
have sealed with their blood by dy
ing in the cause of the liberty of Ire
land and of the world.

“That doctrine has been contested 
only by the very same men who to
day have tried to make Ireland a 
cat’s paw of Germany.

“In all our long and successful 
struggle to obtain home rule we have 
been thwarted and opposed by that 
same section. We have won home 
rule not through them, but in spite 
oi them."

Lavergne’s Threats.
Lavergne is still spouting his trait- 

01 ous talk in Quebec, and the follow- five 
ing editorial taken from the Mont- ! have crossed the Rio Grande River

r ■*■»»■>” - «■■ t sx &
oi the kind which the Courier has en possession of the town, according 
come across in a long while:

“If Canadians were not engaged in1 here from Americans coming from 
a real war they would be truly terri- Lajitas by automobile. 
fied by the threats made by Mr. Arm- Ther= has been no fighting so far, 
rnd Lavergne last night at Longueuil according to the Americans, no resist- 
He says, for instance. that it was ar.ee being offered, but several stores 
merciful forbearance which stayed the have been looted.
Land of the Quebec Legislature in the Lajitas is 15 miles from Tolinga. 
matter of requiring the English- v;here several mines employing about 
speaking people of this Province to \ 20 Americans are situated. A corp- 
contribute to the dual language pro- cra^. an(^ 12 American soldiers are at 
paganda in Ontario. ‘If,’ he declares, Tolinga.
‘the English minority of Quebec does According to the Americans from 
not understand its duty and let their ! Lajitas the bandits have announced 
compatriots in the other provinces themselves Villistas and "avc sai(* 
understand what it means, next year they are under General Villanuevo, 
we will take their money and it will ! y.ho with two hundred more men, 
be restitution for the money they ; v a ^ew n11!®8 south of the border, 
have stolen in other provinces and They are in possession at present ot 
fccrc.’ about 20 miles of United States ter-

“As if this prospect were not suf- ritory. ________  _ ________
f.ciently direful, Mr. Lavergne intim
ates that unless the demands of the 
French-Canadians of Ontario are fully 
met, annexation with the United States 
will come. ‘Will the English people 
understand that,’ he snaps.

“No’ thf English people do not f M hotei, it was paid
understand that any more than they According to reports, the money
oc the scores of similar bombastic {rQm tehc offic£ vault
, tterances which emanate from this is allegcd a iargc quantity
loose-mouthed demagogue They do , ^ seized."
not understand why any able bodied 1 * v J
Canadian citizen wearing the soldier’s 
vniform in time of peace, is afraid to 
\*ear it in time of war. They do not
understand why a man professing Thursd night_ Sackville street was
attachment for British institutions in the hands of thc rebcls
should refuse to fight for them, nor ^ blockaded with barbcd wirc 
vet why one so profligate in h,s ; rntanglements Hundreds of visitors 
piessions of love for Canada should jn th* hQtcls 
seek to advertise it as a nation of pol-

Presido. Texas, April zg—Between 
and six hundred Villistas

to telegraphic messages, reaching

sons,
duty, and I think they are none too 

into war for this justgood to go
cause. ___ _
WORK OF WOMEN PRAISED 
"There is amid the destitution of 

a consoling side. Service is not 
without its results. Honor is not 
without its rewards. Many men and 

women are to-day doing for

TROOPS ARRIVE
“Early Tuesday troops began to 

arrive and a concerted movement was 
begun to eject the rebels from the 
positions they had taken. The plan 
of the authorities was obviously to 
surround them, and with this aim 

hurried to strategic 
points. Fire was opened upon the 
Sinn Feiners who were in strong 
force in Sackville and Dame streets. 
Military snipers upon the roof of the 
college and sheltered by chimneys 
fired continuously at the rebels ap
proaching the college. One rebel was 
shot dead immediately in front of 
the building and his body was taken 
inside.

“On Tuesday the rebels in the 
trenches on St. Stephen’s Green were 
barricaded with a great collection of 
automobiles, other vehicles and par- 
phernalia of all sorts. A little boy, 
who was peering through the railing 
here, was shot by a rebel sniper. Dur
ing the day ambulances made many 
visits to the hospitals, carrying in
jured.

war

I more
their fellow men more than they 
have done for a hundred years; not 
only in France, not only in England, 
but also in Canada. War has its 
compensations. Women not only 
have given their husbands and their 
sons and sweethearts, but they see 
that all the necessities in the way of 
needlework are supplied.

"The voluntary system is on trial 
for its life. That is, do we prize free
dom enough to fight for it?"

“We know that England is spend
ing at the rate of $25,000,000 a day for 
the war and also lending to her
neighbors to help them to keep on 
in their part; a man from thc floor 
called out:

"And we’ll do it."
Applause here, as at other points, 

interrupted the speaker. One of the
greatest outbursts came when Mr.
Cockshutt paid a tribute to France.
WARM WORDS FOR FRANCE.

"1 should like to spend an hour 
or two in telling you of our noble 
ally. France." he said. “That nation 

were unable to get to-day is absolutely a nation in arms.
. . ____ , away. Looting of shops was in pro- Evcrÿ man is in his nlace. Every

tioons. The English-speaking peop e gress -n many quartcrs and horses woman and every child has a place, 
understand most of their fellow-coun- were ]yjng dead ;n the streets. A re- We in Great Britain don’t know what 
trymen of French origin, but they do rident ofs London returning from war is, in comparison with France,
i ot understand spurious specimens of Dubbn praised the heroism of an prance bas suffered and sacrified as
th^iaCeillkC Bouras®a and Lavergne. Irish gir] sjxteen years old, who ran we ,.iave not vve admire France with 
i uM! 1;4vcrgne talks as if the Eng- {lom ber home like a deer in the face all tbc admu-ation there is in us. 
hsh speaking people of this province a had o£ snipers’ bullets to rescue "We can speak hardly less warmly 
rre at the mercy of some mysterious wounded soldiers. The informant of Gur ally Russia. Poor little Serbia! 
power, that they are here on toler-^. Some say she is the cause of . the
pr.ee, not as a matter of light, and .ghe graSpCd a wounded soldier un- war but i think she had almost noth-
that unless they become evangels of d the arms—a stranger to her for , t to do wjth it Drop in a few s „ wlr„ tll
b,-lingual,sm m Ontario, their money had just arrived fr0m England- neSncc £or Serbia and for Poland. Vancouver Aoril 29 -Private I. W.
?! * he, appropuated foi the promo- and draggcd him to where others | • Wc have great £aitb in an all-con- Grecn k’il]c^ and and private S. 
tion of that cause Let him divest slood ready to carry him to a hos-. troi£ing Providence. We believe that Tavlor seriously injured when
himself of thc dilusion that anyone is pita] Then back she ran for another; a„ the people in these little countries y struck bv^n automobile,
mnuenced or awed by such threats ; c£ tbc stricken soldiers. Her example ; wjll yet be restored to their own y _______  y________
The English-speaking people, like the insp£rcd scores She repeatedly led humble firesides." Phntn OneninST.
French-speaking people of this pro- ; ,1urses and doctors from a hospital, Mjss Leila Livingston Morse sang 1 h0t0 btUCUO UpCIimfe
vince arc here because they re here. almost in the face of a rain of fire up of songs william Morse- w , „ D- . ,atc o£ the J. C.
It would hç a dark day that brought from buiidings to places where the j Runtmel played a viohn number, and W„lter M. Dick la
the questioning of the right of either wounded £ay Loud were the cries R“bert L Monaghan sang and Clyde J^ Vhe former fiSrd studio, oppo-
people to the enjoyment of life, lib- ,hat shc deserved a Victoria Cross ” M°,er sang. Boone’s Orchestra was t?*' r jl™ “Twill make a
T * tw hîvePc Zon°fr,ghhtPsP,nceoSm: Oneonta N has 'decidated a Inariend^The^ mating dose ^^ThTe photographic work,

mon dunes, and( despite !he frothy newTrary building. ^‘"àod sTthe Klng'' and °ne ™ addition to regularjtudm work.

erSL^a'Tythoksom” understand"- Edward Everett, aged 13, is church stanza of "America^________ Private Patry of the tjoth Battal-
ing o, each other. organist in Centraha. Kan. Indianapo,is ice companies a~ and alL to klll h,s

would follow' thee0fayilureatoTany P= ' Bay Rid^ L {■ is to have a ncw f°rming “ ™fe ovcr ^ mo"tht ^TrmhTif
section of Canada to get what 1. hospital to cost^SMoo. Because his wife put a wiggling eel from custody, is back m Coder,ch jail. barracks
v anted from another section, that Reading- Mass , will preserve in his whiskey bottle, a Pennsylvania The funeral took place at Grimsby deal of firing here and so'diers took
r*tire f T,c,vea s MV Laverg"Cs pain- Farken Tavern, built in 1700. man has sued for divorce. 0f Harry H. Wylie, real estate operat- possession of a saloon which the reb-
? y feeble appreciation of the power f . or and amusement park manager of fis were occupying and made prison-

that guarantees the integrity of the Two deserters from the 149th, Wm Commissioner G. A Kingston of Cleveland. Grimsby and Toronto .He ers of the rebel garrison 
Dominion Most countncs have their Knight and Murray Wallace, Sarnia, Toronto addressed the Workmens was <6 years Q,d and leaves a widow “Soon afterward all the saloons in 
mtnnni .mier-nre- mu it 1- not 01 an- held in Cleveland for■ deporiaiir.11, Compensation Boat.It. «-.invention at and four children He died from spinal the city were closed by order of Col.
(en that srmvn il.sagiee.ng with | having been arrested there, Columbus, O,. _________ 'meningitis. . .. _____J»enard As soldiers began to appear

troops were
A GERMAN PLOT.

Declaring that Germany plotted, 
organized and paid for the revolt. Mr. 
Redmond says:

“Blood has been shed and if Ireland 
bas not been reduced to the same 
horrors of Belgium, with her starving 
people, her massacred priests and 
her violated convents, it is not the 
fault of Germany.”

Charging that certain Irishmen in 
America had their part in the upris
ing. Mr. Redmond says that as Am
erica is now demanding reparation 
for the blood of innocent American 
men women and children shed by 
Germany, “they are guilty of double 
treason—treason to the generous land 
that received them, as well as to the 
land that gave them birth.’

Mr. Redmond concludes:
“As to the final result:

Velieve this wicked 
movement will achieve its end. ine 
German plot has failed^ A majonty 
cl the people of Ireland retain their 
calmness, fortitude and unity ey
abhor this attack on their interests, 
their" rights and their principles^ 
Home Rule has not been destroyed It 
remains indestructible.

The Parliamentary _ . .
United Irish League in Great Britain 
at a meeting here last night mdor®‘ 
John Redmond's condemnation ot the 
Irish “crime."

i

CIVILIANS SAFE
(Continued from Page 1)

COULD NOT GET AWAY. 
Holyhead, via London, April 29, 

3.20 a m.— Eye-witnesses arriving 
an here state that when they left Dublin

CCi«.MANDEERED FOOD 
“Just before lunch time Tuesday, 

a big body of rebels sallied from the 
post office and marched to the Gres
ham Hotel to commandeer the pro
visions. They returned safr’y to the 
post office with supplies of meat, 
flour, bread and vegetables.

“In the evening the authorities, de
termined to drive the rebels from a 
shop at Kelly corner, where there 
had been much sniping, trained a ma
chine gun on the building and its 
front was quickly smashed in. A num
ber of prisoners were taken here.

“The situation was taken more 
strongly in hand by the military early 
on Wednesday. Nobody was allowed 
to stand in the streets and concerted j 
measures were taken against Liberty 
Hall, the headquarters of the Sinn 
Feiners. A plain green flag floated 
over this building. Two small guns 
were brought up and fire was opened 
upon the hostile headquarters Forty 
shells were fired in five minutes

“The first shot carried off the flag 
end little was left of the building 
when the firing stopped. Most of the 
îebels managed to escape by back 
exits.

“As soon as the bombardment 
stopped soldiers rushed the hall from 
different sides and took possession of 
ruins with loud cheering. The build
ing fell at eight o’clock.

CLOSED CAMDEN STREET.
“At noon the military closed Cam

den street, which leads to the Port- 
There was a good

I do not 
and insane

branch of the

Automobile Tragedy.
tne Courier.
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Swiss Lace Curtains—These beauti
ful Lace Curtains are of excellent 
Swiss make, and come in three-yard 
lengths. They are in Ivory shade, and • 
are made of Brussels net. with design 
in Duchess lace; in some cases border 
only design, in others borders with in
sertion. Prices . 
from

i. it!,, m
rrj—, !H“,ymm & yJ

i!5 ,,,$10.00 1

h : f "
English Repps, in all good drapery 

colors .of Rose. Green, Blue and 
Brown, used extensively for archway 
curtains and overdrapes, 50 inches wide. Price 
yard ......................... ............................................ .. $1.35

Vegetable Silk, an American fabric, in à soft silk}' finish, has a shot effect when 
hanging, suitable for over-curtains in the living-room, in rich shades of OK
Mulberry, Gold, Blue and Green. Specially priced.......................$1.00 and «J5

Silk Madras, in color- combinations of Rose, Green and Brown, and plain shades 
of Green and Gold, 50 inches wide.
Yard.......................................................... $1.00 TO $1.50

Tapestry Curtains, in numerous designs and colorings. They arc 45 inches wide 
and 2.}4 vards long, finished at top and bottom with long and effective AA
fringe. Ranging in price from, pair....................................................$3.00 to I »x/vf

Wire Frames for lamp shades, in every possible size. They are the Empire shape 
and easy to cover with chintz or silk, in sizes from 8 to 24 inches, arid (PI fTA
priced at ..........................................................................................................30c to tP X• Vx/

White and Natural Shade Madras is very fashionable for curtains. The fabric 
is soft, yet very durable, and is easily laundered. The patterns are suitable for any 
room, pretty floral designs for the best room, and large conventional designs
for dining or living-rooms. Prices from, per yard......................... .25c to OtJV

Scrims and Marquisettes with plain edges make neat and cheap curtains, others 
have little lace edgings which give them a dainty finish, in Ecru and Ivory. QK^» 
Price per yard ........................................................................................................25c to OvXz

—Third Floor

THE
Dressmaking 
and Tailoring

Shapes and Trimmings— 
Mounts and Flowers

Untrimmed Hats, in all the popu
lar colors, Navy, Brown, Tan, Tus
can, Sand, Green and Rose. To
clear at .................................

Regular $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50
98c each

7 is in splendid readiness to 
execute the most exacting 
demands .for suits or gowns, 
made in harmony with the 
newest mode of the season.

il
Small Assorted Flowers in all 

colors, also fruit and larger flow
ers. Regular 40c, 50c, 75c, $1.00. 
Special 25c, 35c and 50c per bunchXI a?

Mounts in all the popular colors ! OJTO(,r.„mAVT 
to match the Hats at 50c, 75c, $1.00 :

GUARANTEEDRegular 65c, 75c and $1.50
Orders may be left at 

Dress Department or De- 
—Millinery Dept., 2nd Floor, j partment, Fourth Floor.

Straw Braids in Tan, Green, Purple, at 10c yd. 
Regular 1214c per yard

And Here They Are in Endless Variety

This Store Was Planned 
with Your Convenience, 

Safety and Comfort 
Ever in Mind

It is the natural outgrowth 
of a well-developed plan of 
safeties, health conveniences 
and time savings.
—Its modern equipment, and 

abundance of room.
—Its ventilating system, which 

gives a change of pure air 
every ten minutes.

—Its two spacious entrances 
and exits on two main 
streets.

—Its 20,000 gallon fire tower, 
resting on steel and concrete 
from roof to foundation.

—Its Tea Rooms, Rest Room, 
and Retiring rooms.

—Its largeness of assortments 
and freshness of new 
chandise, cannot be gain
said, because of the very vis
ible fact that where so much 

out daily, much must

mer-

goes 
come in.

[ Bright Spring Days Call for Clean 
Windows and New Window Draperies

STYLISH SUITS 
$12 and $ 13.50NOBBY CORDUROY 

SPORTS COATS
$7.25

Hard
Water
Soap

Very swagger Suits in the popular Black-and- 
White Check. Coats are splendidly tailored and 
satin lined. Some have half belt of taffeta silk, 
with buckle, while others are button trimmed. 
Skirt is made in full flare effect. This is a very 
nobby suit and is wonderful value. All sizes.

Hard Water Soap,
Rose perfume, contains 
a large portion of Gly
cerine. Regular 10c. 
Special

—Toilet Dept.—Main Floor.

Regular Price $9.50
$ 12.00 and $13.50

Second Floor.

This should appeal to the young women who demand 
the utmost in style. These lovely coats are made of Boyd’s 
well-known corduroy, in a very attractive style with belt. 
The floral lining adds greatly to the value of the coat for all- 
around wear. T

5c cake

lors are shown such as Paddy Green, 
Delaware Peach, Nbrth Sea Fog, Rookie, White, Copen
hagen, Belgique, Putty, etc. All sizes.
SPECIAL $7.25

-Second Floor.

SPECIAL ! 
Smart Spring Coats 

for Women and 
Misses 

SPECIAL PRICE
$4.25, $4.50 and 

$4.75

SILVER
POLISH

Ideal Silver Polish,
easily applied and quick 
to shine, contains no 
grit, so it cannot possi
bly scratch the finest 
piece of silver. Regular 
25c. Special

and Worth More
These very nobby coats come in 

the newest styles, either belted or 
plain, with the new style of large 
patch pockets. The material is the 
new Featherdown Cloth, light and 
warm. All the best colors are shown 
in stripes and over checks on both 
light and dark grounds.

18c
BOTTLE

Girls’ Misses’ Women’s 
$4.25 $4.50 $4.75

—Silver and Jewelry Dept.
Main Floor.

Second Floor

Everything for the Baby
Baby’s Short Skirt of good quality cream or white Flan

nel. Bottom of skirt daintily finished with scallop embroidery 
and silk feather stitching.
Price .......................... ..V....'........................................................ $1.00

Infant’s Long Skirt and Barracoats, of White Flannelette. 
Edge finished with hem and fine silk braid.
Price $1.0085c to

Infant’s Long Skirt of good quality Cream Yl bite Flannel. 
Tiny waist is quilted and made with straps to slip 
through and tie. Price................................................ $1.5Q

Second Floor

?

NEW CAR.
Chief Lewis made an appearance in

PAY DAY COMING.
The city treasurer's department is !

engaged in making out the civic pay ; his new car for the first time yestev-
checks to-day. i ! daY-

TWO PRIZES j THE MARKET.
Mrs. Bond. Northumberland St The market was comparatively 

was the winner o wo is prizes a sma]i for such a fine day, this morn- 
the Toronto Dog b ow, with a ( jng Prices remained firm, there be-
Pomeranian puppy.

.
i

ing no change in staples.

I OLICE COURT.
One drunk was all that worried the j 

magistrate at the police court this 
marning and he was let go with a $31 
fine.

tASEBALL MEETING.
A meeting of all those who played 

who are interested inlast season or
,he junior baseball league, will be 
Î eld in the Y M C A at 8 to- 

Kht for the purpose of reorganizing 
the league for the coming season.

LAST ON IMMORTALITY.
To-morrow evening the pastor of 

lhe First Baptist Church will preach 
1 is concluding sermon on the pres
ent series on "Immortality,” dealing 
with "Is there a Second Chance?” 
Mrs Arthur Secord will sing “The 
Good Shepherd." The choir will sing 
■Come Unto Me,” and the male quar
tette "The Wayside Cross.” Baptism 
•Hiring the service.

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Township council will take place on 
Monday morning at 10 o’clock.

LAUGHABLE SHOW.
A “Pair of Sixes” to be seen at the 

Grand Opera House to-night, is one 
of the biggest laughing successes ever 
produced. The presenting company 
is an excellent one.

0*0
LICENSES DUE.

The Chief Constable desires to call 
the attention of Livery Proprietors, 
Second-Hand Shop proprietors, Car
ters and Cabmen to the fact that all 
their licenses are due May 1st, 1916.

CANNOT RE-LNLIST.
who have been discharged 

from units of the C. E. F. are not 
eligible for re-enlistment in any 
other unit without special permis
sion from district headquarters, it is 
announced. This permission must 
be applied for with a statement giving 
the reason why the applicant had 
been previously discharged.

Men

FINANCE COMMITTEE.
The Finance Committee met yes

terday afternoon, considered several 
matters of business and put things s 
ir. final shape for Monday’s council 
meeting.

I

9 Eye Talk 8 COURT OF REVISION.
The application of Crompton and 

Company for partial remission of 1 
before the Court of Revis- 

No decision was'J tuxes came 
ion yesterday.
reached, the court adjourning Until 
Thursday.
Lavery and Sheriff Westbrook con- | 
stitute the court.

—No. 13-
Messrs. E. B. Eddy,,

3fiGLASSES SAW THE SHOW
Manager Whittaker of the Grand 

Opera House, received the following 
letter of appreciation this morning 
from Bandmaster Bartram of the 
125th Battalion: 
band, I beg to thank you for the kind 
invitation extended to us to see 
the pictures “Cabiria." They were 
about the finest pictures ever shown 
here, and were greatly enjoyed by 
all.”

fij The most correctly-fittfed ®j 
J* lenses worn by human- ^ 
M kind were prescribed by “On behalf of the

OPTOMETRISTS
|5| The most accurately ad- Sm 

@ justed and comfortable Q 
PIS frames were likewise sup- OXH-

RULES COMMITTEE.
Mr. Frank A. Rolph. President of 

the Royal Canadian Golf Association 
has at the request of a number of pro
minent golfers decided to appoint a 
Rules of Golf Committee for Canada, 
tc give decisions on all disputes about 
the rules The committee will be Mr. 
Geo. S. Lyon. Toronto; Mr. Vere ! 
Brown, Winnipeg; Mr. P. D. Ross, • 
Ottawa; Mr. T. B. Reith, Montreal, I 
and Mr. Ralph H. Reville, Brantford. ■ 
Mr Lyon will be chairman and Mr. J 
Reville, honorary secretary of this 
important committee.

o-*o

plied by Optometrists, 
men who have made

fl OPTICS THEIR 
H STUDY

and have so thoroughly m 
mastered the laws of light M 
and sight that vgÿ

5

w. no EYE NEED 
Q NOW SUFFER
\J, from any lack that the fcV 
(It) Best Lenses can supply. ® 
Z< This expert, painstaking VK 

service is yours at W

PARIS WOMEN’S INSTITUTE.
The regular monthly meeting of 

the Paris Women’s Institute was held 
Tuesday afternoon in the A O F. 
Hall, there being a very large at
tendance of members. The program 
v.as of an unusually interesting na
ture, and much enjoyed by all. Mrs. 
J. J. Hurley of Brantford gave an ad
dress on “Women in War-Time and 
Red Cross, Work”; Mrs. T. Scott 

- Davidson a paper on Women’s Part 
in Canada’s Progress,” Mrs. Matt. 
Deans one on “Fads,” and Mrs. 
Guthrie “Current Events.” Mrs. Fel- 

11 ker conducted the question bureau.
Mrs. Hurley was entertained to tea 

5© by the ladies of the institute.

iü* 3

S Chas. A. Jarvis l
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optlcf&B
52 MARKET STREET

Jiiftt North of Dalhooele Street 
Both phone* for appointments 
Open Tuesday and SetnrdBy 

Evenings

Jv

3

Local News Items 'faz'Gwdl/âluàW E. B. Crompton & Co.

i $1.78Women's tan blucher cut lace boot 
only 214 to 4. Reg. $4.0Hsizes

Women's patent blucher.. mat top, new goods. 
“ Empress” make. Regular 
$4.50. Saturday.........................  1$3.48

Youth's heavy lace boot, size 11 to ti* 1 OO 
1.1, Saturday ..............................

Neill Shoe Co.

Butterick
PatternsE. B. Crompton & Co., Ltd.Butterick

Patterns
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Victoria Cross” 
and War Series
is Open at 7.30 
fichue 7.15 to 8 p.m.

SPEAKER—
Paterson, of Toronto
HAIRMAN —
[exander, Immanuel Baptist

d Music
to Defray Expenses % 
m Not Admitted
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THE FIRST ONE 
The warm weather to-day brought 

out the first straw hat of the season. 
Mr. Lou Taylor, the architect, was 
proudly wearing one this morning.

X^.*Ov

PDESENTATION TO CHAPLAIN. 
Captain Barrow the popular Chap- | 

! lain of the 84th Battalion, was given 
a presentation at the Branford Club 
on Friday afernoon, by a number of 
Gra-’c Church 
Captain Barrow, who has seen con
siderable service with the Imperial 
forces, during his stay in the city has 
given freely of his time and services 
in the interest of many good causes. 
His approaching departure from j 
Brantford with the 84th will be re- j 
gretted by a very large circle of i 
friends and especially by the people 
of Grace Church parish.

Too Late for ClassificationTHE PROBS I. O. O. F.Died
PACKHAM—In Brantford, on Fri

day. April 281 h. Pearl Eileen, young- j Toronto, April 29.—Pressure is 
est daughter of Mr. Charles Pack : high on the eastern portion of the 

j ham, aged 7 years. Funeral 0,1 ! continent and on the Pacific Coast,
j Monday, May 1st, at 2 o’clock, from j whye low pressure extends

her father’s residence at 305 She: i- 1 Lakc Superior to the southwest states. 
! dan St. to Ml. Hope Cemetery. ; q-he weather has been cool and show-

— ! cry in the maritime provinces, and 
fair and moderately warm in Ontario 
and Quebec. It has tusped colder again 
in the West, with light rain or snow 

i in many places.

\YL\XTE D—An experienced general 
maid. Apply Mrs. J. S. Hamilton, 

80 Brant Ave. , f4The members of Gore. Harmony 
and Mohawk Lodges; I.Q.O.F., and 
visiting brethren, are requested to 
meet at the lodge rooms at 3.30 to- 

(Sunday> afternoon, for tin- 
purpose of attending divine service at 
First Baptist Church, in commemora
tion of the ninety-seventh anniversary 
of the institution of Oddfellowship in 
America.

Gordon M. McIntosh, Sec. Com.

from

farm,XX7AXTF.D-—Housekeeper on
family 3, permanent position for 

good woman : must give care to. in
valid lady. Letters answered. John 
Eddy. Scotland. Ont.

morrow

COMING EVENTS f4
and other friends.

XYTANTEI)—Two men at once for 
' bicycle repair work ; experienced 

men preferred, hut any willing to be 
instructed will do. C. J. Mitchell. 80 
Dalhousie St.

CHRISTADELPHIAN Lectures. — 
See church notices.

FORECASTS:
Southerly winds, fine. Sunday, fresh 

RESERVE FRIDAY, May 5th for southerly winds, fair at first; showers 
Peddler’s Parade in St. Judes S.'S, before night.

under auspices of Ladies’ . ___________________________
m4

Evidence of Bribery.rooms,
Guild. AVANT ED—At once, experienced 

cook-general : none other need ap
ply; wages $25 a month to satisfactory 

Apply afternoon or evening.

- -fus^ mu su®
gne a defeated alderman in the last ^ D’ „ „ A , " . rships nf the En"- with a party to Vancouver and vote

c.æpoP*;î,T„!;i'ït«.” De sï; » «« .il i "«■=»- » -Mi. mm —*• D“,id

person.
67 Brant Avenue. flO

XVANTED—Competent general for 
’v small family: laundress kept: 

wages $20 per month. Apply to Mrs. 
H. F. Baldwin. 24 Vndermount, Ham
ilton. {51

4 y
a
;

jX

E. B. Crompton & Co.

THEATRE

ÜÜ N A ft
Meetingass

ght, April 3Qth

ONEY
LOAN

terms- of re-:asy
Lyment.—Enquire

ROYAL LOANS 
NGS COMPANY
MARKETSTREET
iRANTFORD.LJL

Element' Lewis McColl., . governor of Kenora
'll -..... Senator MtColl’ol Siin'oe. brother oi

no c Jr
dian steamer Edmonton broke her air
pump.

on. was 
aged -57 
do-ath at

Chief Pedlar of the North Bay fire 
hrigaae has resigned his position ow-
!rdlt0 LOndltions existing at the fire

NEILL SHOE COMPANY

Bargains for
SATURDAY
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leather to match. fo,AelSn manu actures do
A touring coat made of broken plaid . A steel ball one njch m jts

Luncheon kits have not been aug- iu black and white is in the very full will support many thousand times 11 
mented by foreign additions this year, ri;gian model with deep sleeves and a ! cwn weight, while a steel bat
but manufacturers have added to their high-buttoned chin-chin collar. The ; mile in diameter will fall apait
lines. A set has two cases, made as coat his deep pockets set into the I lts °wn weight. mff.rent
long as possible, to fit on the running s;de seams, with flaps that button I There are more than ten ai ie 
boards, one on either side. One car- i back and the coat [s iined to the ! types of rear ^pnng suspension a 
ries all the fittings, bottles, jars and | waist.Hne with hunter’s green satin. . present in use, while the semi-elliptic 
dry foods, while the other has a Big black and white buttons form j lot /r°nt suspension is used on_P 
small ice tank in the centre, with part of the trimming. ! >'cally ^ chassls- omt-
food containers at either side. A new sport coat consists of a ' chassis, 46.5 per cent, use thr** q g

Another kit is odd enough to de- French sack and hat to be worn with l*r> e *PtIC or * e r®ar’ other 
serve special mention. It is similar a linen suit. The sack is made of old cantilever of one form or ,n the
in shape and size to the old-fashioned blue jersey cloth, is of hip length and The pistons travel fas the crank 
carpet-bag, and it is designed to it, very Th’ co)lar and narrow crunk is in the upper half of th.e cirank
hang on the rail. The fittings are fiont reverse are of tan linen and the circle t an w en te
neatly arranged in a series of pock- fold on . the flowing sleeve is the | ower half which means that the
ets, while at the bottom are food con- same The hat is a wide-brimmed tons atVa°pth arriving at
tamers. The case is made of enam- soft straw. ,more lnertla- than those arrlVmg 3
eied duck. The willow cases are tern- -------------------------------- ‘ '“Hew" manufacturers are using

UPS FROMAN EXPERT. * ,h,„, wi,h
». *- ». » — • asrjraria'ss. -~

six inches shorter The capes may engine may attain a temperature or oval.
he had in the new rubberized ma- ! goo degrees Fh., while the lower por- About seventeen per cent,
terials but in heavv rainproofed satin ! tion of the piston may reach a tern- energy of the fuel in an automobile
or silk they areetahey leasTbuîky 11-era tare, of "about 5=0 degrees. The engine is converted intc.useful work

Amonp the smart hats for motor- : piston rings have a temperature of over 50 per cent is absorbed by t 
in g aregsmall, roll-rimmed sailors of I about 400 to 450 degrees, because cooling water, and more than‘ twenty
smooth felt. The brims are faced with j they come in contact with the cool ] rer cent, is lost in the exhaust T
rough felt, and they are trimmed with ; wall on one side and the hot piston on , Remainder is lost in friction 
a band and smart bow at the left the other. mg the camshaft,, etc., at the bear
side. A Bangkok straw in the same I A flat-seated valve does not have to I ings.

1AUTO NEWS

Dodge Brothers
ROADSTER

MOTOR FASHIONS
AND ACCESSORIES.

Automobile prices are 
being raised—but the Ford 
price has been reduced 
$120 since war began

1

You must have noticed that 
the first thing said about the 
car, in ordinary conversation, 
is almost always a direct ref
erence to its quality.

I

!

The fact is that the average 
owner \s not merely satisfied, 
but almost extravagently en
thusiastic.

!

The immense Ford cash purchasing power 
has made it possible to overcome in many 

the serious obstacles met with by
of the

It will pay yon to vltdt hr and examine this ear

The gasoline consumption is unusually low 
The tire mileage is unusually high

The price of the Touring Car or Roadster 
•omplete Is $1100 (add freight from Detroit)

ways
other car makers because of the scarcity 
and advance in prices of raw materials.

The high Ford quality is strictly maintain
ed—and the most exacting government 
tests have shown that Ford constructive 
material even excels that used in most 
high grade cars.
This year the Ford car—always the most 
economical car to buy and to operate— 
beats all records for economy.

lured when Lucknow is relieved. He 
ii, turn escapes and goes, to his palace 
to kill her. Her sweetheart, who is 
vdth the relieving forces, rescues her 
and Nana flees to the jungle where 
he is left a prey to the wild beasts. 
Such a play lends itself, of course to 

and the whole

COL. CARNEGIE ASKED POINT 
BLANK DID HE KNOW ANÏ

i

i1

gorgeous pageantry 
production is exceptionally interest
ing.

Besides the pictures there is a good 
musical set by the Novelty Trio.C. J. MITCHELL

37 and 39 Dalhousie St, and 55 Darling Street THE CORPORATION 
OF THE TOWNSHIP 
OF SOUTH DUMFRIES

BRANT MOTOR CO.All rnrs completely 
equipped, including 
electric headlight**. 
Equipment docs not 
include speedometer

Ford Runabout $4SO 
Ford Touring 
Ford C’oupelet 
Ford Sedan - 
Ford Town C ar 780 
f.o.b. Ford, Ontario

Amidst Dramatic Silence the Witness 
Replied That the First He Heard of 
Any Was When He Read in the Pa
pers an Account of Mr. Kyte’s Charge 
in the House of Commons.

530
730

Garage and Show Rooms800

49 DALHOUSIE ST.
Bell Phone 370-515-2253 Auto. 270

Public notice Is nereby given that 
the Council of the Township of South 
Dumfries will, at a meeting to be held 
on Tuesday, the 16th day of May, 
1916, at the hour of ten o’clock, fore.

__ , __________________ noon, in the Public Library Hall in
I IrrtWIU 1 the Village of St. George, consider

- t ÿ 1 Ottawa, April ?g—A sensation was any talk of commissions with regard a yy_|aw jor closing, stopping up,
'4.4-4-i^. t*.***-*-*-*.**-***-'-!-*^-*** i sprung on the Royal Commission to to the contracts to be given the Am-1 gei]jng and conveying to the Lake

______________ ! enquire into the Kyte charges regard- crican Ammunition Co I Erie and Northern Railway Company
"OMAR THE TENTMAKER.” ] ;ng fUse contracts at the close of the In a dramatic silence Col. Carnegie j tbat portion of the River Road in the

Probably Killed by G. T. R. “Most of the action takes place in j session yesterday afternoon, when, teplied that he. had never heard ot | First (ist ) Concession of the Town
rr , n c,, ____, semi-obscurity, with the waning rays I a{ter a long examination regarding rny such mmg until he read ot it i ship of gouth Dumfries, described as
Train at Grey Stieet I of the setting sun or the pale magic details of contracts and other facts! m Hansard reports of Mr. Kyte s f0]]cws;

Onssinff of moonshine t0 cast an unreal Slarn' as to fuses, Mr. Hellmuth counsel : speech in Parliament on March 27, j A], and singu]ar that certajn portion
VIOSSing. our upon it. Over all is the mysticism for the Government, suddenly turned - when he made the charges against the ; q{ thg rQad known as the RiveP Road

| of the immemorial East, and the ro- on Col. David Carnegie, the ordnance Shell committee and Sir Sam Hughes. -n thg p;rst Concession of the
_ f , , . . j | mance, the hot passions, the bitter expert, for the Shell Committee, witniMr. Hellmuth promptly followed -pownsbip 0f South Dumfries in the
Bearing very few marks of outward | and the calm hiloBoph ot theF first direct questions regarding 1 this with a series of questions m the Pf Brant and Pmvin« of On

injury, save for a bruise on the fore- : tjJ*t persia wh;ch we know principal- anv rake-off or commission The j nature of a cross-examination. He, ° ty M rantand Province of Un
head, the body of Richard Windle, , . , f Q Khavvam sudden rapid fire of questions in this demanded whether anything had been a °’ J “ one
Grey St. was found by the police last ; £ as tb* °^ar *"ayya™d ^Cer came as a complete said to the witness regarding commis- an.df.fou^h""dred and eighty-one
night about midnight on the G. T. R. ! ™Xbibb-r ^ 1 smmise and took the Liberal mem-1 dons, eliciting an emphatic negative, thousandths of an acre (1.489 ac.)
tracks, at the intersection of Grey St. j y • {(Jr basis the slender stock I bees of Parliament and the counsel j WITNESS MAKES DENAL. ™ore or less the limits, dimensions
The apparent cause of deaf.: was hav-'ofU f f ^ come do„n to us who are representing their views ; Then Mr. Hellmuth asked whether d ngs being described as fol-

~ HHrrs I i? a -rs : sü «sa» «s tthinking him merely drunk, reported . tension fnr the ordinarv nlav thing in regard to any commissions their behalf. In each case Col. Car- Concession, said Point being distant 
the matter to P C Prouse. who was matlc tension for the ordinary play- , J g ^ thc nceotiations ! ngie replied with a decided negative, two thousand four hundred and sixty-
on duty nearest the spot. The con. g^r, poetic phtlosophy of the charac- contracts with the American Am-1 Almost in the manner of a hostile six feet and five tenths of a foot 
stable went at once to the scene and t^riS,tlc Khayyam sort, woven into th. - everyone' was preparing counsel Mr. Hellmuth then pushed (2,4Gb 5 feet) from the centre
found The man dead, wUh a broken ^ C ■“ get away for .he week-end adjourn. ! his enquiries further, demanding cat- i the road allowance between
neck Coroner Fissette afterwards tes- Perloa,that lift the veil of time, con-. B Fiank Csrvell, who iig , cgorically whether Col. Carnegie had twenty six (zb) and twenty-seven (27)
tiffed The body was a t once ,?ct w,th th« Europe of the Criisades promenently in the parlia-. ! heard or even suspected that any of j measured along said northwesterly
removed to the police station, but through the introduction ofthe Chr.s- j ’ hes leading up to the | the men mentioned had been getting, limit of the road known as the River j
removed to the police station The Mn” s a)!e’ ^iystI^lsn’ reminiscrtlt 0 ,bar°es and the appointment of the i 01 promised a commission in eonnec- Road in a Southwesterly direction. | 

generally accepted theory is that Mr Î Pctef. Gyn‘ the -sl\OWlnf of °mar ! Royal Commission, was getting ready ! ,i0n with the business. To each ques-, thence South fifty-one degrees ten :
r v- • A. u yu • , ' as a disembodied spirit, and again in ^ ‘ , ’ omotlv hurried : tion Cot Carnegie gave the same em- : minutes west (S. 51» to’ W.), stxty-

6 G CtT 1SRaea rainy '■ a visualization of his favorite ">eta- \ ^a'a^-thout wahiSg m hear the re- | photic negative and it was with this I five fee, and two-tenths of a loo,
U tV,e U; 1 • 1 a n - ?: ng east phor of men as moulded by the hana f ,a,- _ rhavi?es 1 clear refutation of everyone of the ! (65.2 ) to a point on the southerlyshort* after nine last night ' the Great Potter. These and other ! fu,at,on ° , th* gf a, n.-v 4 Pol i J ! Wall that the commission I limit of said River Road, thence South
The body was removeo to Becketts elements have been bound into a play Mr. Hellmuth pointedly asked Cob f Kyte charges that the com - eighly.five degrees thirty-eight mjn-

undertaking parlors, where it remains that> despite its diffuse effects, holds i Carnegie when he had first heard of ,0se for the week-end. utes West (S. 85" 38' W.), two hun-
at present. one absorbed and wondering till the!   ------ ------------- ------ ------ dred and twenty-eight feet and one-
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mmm Rtenth of a foot (228.1’), thence South 
seventy-two degrees nine minutes 
West (S. 72» 9’ W.), eighty-four feet 
and one-tenth of a foot (84.1’), thence 
South forty-nine degrees forty-one- 
minutes West (S. 490 41’ W.)
one hundred and fourteen feet (114’), 
thence South 
West tS.49<>oo’W) two hundred and 
ninety-two feet and two tenths of a

very end.„ _ . , ! 3 good turn, and Douglas A. Flint centres around thc stirring scenes of
Guy Bates Post, romantic actor ?[ j and Co. present a laughable playle',] ,be Indian mutiny and the relief of

!differentU%sSwUh graphic ar,The Zo \ ^heTsfha" ' by Cam?be"’ henCC tbe ,Ule,
I Omars of the play-the ardent young j ^ ,h® weekP an exceptionally fine bill. | A Scotch girl goes 0« ,» ^ia an 

scapegrace of brilliant promise, and. A ^ rmriMiAT there is seen by t‘ie intainous in ana
, the middleaged philosopher who loves j A I I E - ■ ! Kahib, who when the rebellion breaks
! his wine, his wisdom, his memories! A very fine five reel drama is being 1 out, seizes her. By a ruse she escapes 
and his foster children. In the moon- presented at the Colonial entitled, and reveals his plans. She again 

j lit garden of the epilogue, we see too j “The Campbells are Coming.” It ! falls into his hands, but he is cap-

Four Companies at Povcu- ' |he 0.ct0genar'anp°^ar.and his u.fe'
r long love. Mr. Posts impersonation

compels ungrudging admiration for 
its pictorial quality, if not tor its 

i clearness. The quatrains fall musical- 
i ly from his lips, but there are times 
j when he permits the oriental allu- 

THE MERGER 1 sions with which the lines are packed
Hollinger Gold Mines, Limited . j to come forth rather obscurely. Thus 
Acme Gold Mines, Limited. | it is not always easy to understand
Millerton Gold Mines, Limited. him.
Claim 13,147 of Canadian Mining I Louise Graissler illuminates the op- 

and Finance Company, Limited. j posite part with her expressive dic- 
Toronto mining properties situated j tion and interesting personality. She 

at Porcupine, and two of them large , duplicates his feat of growing old in 
producers of yellow metal, are to be ‘ 0ne evening. Mabel Emerson is pretty 
amalgamated with a nominal capital : and girlish as Omar's daughter, while 
of $25,000,000, of which $24.000,000, 1 John Gribr.er well conveys intense 
in $5 shares, will be issued, $1.000,000 feeling and undying loyalty as the 
in shares remaining in the Treasury 1 Bedouin foster son. William R .Rail
ed Hollinger Consolidated Mines,. daj] paints the crafty and cruel gover- 
Liniited, which will be the title of the | nor in vivid colors, while Gerald 
new corporation. | Pring as the beneficent vizier is his

The allocation of the capita! of ; antithesis. Milano Tilden does a pic- 
Hollinger Consolidated will be as j turesque bit as the Christian slave, 
follows: i and the numerous small parts are for

Shares. Par Value, the most part well bestowed. “Omar 
In treasury 200,000 $ l.000,000 the Tentmaker,” comes to the Grand
Issued to Hollin

ger sharehold-

■JBIG MERGER \t
j

forty-nine degrees

BROOKLYN" DAILY
.

foot (292.2') thence South forty-eight t point of commencement; and for the

073C6')“thennce SoutTtMrtTthree^T ***"£ cLpTn^ to t^= saM munv

tenths of a foot (461.3 ) to the North- persons interested or whose
westtHy limit of the right of way of ,ands mPy or might be prejudicially 
the Grand ViAley Railway thence affected by the passing of such pro- 
South eighty-nine degrees two mm- a“5 BJjjaw are required to attend 
ute.s West (S^’.oa’W) fifty-one feet ^tTe ^ meeting Xn they will be 

and eight-tenths of a foot (51.8) to J A . son or by Counsel or 
the Northwesterly limit of the said Solicitor with reference thereto upon 
River Road, thence North thirty- titionin t0 be s0 heard, 
three degrees thirty-one minutes East * nATFI? h- th dav o{ Aprn, 1916. 
(N-33®3i’E) along the last mentioned DATE t 3 V ^AUS 
limit for four hundred and eighty- 
three and eight-tenths of a foot 
(483.8') thence North forty-one de
grees fifty-seven minutes East (N.
4io57’F2) seventy-four feet and six- 
tenths of a foot (74:6’), thence North 
forty-seven degrees thirty two min
utes East (N.47*>32’E) two hundred 
and fifteen feet and three-tenths of a 
foot (215.3’), thence North forty- 
eight degrees fifty-two minutes East 
(N.48°52’E) one hundred and eighty 
four feet (184’) then North forty-nine 
degrees
(N.49«16’E) one hundred and eigh
teen feet an-, eight tenths of a 
018.8’) thence North fifty six degrees 
forty six minutes East (N.56«46’E) 
sixty feet and one tenth of a* foot 
160.1’) thence North eighty seven de
grees twenty three minutes East 
ifT.87°23’E) Eighty-nine feet and 
three-tenths of a foot (89.3’) to a 
Point which is an intersection of the 
centre line of the Lake Erie and 

•<ÜTtb^rn Ra>lway as finally locaetd 
with the Northerly limit of the said 
toad known as the River Road, thence 
continuing along last mentioned 
1tr.1t on previous bearing two hun

dred and fifty four feet, and 
«even-tenths of a foot (254.7’) to the

Ipine Decide to Am
algamate.

ANTI-BRITISH REVOLUTION IN IRELAND STIRS ENGLAND
\
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Clerk.
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i£DEMONSTRATION^^ ^ACK-VJLLE^mEET,

& ■&1 I -on the 19th of May. SERIOUS ANTI-BRITISH RIOTS,
IN WHICH A DOZEN OR MORE 
LIVES WERE LOST. OCCURRED IN- 
DUBLIN IN THE RECENT UPRIS
ING WAS ANNOUNCED IN THE 
HOUSE OF COMMONS BY AUGUS
TINE BIRRELL, SECRETARY FOR j 
IRELAND. MR. BIRRELL, IN HIS ! 
STATEMENT, SAID: —“FOUR OR 
FIVE DISTRICTS OF DUBLIN WERE 
IN POSSESSION OF THE REBELS 
AT LAST REPORTS.” THE TOP 
PICTURE SHOWS A DEMONSTRA
TION IN DUBLIN, AND MR. BIR
RELL IN THE CENTRE. THE MAP 
SHOWS THE SECTIONS OF DUB- 
UN WHICH WERE ATTACKED 
AND WHICH THE REBELS ARE

k*n /
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. 2,400,000 12,000,000 :ers
Issued to Acne 

shareholders 
Issued to Miller- 

ton sharehold-

I If one-tenth of what is shown in 
2.100,000 10.500,000 the picture at the Brant, “The Black 

List," is true, then certainly legisla
tion is needed to remedy crying in
justice. The story as shown in the 
picture is as fine a production as the ; 

; Brant has seen. It deals with the 
I it oubles betwen the coal mine 

500,000 { and their employees. The men are
----------- j evicted to the hills and then armed

5,000,000 $25.000.000 1 guards slaughter them ruthlessly The
Prof. Lori» Stuckey of Tow a City, ! v - as' no t° nmr eB ml ml ° Th ai^ ^his 

will study causes of hlacksltdviff m siaughler The background of the 
low.1 churches. ___ story is possibly the Colorado coal

The Greek government has acceded strike trouble- and ,he pictur<‘ « ,e- 
to the demands of the allies and has markably interesting. 
prohibited the formation of armed Besides other good moving pictures 
bands of Albanians in Epirus. I The Waddell's, comedy jugglers, give

mnorth walljul sixteen minutes East z. 1.. ,, -,n /rF _̂______POS footOF9.00 000 1,000.001
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Oppoi

Philadelphia, Apr 
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Philadelphia Amerij 
other in a champior 
first time here yest 
won, 5 to 3. 
hard, Bender 
innings, and Coom 
innings. Score:— 

By innings—
Brooklyn................
Philadelphia ..

Coombs, Pfeffer 
Carty; Bender, Ma

Both 
for tei

Something Uni
For

Pittsburg, April 20 
from Cincinnati 5 to] 
Harmon holding tn 
Bit», While the local 
ed eleven. Right n 
made a double playl 
he caught Groh’s lil 
to first before Chasl 
Score:

By innings—
Cincinnati...........J
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matics known as the finding of Cube Brutes.' 
Bystander, London.

I
I

!
;

t
I

i

—Brooklyn Daily Eagle, New York. —Brooklyn Daily Eagle, New York j*v —Brooklyn Daily Ealge, New YorV.

BLOCKHEADS OF EUROPE
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“SQUARE PEG—”

i—The Crown Prince is reported to be in disgrace owing to his 
failure at Verdun.—Bysta nder, London.

I \\
I

“I s hould feel a good deal safer if thereJohn Bull (the passenger): _ .
were not so many pilots on this ma chine. —Reynolds, London.

“Just David”
By Eleanor H. Porter, author of Polly- 
anna, Miss Billy, The Story of Marco. This 
book has been well reviewed and is enjoy
ing a splendid sale.

Price $ 1.25 each

STEDMAN’S bookstore
LIMITED

160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569

t. Pittsburg
Schneider, Dale and Wingo; Har-1 

mon and Schmidt.

202I0000X—5 ii o; St. on a pass and a sacrifice, this fellow ! the chances are that the team will not 
Winterstatter, who carves off half ! be headed by the end of the season, 
his name in the box score, hiked up ( Stallings has the best team he has 
to the plate. He cast a sour look at ever presided over, and he is probably 
the Union Jack, which fluttered from j stronger in the pitching department 
the centre field flagpole underneath, than ever before. Barnes, Nehf, Ru- 
the starry flag, shot another look of dolph and the veteran Tyler are all 
defiance at Manning, the big pitcher j pitching high grade ball, and with the 
who bent them up for Toronto, and team hitting up to its standard and a 
then slammed out a husky single to decidedly strong defensive the Braves 
left field Brackett, guarding that out- are by far the most dangerous team 
field post, made a frantic effort to jn the old league. By the time the 
head off the runner at the plate, but first clash with the western teams has 
the fleet-footed Cable, almost as fast been recorded the Braves will in all 
as his name implies, tore home from probability be leading the procession, 
second and beat the ball by an eye- The Braves, who won the pennant
1 mhù n S 11 Wa\g00dJ?yV? .&! and the world’s series in 1914, were 
old ball game, and hence the fact that nQt nearl as stron an aggregation 
the Leafs are not nestling in first as this present one. 
place to-day.
Toronto . . . 000 102 000 o—3 9 2 
Newark .... 200 Oio 000 1—4 9 1

.. .. 000112100—5 9 
Coveleskie, Boland, Dauss an 

I Stanage, Baker; Davenport and Hart
ley.

!

Cubs Pound Their Way ______ ________
to Top of the Heap Mack’s Young Twirlers

Weaken in the NinthChicago. April 29 —Claude Hendrix. ______
held St Louis to two hits yesterday I Washington, April 29.—Warshing- 
and Chicago pounded their way into ; ton won from Philadelphia in the 9th 
a tie for first place in the National ! inning yesterday, netting four 
League race through a 7 to o victory. ffrom an infield out, an error and two

singles off Crowell who had been sent 
to the rescue after Nabors had hit the 
first batsman and passed the next two. 

10020400X—7 13 1 Score:—

Coombs and Bender
Oppose Each Other

Philadelphia, April 29—Coombs and 
Bender, formerly star pitchers of the 
Philadelphia Americans, opposed each 
other in a championship came for the 
first time here yesterday. Brooklyn 
won, 5 to 3. Both veterans were hit 
hard, Bender for ten safeties in seven 
innings, and Coombs for nine in six 
innings. Score:—

By innings—
Brooklyn................ 101120000—5 10 0
Philadelphia .. .. 000201000—3 13 4 

__ Coombs, Pfeffer and Miller. Mc
Carty; Bender, Mayer and Burns.

runs

Score:—
By inning'

St. Louis ..............000000000—o 2 o
Chicago

Sallee, Griner and Snyder; Hendrix 
and Archer.

R.H.E.

R.H.E.
Philadelphia .. . 000060000—6 9 5 
Washington .. .. 000120004—7 6 2 

Nabors, Crowell and Meyer; Du
mont, Boehling, Gallia and Henry.Duffy Lewis’ Big Bat

Again in Limelight
Heavy Hitting Game

is Won by RichmondINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

3 0 1000
1 0 1000

New York, April 29.—Boston made 
it two out of three from New York 
here yesterday, winning the; second 
11-inning game of the series, the score 
being 3 to 2. With New York leading 
2 to 1 in the ninth inning. Lewis tied 
the score with a home run, which 
followed Hoblitzell’s base on balls. In 
the nth inning Hooper walked, took 
third on Hoblitzell’s double and scor
ed the winning run on Lewis’ infield 
out. Score:

By innings—
Boston................. 00000000201—3 7 1
New York .. . .00101000000—2 12 o

Leonard, Gregg and Carrigan and 
Agnew; Keating and Nunamaker.

Richmond, April 29.— Richmond 
made it three straight by defeating 
Buffalo in a slugging match yesterday 
6 to 4. Score:—

Richmond .. ..
Newark .................
Providence .. ..
Montreal..............
Baltimore..............
Toronto ..............
Rochester .. .. 
Buffalo ................

R.H.E. Soft Ball
IOOO

500
o1

1 1 6. H. E. 
000 200 020—4 12 0 

Richmond .. .; 200 002 20x—6 12 1 
G aw and Haley; Harmon and Rey

nolds.

.5001
The attendance was small at the 
eeting held last night to form a 
ague for the coming season. After 
discussion on prospects for suc- 

| cessful summer sport it was decided 
: -c adjourn and hold a meeting , on 
I Monday night, whjnjdl interested are 
m gefttly invited' to attend at 8 o'clock 
sharp at Y.M.C.A. Beavers, Clerks, 
Marlboras, Brants, Veritys, Reach Co., 
Steel Co. and G. S. and M., are 
especially invited; also 125th Batt. 
and 215th Batt. and all others.

Buffalo.000... 0
Something Unusual

For an Outfielder
.000 
000 :

o
0

Friday’s Results 
*Newark 4, Toronto 3.
Montreal 7, Baltimore 5. 
Richmond 6, Buffalo 4.
Rochester at Providence—Snow. 
*—10 innings.

Orioles’ Errors Give
Victory to Mon

Pittsburg, April 29.—Pittsburg won 
from Cincinnati 5 to 1 here yesterday. 
Harmon holding the visitors to six 
bits, while the Ideal team accumulat
ed eleven. Right Fielder Hinchman 
made a double play unassisted when 
he caught Groh’s liner and then ran 
to first before Chase could get back. 
Score:

By innings—
Cincinnati .. .

R.H.E.
Baltimore, April 29—Montreal and 

Baltimore opened the International 
League season here yesterday with 
a victory for the Royals by 7 to 5. 
The visitors scored five runs in the 
first inning, when the home team’s 
fielding went to pieces. Though they 
outhit the visitors almost 2 to 1, the 
errors of the Orioles cost them the 
game. Score:-—

To-day’s Games. 
Toronto at Newark.

Montreal at Baltimore. 
Buffalo at Richmond 

Rochester at Providence.Pitchers’ Battle is
R.H.E. 

100000000—1 6 1 Decided in Tenth Games Sunday:—Toronto at New
ark; Rochester at Providence. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. ! BaseballCleveland, April 29—Cleveland won 
2 to 1 from Chicago yesterday, scor
ing the deciding run in the tenth in
ning. The contest was a pitcher’s bat
tle between Morton and Williams. 
Each allowed five hits, neither gave a 
pass, but Morton hit a batsman, who 
scored. Score:— R.H.E.

relish for luncheon 

—<n appetizer for dinner 

—good with meats 

—good between meals 

—good for everybody

Won. Lost. P C. 
...9 5 .643
...8 5 615
...6 5 .545

7 6 .538
.. 7 6 533

9 .437

4+ ♦ ♦ M ♦ 4 4 +4 +++++-++ »++++»+ R. H. E.
Montreal.............500 000 110—7 6 2
Baltimore .......... 101 110 100—5 11 7

Colwell and Madden; Thornmahlen 
and McAvoy.

Boston ...
Detroit ‘....
New York.
Cleveland . .
Washington 
Chicago ...
St. Louis ..
Philadelphia .............. 3

Friday’s Results

Among the bloomers brought up 
from the minors this spring was Jack 

’ Ness, first baseman of the San Fran
cisco Coast Leaguers. Jack was 
bought by the Chicago Cubs because 
of his tremendous thumping record. 
He made one or more hits for San 
Francisco last year in 47 straight 
games, breaking all world’s records 
for consecutive batting. His total 
batting average was .339 in 186 games 
and the Coast League is no trolley 
circuit. Jack, on form, looked like a 
prize, but what the club management 
appear to have overlooked was a weak 
throwing arm in the heavy biffer. 
Those more familiar with Ness than 
the Cub scouts expressed no surprise 
when he was turned over to the Bal
timore Internationals this week.

Charley Schmidt, who resigned from 
the Boston Braves, and is now out of 
baseball, it is understood pulled a 
genuine “bone” when he got out of 
the game.

It seems that when Schmidt wrote 
to the Boston club informing it that 
he had made up his mind to retire he 
had a contract which still had two 
years to run and paid him $4000 per 
season. His scheme was to scare the 
club into raising his -pay, but that is 
where Schmidt stumbled, for the club 
was figuring how it could get rid of 
Schmidt and his contract, so he 
played right into the club’s hands. 
Stallings at once notified President 
Tcner that Schmidt had released him
self, and there was Schmidt out in 
the cold, and Stallings at once made 
arrangements to buy Konetchy, on 
whom he had had his eye ever since 
peace with the Feds was declared.

Los Angeles fans agree that pride 
goeth before a fall. Frank Chance, 
formerly known as the “peerless lead
er,” returned to the game to manage 
Los Angeles and got off to a flying 
start. The “Angels” swept everything 
before them for two weeks, and 
Chance began boasting. He was get
ting ready to celebrate a pennant
winning before the race was really 
under way, when his team went to 
pieces and lost six straight games to 
San Francisco. Now it looks very 
much as if he is going to have a hard 
time keeping his team in the race.

Western teams of the American 
League object to the riding methods 
of the St. Louis Browns, and there 
may be some lively doings one of 
these days when Fielder Jones’*team 
is playing the Tigers in Detroit. It 
will seem strange to local fans to see 
an aggressive team representing St. 
Louis id the American League. For 
years the Browns have been the dead
est aggregation in the major leagues. 
Fielder Jones will at least add life to 
the men.

There is little doubt that in due 
time the Boston Braves will take the

With the FamousChicago
Cleveland

0000010000—1 5 3 
0000100001—2 5 1

Williams and Schalk; Morton and 
O'Neill.

.4175 7 .

.250?
William Morris Hughes, the Aus

tralian Prime Minister, who is in 
London for the purpose of conferring 
with the Government about various 
war matters, is the smallest ‘big’ man 
in British Empire political circles, 
according to an English paper.

He is, it says, a mere slip of a man 
weighing under seven stone; and, 
largely because he has been a martyr 
to dyspepsia most of his fifty-two 
years of life, he is physically no pock
et Hercules.

But what “Billy” Hughes, as they 
call him in democratic Australia, 
lacks in brawn, he makes up in 
brain. He has a very fine and a very 
large intellect. His grasp of affairs 
is quick, true, and wide. He is very 
eloquent, full of discernment, and 
above all, tremendously patriotic. He 
holds that no sacrifices can be too 
great where pulverising the frightful 
Hun is concerned.

Mr. Hughes began life as a school 
teacher in his native Wales. His 
restless temperament and ambition 
led him to Australia. Here, at first, 
he turned his hand to anything and 
everything that came his way.

He worked as an odd man on 
ranches and cattle stations, 
“washed” for gold. He kept a small 
general shop. He taught the child
ren of settlers . He tried his hand as 
a locksmith. He went before the 
mast as a sailor. One day he came 
into personal contact with trade un
ionism. That marked the beginning 
of his real career. In 1894 he 
elected a member of the First Labor 
Party in Australia, and nine years 
later, having studied for the Bar, in 
the meantime, he found himself At
torney-General.

He first met Andrew Fisher, who 
recently came here as High Commis
sioner, when mining in Queensland. 
Fisher was working in a quartz mine 
at the time. That the two should 
have been destined to represent Aus
tralia in the councils of the Empire 
during the most momentous and cri
tical time in its history is a roman
tic happening that even a highly im
aginative playwright might well have 
dismissed as impossible.

Yet it has come about, and this is 
what the one-time quarryman has re
cently said of the then “new chum”:

“Hughes is a real live wire when 
he gets to work. He’ll help some 
of you and disturb others.”

*Boston 3, New York 2. 
xCleveland 2, Chicago 1. 
Detroit 6, St. Louis 5. 
Washington 7, Philadelphia 0. 
*—11 innings, 
x—10 innings.

pJhtJki"
Rlsener 'Lager

Burns Scores Winning
Run With His Double

St. Louis. April 29—With the scor * 
tied in the ninth Burns doubled to 
left, scoring Heilman, and Detroit 
beat St. Louis 6 to 5. Cobb returned 
to the game yesterday and got 
double and a single. His double scor
ed Kavanagh in the seventh. Score:

R.H.E.
Detroit.....................200000121—6 11 2

To-day’s Games.
Chicago at St. Louis.

Cleveland at Detroit.
Boston at Washington.

New York at Philadelphia. 
Games Sunday—Chicago at St. 

Louis; Cleveland at Detroit. 
(NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
... 8

“Tit Light Bttr i,a tht Light Battit’*
MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 

COLBORNE ST., BRANT
FORD.

a

667Chicago ............
Philadelphia ..
Boston............
Brooklyn ... .
St. Louis...........
Cincinnati ... .
Pittsburg...........
New York ..

.6676

.667

.571
. 462

.4626

.417

.125
... 5

I
Friday’s Results 

Brooklyn 5, Philadelphia 3. 
Pittsburg 5, Cincinnati 1.
Chicago 7, St. Louis 0.
New York at Boston—Snow.

To-day’s Games. 
Philadelphia at Boston.

Brooklyn at New York.
Cincinnati at Pittsburg.
St. Louis at Chicago.

Games Sunday:—St. Louis at Chi-

m;
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Leafs Lose Opener
in an Extra Inning was

ffVK
Newark, N, J., April 28—A day 

behind time, the Toronto and Newark, 
baseballers got off the mark in the 
International League championship 
race yesterday afternoon, and, sad to 
relate, the Leafs were nosed out in 
the opener 4 to 3. The battle lasted 
ten innings. It was tough enough to 
lose the first game, but sadder still 
that it had to be a guy named Leo 
Witterstatter whose bludgeon drove 
in the run that brought defeat to the 
Canadians. With two men out in 
Newark’s half of the tenth and Ca
ble a youngster being tried out by 
Manager Tenny prancing up and 
down at second, having reached there

Tell us about the painting or decorating you 
planning to do and we wall help you select the right paint, 
varnish or enamel. There is a

are

PAINT, VARNISH, ENAMEL OR STAIN
for every household purpose

For painting floors there’s nothing equal to Lowe Brothers Hard 
trying Floor Paint. For refinishing furniture, floors and woodwork, 

Vernicol” makes the finish ideal. For the walls and ceilings, 
Mellotone,” 4‘soft as the rainbow tints, ” is highly artistic, fadeless, 

durable and washable. *
These are only a few uf the Lowe Brothers products let us help 

and assist you in selecting the most Cook's Cotton Root Compound:y«u choose the ri-jht ones— 
pleasing colors. A safe, reliable regulating 

medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, $1 ; 
No. 2, $3; No. 3, $5 per box 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address :w. s. STERNE Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
C ASTORIA

&

lead in the National League race, and120 Market Street

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, APRIL 29,1916 SEVEN A

-eight ' point of commencement: and for the 
West : establishing of a public highway over 
rentv- : certain other lands as described m 

foot ' sa*d By-law to be ceded by the said 
-, i j Railway Company to the said muni- 
\ r ; cipality for road diversion in lieu o 

| the said portion of the River Road to 
j "V ! be closed as aforesaid,
"J , ALL persons interested or whose 
X ‘ ! lands may or might he prejudicially

• ' affected by the passing of such pro-
. 'JJJ ! Posed By-law are required to attend 

. i at the said meeting when they will be 
S' t(? ; heard in person or by Counsel oi 

! Solicitor with reference thereto upon 
' i petitioning to be so heard
tinned 1 ,)ATEU this '3th f Ap"uS?'6" 
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Brant, Thursday, Friday and Satur
day

Enough For 48 Aeroplanes.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Calcutta, April 29 — The Punjab 
aeroplane fund raised in the province 
for the purpose of providing aero
planes for the British army, has been 
closed with a total of £96,000. This 
wil pay for 48 armored aeroplanes.

A Live One.
Tokio, April 29—A big live Rus

sian bear has come to Tokio as a 
gift and tribute to Premier Count Ok- 
uma from the office of the Russian 
Volunteer fleet at Vladivostok. The 
premier sent the animal to the Zoo
logical Garden which is one of the 
best in the Orient.

Col. the Hon. Charles John Coven
try, second son of the Earl of Coven
try, in command of the Worcester
shire Yeomanry in Egypt, has been 
made a prisoner.

ASSAULT-
AT-ARMS
MONDAY, MAY 1st
Grand
BOXING

Employment Bureau
For Germany

llÿ Special Wire to the Courier.
Copenhagen, Denmark, April 29 — 

An employment bureau has been es
tablished here for twenty large fac
tories in Germany, 
made for two months with travelling 
and passport expenses. Wages are 
about 35 cents an hour, the working 
day usually consisting oi from ten 
tc twelve hours. The bureau has 
already secured 400 workmen.

The citizens of Ayr, Scotland, have 
presented to the officers of the 1st 
Newfoundland Regiment, a silver cas
ket mounted on an oak plinth made 
from a piece of the original founda
tions of the auld Brig of Ayr.

Â lugger brought into a Dutch port 
a biplane bearing the French colors, 
but carrying a British officer named 
Beare, reported missing after the 
Lowestoft raid. He was found four
teen miles off the coast after floating 
30 hours.

Contracts are

Seven Bouts—Finest Ever Seen 
in Brantford

BAYONET FIGHTING 
HIGH BAR 

TUG-OF WAR 
OTHER GYM. STUNTS
BRANT BATTALION 

BRASS BAND

>

Under the Auspices of the 125th 
Battalion Athletic Association

Tickets: 25-35-50 cents
FIRST BOUT 730 P.M.
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^ISOT^^cSSTSÆiGossip of Notables Cl VINO OCPTlIlN
rr to marry her. His father indignantly —---------------- I I I II ill i || III

^ , T refuses his consent and causes the, It is well known that since the be- » U I 111 VI VLV I IVI 1
$ * girl to be sentenced to prison and ex- ginning of tnc war women have been 
\ * ile. How she escapes this fate and | bghting in the European armies. The 
* with her blind sister finds the way to I latest and perhaps the most pictures- 
$ peace and happiness, makes a story of j <lue heroine is Mile. Emilienne 

T+-r | compelling charm and thrilling inter- Moreau, a young French girl only sev- 
A rp Fpiip TIP A VT est. “The Two Orphans” well de- enteen years old, who received the

™ * « alio IiK.i\i\ I serves the term "photoplay supreme." Military Medal from General de Sailly
A GREAT RAILROAD WRECK Thursday, Friday and Saturday. at Versailles in recognition of her 

ON BROADWAY i AT THF 4POI 1 () ! great gallantry under fire.
Everything we should say about the . .. " | ^lademoiselle Moreau, says the Lon-j

story of The Juggernaut is so pale and , , Thc Apollo Theatre. Colborne St. | don Sphere, formerly resided in Loos, ! 
poor and thin compared to the tre- ! has recently changed hands Mrs. | the town that was captured by the 

“Tully and Buckland’s sumptuous mer.dous climax of this, the Colussus, Chilton having disposed of her in- British under Gen. Sir Douglas Haig :
production of Omar the Tentmaker.” of railway drama—that we shall give!*®"®1:* t0M*?rR^‘ ^ B°?J’ fL°nI for ' t,?w?rd ‘he end of last September. Batavia Dutch East Indies, April 

... -, D T, , . oniv an outline of the clot gersoll. Mr. Bloor is arranging tor During the German occupation of the
with Guy Bates Post starred in thc Tywo men—one the brilliant an entirely new picture service, and town Mademoiselle Moreau lived The government has decided on
title role, is paying its second and Son of poor parents—the other the dis- promises some interesting features there with her aged father and mo h- 
last visit to Minneapolis, where it will solute heir of a great railway king ' each week. Commencing Monday, ! er and her brother. As she was a 
fill the week at the Metropolitan i become friends at College. May 1st, with a strong five-act drama | sch00l teacher, the children of Loos
opera house. After a season’s run in , One thinks he has accidentally kill- =ntltlcd “r atherhood,1 he is arranging who remained in the town were in her 
New York, this atmospheric drama , ed a drunken rowdy in saving the oth- 1or *!ew ,?,‘uTes ‘^at a" ‘° f | charge. Her old father died not long
of the Medieval Persia of Omar er’s life—they two only know this - P°Pular- Wednesday and 1 hursday, ag0 after the Germans occupied the
Khayyam, vitalized by his figure and secret. j ever-popular Diamond from the town
those of his associates and poetized Both fall in love with the same girl ^ky serial wnl be shown, and on hri- When the great attack was begun, 
by many well-placed quotations from —who marries the rich boy only after ; day a . baturday dext we5*,l1, , " Mademoiselle Moreau waited in eager
the Rubaiyat, has been played almost his chum has withdrawn from the race B o°rfi.ls arranging tor par î ai y suspense for the result. Hidden away
continuously throughout the United because of his poverty. [ S°°u h ms- in the cellars and in other places of
States and Canada. Its popularity Years later one becomes president j " " : comparative safety were several fam

ilies, including old men, women and 
children.
main under shelter when it became

. . . . , . _ . King Has Approved of Their Dis- evident that the Germans were being
—one with a fathers deep affection; a . driven back. As soon as the British
the other because she is her mother’s tribution to Ex- entered, Mademoiselle Moreau sallied
counterpart. nlorers out into the streets and during the

The district attorney bitterly attacks ^ " ’ ensuing struggle assisted the wound-
the railroad in the courts. His former ed to places of safety. Although not
chum threatens to expose him as a London, April 29.__The Royal Geo- physically strong, her determination
murderer. ... ! graphical Society announced that the increased her strength tenfold. To

And now—imagine the girl on a King has approved the award of Roy- those who needed them she gave drink
train approaching a bridge which can- a] Medals as follows: and stimulants, and she dressed as
not possibly stand its weight. Both The Founders’ Medal to Lieutenant- best she could the wounds of others, 
men know this. Both are rushing Colonel P. H. Fawcett, for explora- When the British soldiers entered the 
madly by automobile and motor boat tion and surveys in the upper waters town they found her bending tender- 
to intercept it of the Amazon. Col. Fawcett has , ly over her charges.

You see all.this. See the girls sweet worked for a number of years on he As the British reinforcements mov- 
face at the window of the flying train expioration of those tributaries of the ed up, she heard them singing “God 
-feel the swaying o the automobile A£azon which have their headwaters Save the King” with true British vig-

turns—and* th^bound n/of motor in the territory until recently in dis- or. When they hgd finished, Made- 
depicts. It Î"‘ , hi through rai fh wm pute between Brazil, Bolivia and Peru, moiselle Moreau dashed forward and

covers too great a lapse of time b Both men Ind the Irain cfme^rl/h The Patrons' Medal to Captain F. began to sing the "Marseillaise.” The
in disconnected episodes to be clearly in„ lntn ... nirt„r, M Bailey, Indian Army, for his ex- soldiers surrounded her and joined in
consecutive, but the powerful link L^ant—too late' ploration of the Tsangpo-Dihang with a will, singing Rouget de Lisle’s
which connects and blends them all Kor . moment that _n ,t,rrl river in the hitherto almost unoccu- undying lines with the greatest en-
1S that of the drunken poet and phil- ;ty you tee] yoUrself sitting almost pied country where it breaks through thusiasm.
osopher, Omar, played with magni- under th totterine trestle as the en* the Himalayas. Capt Bailey mapped A few days later this French army j 
ficent gusto and irresistable sardonic ““"J'^ngine-a* mass^of whirling many miles of the River Tsangpo order was issued:- |
humor by Guy Bates Post, one of steel-leaps thundering and quivering and discovered a peak 23,450 feet Mile. Emilienne Moreau, aged 17^!
Americas most capable, talented and imo the empty air and falls shrieking year*- hvinS at Lo°® (Nor.‘h Fra.nc.e)
artistic actors. to the swirling river ------------------------------------- On September 25, at the taking of the

The only way really to disarm Fate The big coaches crumple like card- World’s Altitude RcCOI’d. village of Loos by the British troops 
and to beat Destiny at the funny game board before your eyes and pile them- she organized a first aid station in
called lite, is to be able to laugh at selves up on the wreck___their passen- By sp<,r,a1 w,re to thf* Courier. her house and was employed the
both of these allegorical ladies No gers floundering and struggling in the London April 2c —Harrv G Haw- whole day and night in caring for 
one ever laughed at them more effec- debris. ker made a world’s altitwhf record in the wounded. With no regard for her-
tively than Omar Khayyam, and Om- Again you see the girl— Again her an aeroplane at Brooklands Wednes i self she placed a11 her resources at
ar, himself, in all probability did it father- day According to an^ announcement Ïtheir dispo*aI without the slightest
no better than does Guy Bates Post Again—THE MAN— made by the |ero club here Hawk-r "ward. She went forth amongst them
in his impersonation of him. The car of Juggernaut rolls on. ascended to a height of 24408 feet armed only wlth revolvers, and, with

“A PAIR OF SIXES.” . But who are the victims? The greatest height attained by any
Lome and see this tremendous spec- aviator was 25,756 feet by Henrich 

‘mu . v .... ... „ , , Oelerich, a German aviator, in 1914.
... h.at “ wa® Vitagraphed by Ralph This feat, however according to avail-

SE s-fts ssryr ie”E"i”dBlackton, tells the story of its quality 
as a Feature Film.

The Juggernaut, direct from the 
Vitagraph Theatre, New York.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

THE TWO ORPHANS.
Adapted and Produced by Herbert 

Brenon.
Henrietta (Theda Bara) and Louise 

(Jean Sothern) are the two orphans.
Henrietta is vividly beautiful,

“When the curtain Louise, while equally fair to look up
on, blind. On the death of their par
ents in a French province they

Theatre last night, it seemed too j sent to Paris, where an uncle has 
good to be true that playwright and I promised to provide for them. On 
players could keep up fun all evening their arrival in the capital, Henrietta, 
ai so fast and furious a pace. But who has attracted the eye of the ras- 
it was true. The audience that waited ; cally Marquis De Presles, is abducted 
incredulously for that second act : by his orders. Louise falls into the 
found it crammed full with fun all its , hands of Mother Frochard, a profes- 
own, and as for the third and last, ] sional beggar. Mother Frochard has 
the people on the stage, shout as they ' two sons, Jacques, a swaggering, 
would, could hardly make themselves ! handsome daredevil, too proud to 
heard above the howls of laughter that j work, and Pierre, a hunchback, who 
came from the other side of the foot- : 
lights. The playgoer v/ho cannot find 
amusement in ‘A Pair of Sixes'would 
l ave scowled at “Seven Days,’ sobbed 
at ‘Officer 666’ and wept outright at 
‘Seven Keys to Baldpate.’ “■ * *
There are not many adjectives left 
tc adequately describe the heartiness 
of its quality as an entertainment.”
The new farce will be seen at the 
Grand Opera House with a cast of 
unusual excellence, Saturday, April 
29th, Matinee and Night.

CANADIAN BEAVERS BUILD BOMBPROOF HUT.

I. »

ftt+;+:-+v+-:+h

Dutch Will Purchase Sea
planes From U.S. to Add 

to Establishment.

!AT THE GRAND
A Minneapolis paper has the fol

lowing regarding “Omar, the Tent 
Maker," which will be at the Grand 
Opera House shortly:—

By Special Wire to the* Courier.

the establishment of a regular Flying 
Section for the Indian Army. Twelve I 
more machines of the seaplane type 
at present in use in the experimental 
flying section here are to be purchas
ed in the United States. A special 
commission will be charged with the i 
selection and approval of the aero
planes. Five trained airmen, includ
ing naval officers, are to be sent from 
Holland to join the new flying estab
lishment.

Hitherto there have been only two 
flying machines in Java. They are 
seaplanes of American manufacture, 
cn which the first military flights 
were made at the beginnig of No
vember last. Unfortunately, the 
flying record in the Colony has si 
been sadly marred by the tragic acci
dent, in which the commander-in- 
Chief of the Netherlands Indian 
Army, General Michielsen, lost his 
life. The choice of seaplanes as the 
first flying machines for India’s for
ces arises from the fact that their 
first use would be to give speedy 
warning of the approach of a foreign 
enemy across the sea and information 
on the composition of his fleet.

!
shows no sign of waning and the rea- of his father’s old railroad—the other ( 
son given for its discontinuance at a righteous, fearless district attorney. 1 
the end of the present season or early Both again worship the same girl— J 
in the next is given by Mr. Post’s daughter of the old sweetheart of both 
manager, James G Peede, to be that 
Mr. Post is ambitious to play afresh 
part and that Richard Walton Tully 
has such a part for him in a new dra
ma now nearing completion.

“‘Omar the Tentmaker.’ while not 
a prefect drama, is one that furnishes 
plentiful entertainment for all sorts 
and conditions of theatre-goers. It 
is scenically and textually poetic ; it 
is pleasantly instructive in regard to 
one of the most picturesque poets and 
tearless philosophers who ever lived; 
if human kindness is overshadowed 
in its agitated action by human hate, 
just bigotry and greed it is a tribute 
to its accurate reflection of the time 
and

Royal Medals She herself refused to re-

nce

t

'■
After strenuous labor the new pa r of beavers at the London zoo have 

made a kind of bombproof hut "in case of zepps," as an onlooker remarked. 
It is built of wood and mud and will be used as a nursery for tl)e family 
which is expected. Photo shows a be qver performing its toilet. T.ljjs beaver 
family is highly interesting to the Ca nadian soldiers visiting the* London 
zoo.—(Exclusive Courier Pictorial Se rvice, in conjunction wftlf ’ London 
Daily Mirror.) \n
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For i nfanta und Children.Chinese Government Un
easy Over Modern Equip

ment of Rebel Army.
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Peking, April 29—Much uneasiness 

has been caused in Peking by insist- | 
that the revolutionists

3E

The Prcpriviaryor Ibknl HcdiciurA, 1

AVegetablr ftrpatafca ftirAs- 
similatmg the loud utidRevulaJ 
ringlhe Stomachs and Buy. us of

ent rumors 
have constructed a number of aero
planes in Yunnan province and have 
purchased flying machines from 
abroad, which they intend to use in 
attacking government troops through
out the southern provinces. The 
central government already has sev
eral flying machines on duty along 
the Yang-tse river, and has four 
chines at the aviation school near 
Peking.

Recently the department of military 
affairs has issued instructions to pro
vincial officials concerning the pro- 
teçtioü of their districts against 
r-lanes. The instructions provide that 
a search sh'àîT "Be mSde throughout 
the mountains and forests to discover 
possible hiding places for aeroplanes. 
It has ordered that watch-towers be 
built on high hills for the purpose of 
observing approaching aircrafts, and 
roofs of all important buildings and 
all watchtowers are to be covered 
with water to a depth of six inches.

Li

Bears the 1the aid of a few British soldiers dis
abled and captured two of the enemy, 
who, hidden in a neighboring house, 
were firing on the first aid station.”

Following the presentation of the 
Military Medal, Mademoiselle Moreau 
was presented to Monsieur Poincare 
by Senator Jean Dupuy.

There has probably never been a 
play produced in New York City that 
received such glowing, bubbling crit
icisms as that given by the ordinarily 
\ ery-hard-to-please metropolitan crit- 

to Manager H. H. Frazee’s 
production of Edward Peple’s farce, 
‘ A Pair of Sixes,” at the Longacre 
Theatre, New York, 
writers allowed themselves to in
dulge in superlatives of praise with
out stint, and they showed that even 
the critics had enjoyed themselves.

The opening paragraph of the criti
cism of the New York Times (that 
most conservative of metropolitan 
papers) was so unusual that it is 
worth quoting: 
fell at the end of the first act or the 
new farce that came to the Longacre

SignaturePromotes Diÿsiiûkfkeiti' 
ness and l!est.Çmitakisnçter 
0 pimu .Morphine nor 
Not Narcotic.

ma-
nr» a :

ics
Francis Gratton, who arrived at 

Simcoe on Monday as Sergt.-Major of 
the 133rd Battalion, was placed The French government has accept- 
in confinement on receipt of advice ed from Col. Hodgetts, commissioner 
from Regina that he is wanted there for the Canadian Red Cross Society, 
on a charge of bigamy. Gratton has ' 5,000 cases of supplies for the French 
served with the Princess Pats. * wounded.
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.
The siege of Kut-el-Amara prom

ises to take a place among the long 
sieges of history.

It is now nearly four and a half 
months since a British force, retreat
ing from the vicinity of Bagdad 
shut uo at Kut-el-Amara. 
most of that time General Townshend 
and his men have been within hearing. 
of the guns of a British force trying 
to advance -up the Tigris to their re
lief. The latest news from Mesopot
amia indicates some progress for this 
second British army.

The siege of Paris, during the Fran
co Prussian war, was the most strik
ing and perhaps the most desperate 
siege of modern times It lasted 
from September 19, 1870, to January 
28, 1871. That is just about the 
length of the Kut-el-Amara siege up 
to the present time.

The British at Ladysmith, during 
the Boer war had to endure another 
ot the great sieges of modern times. 
The Ladysmith siege lasted from No
vember 1, 1899. to February 28, i9°o 
During those four months the garri- 

suffered severely from want of 
food, but not as severely., of course, as 1 
the French had suffered at Paris.

The fighting around Plevna, 1877, 
covered a period of about five 
months. The actual investment of 
the town, however, lasted only about 
three months. The siege of Vicks 
burg, during the Civil War, lasted less 
than a month and a half.

While the present war in Europe 
bas beén described as one great sieve 
it has not produced many 
and prolonged sieges of individual 

Namur, Liege

earns an honest living 
grinder. In the squalid cellar that 
the Frochards call home Louise is ter
rified by the unwelcome attentions 
paid to her by Jacques. Pierre, on the 
other hand, does all in his power to 
protect the blind waif.
Henrietta has been taken to the Mar
quis' chateau. Frightened by her ex
periences and half mad with apprehen
sion, she appeals to the assembled 
guests, one of whom, Chevalier De ( 
Vaudrey, rescues her after a duel with

as a knife ►- cr NT AU H COMPANY, NEW VO N K CITY.

During —t~*r

Meanwhile

A Handsome Condi 
by DayWilliam Fox presents “The Two Orphans,” adapted from Hurst’s edition 

and produced by Herbert Brenon with Theda Bara, William B. Shaw 
and Jean Sothern. At the Brant Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

- *•h

Kj

a comfortable roomy bed at night. 
That’s what our Davenports are. 
Give you an extra bedroom at a 
minute’s notice Make a hand
some article of furniture by day. 
Come see them. They vary in de
sign, finish and price, but in every 
case the latter represents very big 
value.

I Honored Bishop 1 i«

Friends Will Provide Residence 
For Him if He Will Stay 

in Japan.

M

Tokio, April 29.—Unusual honors 
were paid to Bishop Merriman C. 
Harris, of Korea, before his departure 
from Japan for th; United States. It 
is understood that the Bishop, who is 
the head of the American Methodist 
Episcopal mission in Korea, will re
tire, but friends and admirers have 
agreed to provide a residence at 
Kamakura-by-the-sea, if he will return 
to live there permanently.

Among the prominent men present 
at a farewell dinner were Baron Ishii, 
the minister of foreign affairs, Geo. 
W. Guthrie, the American ambassa
dor and Viscount Kaneko. Baron 
Ishii in the name of Emperor Yoshi- 
hito conferred upon the Bishop th- 
second order of the Sacred Treasure 
and at the same time eulogized the 
veteran missionary’s work in Korea. 
Ambassador Guthrie likewise made a 
speech of appreciation of the Bish
op’s labors.

Agreement Reached.
By Special Wire to tne Courier.

London, April 29 —An agreement 
has been reached between the Danish 
chamber of commerce and the British 
Government by which cablegrams 

j from Denmark to the United States 
: and England, concerning business 
j transactions in accordance with the 
I Anglo-Danish agreement are allowed 
to pass the British censorship* without 
delay.

A. G. HACKETT, 139 Market Street5'on

Classified Advertising
PAYSnotable

cities or fortresses.
Maubeuge fell ouickly. thanks to the 
big howitzers, Premysl, in Austrian 
hands, held out four months against 
a Russian investment But the siege, 
of Kut-el-Amara already holds the 
time record for sieges in this war.

The British force engaged at Kut- 
el-Amara is not large—but the moral 
effect of the relief or capture of that 
force will be felt all over the East j

The waste paper basket in some offices is emp
tied once a day, sometimes twice a day. Besides 
scraps of paper and envelopes it.-usually contains 
many circulars addressed to the man who seldom 
opens them.

Thousands of dollars are wasted by circular 
. publicity. There is no surer method of feaching-the 
people vou want than through the CLASSIFIED 
COLUMNS OF THE COURIER. There is no 
waste publicity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. 
You can reach a greater number of possible buyers 
at a cost, far below that of sending circulars, and the 
only time needed is to write your copy.

* Klim in ate office basket waste and turn your 
money into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. "

!

Tablet to B»gehot.
London, April 29—Viscount Bryce, 

former ambassador to the United 
States, unveiled a memorial tablet to 
Walter Bagehot over the doorway of 
the political economist’s birthplace at 
Langport recently, and among other 
things said: “Nowhere is he more ap
preciated than in the United States 

Sheepshead tsay Is to have a 200,- where he is looked uoon as the found- 
acre golf course on which $900,000 er of a new era in the study of poli- 
will be expended. tical economy.”

jsaaaaaaaaaaaaaa.
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Be sure that you get your money’s 
worth—2>on’t simply ask for a tungsten 
tamp—because you may get a cheap, 
inferior lamp which will really waste 
your money.

à

Next time you buy Tungsten lamps it will be to your advantage 
to come to our office. We are interested only in helping you get 
your money’s worth out of every cent you spend for ^(ydro Service.

That is why we recommend ^(ydro Quality lamps—because we know 
that every lamp has been given the utmost care in manufacturing, and 
has passed the tfydro test before it can be sold to you.

The Hydro name on every genuine Hydro Quality lamp is a perfect 
guarantee that you are receiving your share of a constant, expert 
service. This service is devoted to giving you better, cheaper d(ydro 
tight -by keeping your lamps up to the .t(ydro Standard of Quality— 
♦he highest known to the world to-dav.

BRANTFORD HYDRO ELECTRIC SYSTEM, 303 Colborne St, Brantford Out.
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Advice 
to Girls!I

By ANNIE LAURIE

tOEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
1 I am a girl, 19 years old. and

many people say 1 am good looking. ; 
1 kpow. myself. 1 a ni not homely 

Can you tell me why 1 can t
I am ao worried 1 ;

I

, any boy trieiid:
going to be an old maid 
particular who I make up with, 

dear Annie Laurie, can >ou
very

!
Now.

; 'll’me where l can meet some nice, 
refilled lounginan’.’ i d be so glad tu go ; 
there" it I only knew wheie. 
few dances, because whenever I go 
1-don l enjoj myaelt. because 1 don t 
like that Class of boy». I dress very 
Bice ’ WORRIED BLUE EVES.

♦ I

• ^.•aRRUED BLUE ETES Have you 
x XX / ever thought that beauty realty 
i V». jocgn * count very much in mak

ing friends that are worth while? It 
eeems to me, my «dear, that if you gave 
les* thought to your good looks and 

v more attention to the things you should 
learn, both at school and at home, that 
you « would find yourself attracting a 
better class of > oung men and many i 
more of them. Why don t you try this | 
plan for a while?

QEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am a young girl of IS. I have 

golden hair, a'fair complexion, rosy 
cheeks and soulful blue eb es.

* friends ail admire me, and the young 
especially seem to think me

beautiful.
Now ! am very much In love with 

« fine-looking young man who work#
• at -L-. He is married, and has, sev
eral small children. He calls me up

1 real often. Do you think he loves 
me, and do you think it wrong fox' 
me to love him?

1 Please do hot tell me to give him 
up. It would break my heart, for I

' love him dearly.
BROWN-EYED SUSIE.

ROWX-EYED SUSIE: You know it j 
is wrong for you to permit the at
tentions of a married man. 

way down in your heart you did not 
' know this you would not have felt the 
•tings of the guilty conscience which 
suggested 'your bringing your problem 
to me. But the very fact that you have 
felt how wrong your actions have been 
proves there is much good in you. Just 
follow the dictates of your conscience 

• — : out all right

B If

; and everyUiing will come
<àr you. *

».

n
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FEMININE FOIBLES By Annette, tiradshau) The “Science” of MusicWRITES
ABOUTWINIFRED BLACK

Copyright, in 16, by Newspaper Feature Service. Inc.

i “Of course, slie'll have to train 
And<a.uy*-

Si*
I

"Really a good bit of talent.” lie said, 
lier emotions out of it. Music is a science nowadays, not an i motion, 
lie went to the girl of genius and began talking to her about tci iiufli* 
and bowing and things, and we all fell, all at once, like little clu ■ leu 

had laughed at the wrong place in the sermon.
What a cult it’s getting to he—the science of music!

Ilian that. I'm afraid I don ' want to try. 
of the emotions. Oh. yes. 1 love the bar- 
about music is that it says all the things

HE sun was setting and the sea was rose 
color, and across the bay the tall peaksT...

ll ■' ' iljjÿ-' _»

were purple and silver. •
The lirelighl danced upon the hearth and, 

from a distant room, came the laughter of 
happy children at play. The flowers in the 
bowl on the table were a little sweeter than 
they had been all day—spring flowers, nar
cissus and daffy-down-dillies—and in the soft 
twilight a young and beautiful girl rose with
her violin to play to us. than 1 could go out into a

We were dialling loge! lier when she rose, t here that lias not known this Iveling sonic! inn .
and wr settled ourselves to listen with a kind j ) ■ _1 z 1 know a man who never cried a lear after the d'">'th of hU mi > i n

! of subdued rest lossless, ’ Wliat eould she have L ^ ' '7 Y J ' - _ ami we all I bought he was going mad till one (lay •' < b> d 1,111 a 
to tell us with her music she, so young, so place of music and he cried like a child, and the next day t ». 1 ra1,11
happy and po unknown? With the first sweep of her bow across the strings pa,i jpft bis face and, though he was sorrow fill, he was sane. won
we changed our minds. With the second we were spellbound. Hove and lllucp good a piece of technical music would hate done hint,
hope, fear, ambition, jealousy, despair, life, death, -youth arid age they all What a queer lot of twisted creatures we are. we mortals. Js tnerc a 

/came crowding into the quiet room like hurrying ghosts. technical set of rules which the mocking-bird must h a.rn p 01 e 1 sing-*.
It was as if some enchanted mist had swept in from the sea and wrapped 

Laughter and I ears, harmony and delirious

\ I'm afraid I shalli ■

never understand it, and, worse

ffm
I ■ i

Music is to me the language 
mon y of it. but what I love most 
1 feel and cannot say.

There were some years v.

ii
«»Xi \

.belt I could no! hear mesh at all -any more 
storm without being torn to pieces. \Xho ism

« Apr
.

ZA1-nr

1 •5T..

1 III
4us all in ils mysterious magic, 

discord - the violin gave them to us- all. .
For two hours she plaviMl, the girl with the violin and all oui little.

like leaves before

The Music cf Nature.\ I ♦4-----

i there in the sodden field, with your
Who

: Hark, Mr. Meadow Lark, you
What do you mean by whistling like that?and foolish worryings were swept away' petty caves 

a storm. speckled waistcoat!
1 thought 1 had taught you your methods? 

How tall the

I
/

Again i saw the face of one I loved, so dear, so dear.
the dear face, the kind face, the patient eyes.j# ••[ dialler, chatter, as 1 go to join Urn brimming river.

Men may come and men may go, but i go oh forever—
. Ever—1 go on forever—

How dare you sing us such a song, meandering stream !
Ocean, how can you presume to thunder your glorious bass? What 

Do they you weren't doing it according to the latest rules of scientific music?
I'm going to keep my little girl with the fiddle as far away from the 

lie'll take all the music out of her and make of her

forgotten it
tree grows upon her grave today.

Again 1 heard the voice that charmed me many years ago- the eo.ee 
of passim, ami of power. What In he .loins m that great world of h,s lu

ll ay—the man who < harmed me many years ago?
Whose eves were those that laugh- ,l to'me across I lie years ; 

laugh now. old fritud, as they did then, or is all their smiling drowned

I
rose

1IiIa/ !!
zm // musical critic as 1 can.

in tears?! a scientific machine.
1 suppose that's what she ought to he glad to have somebody do. 

dear me, when J want to hear the multiplication table i ni going over to 
.... , nap .. ,bollt lhat iitvo refrain she played that brought hoi',.-re ,he SC(.onU gn8fe at (lie primary school and listen to it there. And when

s r—-----------------------
they tell mo you are now, pah* and ,

Has the cruel warfare of peace • 
forced

A ♦X-/; 4 But,Music Not an Emotion ?
4 -

// / A'// i // i \y! /
\ •i vil STORIES Qfthe OPERAS£0rr1e day not far away.

1 can't hear to think of you the way
XVliât has happened to you.

heart in the great city where vou aii

\ '

meager eyed, 
efriven the blood from yourv■ t V Condensed byBalfe’s

■ . iiqpti in he- ‘THE BOHEMIAN GIRL”in that refrain, just as you used to ne
livre in Iho crowded ell y my voice jk-AAAAAA*. «oa AAAM>w'>AAAM^^t

It; BOHEMIAN ull’.j," Is one of Florestein accuses the girl of theft, and
she Is arrested.

| In the hall of justice, Count Arnhcim 
The scene is ITesaburg, musey before the portrait of his lost

ADRIEN TOURNIERt to lire?1 \\> You came bark again, just 
.|,* -don't you hear it now, way acro.-s

your cheek0 Don’t start—it. was 1. your motliei, witm *
vom-s as it was so many, many times when you were little aim lulpH-S- Hungary, and ils vicinity, during the daughter. The gypsy girl is brought bo-

youis wilh tllP clear, deep eyes, why did you nsv suautniy ai ^ ccn - : fore him for trial. She Pleads her in-
L * vi-,t) your hand in mine ! Did >ou feel ni> nocencc. but seeing that all evidence is

Siva! softly across tile loom and -Up >1,111 ' A group of huntsmen, gathered hofo.e , hpr an„ realizing the perfidy of
calling to you in the music? . ., ,,-or two l',u ,iastle' a"'alt the coming of count ahe u.ies to stcb herself.

hours she played. Hie inspired girl will, ll - muII.i. 1 ' Arnhem, governor of Press-mrg. He A hcim llotices lUe scar ou her arm
forgot the tyranny of time and Ilm hilteiness of expf 11 appears, accompanied by Florcateln. and „ rf.cogniz,.s „C1 a3 ,lis daughter.

B ■ crowded round her with deep from the castle comes his little d-ush- ThadUel,? rushing In to defend Arline,
1er. ArMue. and her governess. The ^ story „r the 8l.ar. The

. count affectionately greets his da lighter. . , . . . i .lurinu the genii is corner-and did nut eve n .it- tuuI after bidding the hunters farewell. r>il ,.o obl.ntio'n Thaddeus goes away
ces into the castle as the hunters and w,'lh Ucvlte!loof.
nob es depart. _ ; Arline. in her fallier's castle, awaits

-------------------- ---------------------------------------All0> they have gone and Arline s coming of guests Although sur-
nurse lias taken her away, Thaddeus, a 1 
Polish exile, rushes in to escape the ,
Austrian soldiers. A gypsy band comes 1 
wandering along* and the leader. Devils- j 
hoof, persuades the exile to join them, 
lb* gladly accepts this means of escape.
His belonging arc taken from him. and 
he is given a ragged gypsy ga 
however, serves him as a disguise. j

• Then Florestein, the count's nephew, 
rushes in greatly excited, announcing 
that Arline has been. attacked by n 
vicious stag. Thaddeus seizes the gun 
from Florestein. follows the hunters, kills 
the animal and rescues Arline, unharmed.

The count expresses his deep gratt- : 
tilde to Thaddeus. and invites him to 
dine with the huntsmen. At the feast 
Thaddeus refuses to drink a toast to the 
Austrian Emperor. The soldiers are • -T ^ V

. , ready to imprison him. bill the count. 'i• \
found ill Egyptian imillilli> <‘a-v' h / x remembering tliat lie owes t«> the man j ' ' 1

, , ,,r . ,.,,.s old have sprimietl. there is the life of Arline. requests them to lei ! I .1
thousands ul yeais oui. »•< » . . ._ . . -S him ko five. Devilslioof enters and de- . ' , i

no doubt at all—for you limy 'rill. • . .' Ji lies any one to lay hands on Thaddeus. | / / . . /,
dried .-reds Years old, disease germs smothered III un* I Ç lie is imprisoned in tin- castle, bid. es- ' V|,, /» j

I .'ml for decades, baeleriu frozen in vliieiers. and xAj&v, J 'apes, and Is seen -ariyiim off Arline. | 41 //
• vlit! <;U*n *ui i,, j st oi'iK’c l)\ ; a B I across a cha.sm in the mountainsJ pa.rtielP8.0l living IISSIIC pill •> M .Twelve years elapse.
ill" Xlexis Carrel met hod, rail he imi'i'd and i.m-id ftrT crown to beautiful young wnmaniuiod, i
rrsurue the even tenor of. their wavs. Is -seen sleeping in the tent of the

nnoiierel of the l-'renrh Academy of Set BVIwy <iueen ill tile camp near Press- . .Prof. Paul Becqueiel or tu I 1 - hure. Her devoted guard is Thaddeus., Arline *nd Thaddeus.
cnees recently announced a nuniti 1 O 11 . 13 /W' who keeps watch while members of the 1 rounded l\v every luxury lier 'heart Is
concerning tht* significance of suspended llte and Its L/Az V ________  band are out on a raid. 'sad as she remembers Thaddeus. The
!.. ll.,ei.ee m„ui human life and health pi:. HtirsHKIiKU Florestein, returning intoxicated from count and Florestein enter. The latter
m,lu 1 . ,, , , ij.-ine thiriE alive „r dead" prof Hecqucrel a revel, is robbed of his possessions. ! desires to wed her, and though her

When is a wholly inert Inins thing ants VI lead. n. ,'L nl. The gypsy queen appears and restores lather favors Ida suit. Arline repulses
attempts to solve this problem. V'U may pick up a colony ot dead ( evervjh|ng W|,h the exception of a her cousin. Left alone for a minute,

n-cllll and be unable to distin- ♦ - ......... - ,Y “ jeweled medallion which Devllshoof has she takes her gypsy dress from a cup-
, -n uw =n them There seems to he Lxpe,-,mentally ,t has been shown tat madp off wllh i hoard and looks at it .longingly Devlts-

,"u.h between them; rnei there is no known way to prove that life Ar|„|0 „ aw,kened by the commotion. , hoof and Thaddeus enter through a win-
?" , ? s?ad seeds'vet one inav ns Pre»»»* ln "reviviseent creatures oi : Th dd de(.larca hls i,,vc for her. I dow and beg her to join tlmm again.
,o dried ^r.d dead seed. et <n . ltlç3 I tat tails and pieces of human ,n tbrn „Ua hiln of her love for ; tlueala are heard approaching, and
the parent of a fo.e-t and the cartilage dried for eight c ays. kept foi hjm and lvlatea her dream "of marble Thaddeus is forced 1.. hide.

halls"’ where she once <1 wcJL
clous tells the story of how lie saved her revengeful gypsy -luoen appears and an- 
from the stag, but docs not disclose her non lives that Arline is concealing a man 
real rank. within the room. The count angrily ac-

Then thov are betrothed, according to eus es his daughter, and Thaddeus steps
lie is ordered to leave, and 

willi him. The

i now1 Vii \,1 ■ / lt\ T! /
! the most popular of the lighter}

operas.

j

Q
heart

For two
irlorious hours we

And when she laid the fiddle down we
, nee.
and heartfelt thanks.

the musical critic sat quite still m
But

tempt to move.
- •

Secrets of Health and Happi

How Some “Dead” Tissues 
Are Brought to Life Again
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• :"T" L'By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B.. M. A„ M. D. (Johns Uorkins University) 

that seeds of wheat and

-iABUTTERFLY NIGHT
‘‘We'll have 1 liât ilauee the first night a Her Easier.«** i » mile it may not be true “ swwni her planls

tDiary of a Well-Dressed Girl |Advice
to Girls

' P:
:
;___________________By SYLVIA GERARD—-----------------------—

How She Made a Nel Slip for Under the Donee-Frock.

Aili no. now!
i

By ANNIE LAURIE
like Helen Marvin’s to wear with my 
i.ew tiit v>." i have just fimslied a net 
slip that is even prettier thjii it ». 
Helen’s.

t bought a pett V V-al pnl 11 will» •'< 
panel front, a >oke and r circulai l"n+;i 
section.

ICILY is as happy as "a big. cun* 
flower." She Is home for the holi- 

and were back front our 
Kaihetyn

cIXEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am a girl. 19 years old. and 

many people say l am good looking. 
I kpow. myself. 1 am not homely 

Can you

da> s
] trip and

1 he hotel,

is poingAunt 
supper-dance for

told that she H measure-^ three and threetell me why L can t get 
1 am so worried 1

Upon being
few of her best friends 

to stop off for the affair on their way 
back to scnool we found that L icily was 
favored beyond the common lot of mor- 

••beat"’ numbered eleven.

p.v’rters yards about the hem.
Oinly and I both a g rent I th <t the 

flesh, colored net w -J-- far prettier tha n 
either the white or cream, and that rib
bon of a delicate lilac tint made even j 
a daintier combination vf colors luuu

might invite aany boy friend'
going to be an old maid 

particular who I make up with. 
Now. dear Annie Laurie, can you 
Ü me where l can meet some nice, 

lefiued soung man V I’d be so glad to go 
there' if I only knew whete.

' ery
; I \vn hours at high le nt, ami then en
grafted four days later Were growing 

positions one

nd of one. W hen the hall is filled w ith nobles theThati-
tals—for the 

, uf course, We i,,,
dXTem wSeV/tnd^th^ h, 'X” im ^^ ^«F" Th„ddeus. is compelled to join Arline ............. .... to go

I ii., e»,t nf ,w |.c line,. n|.-i,v,l iii!|> 't-UW^t , oiidiiiuiiR loi -.loi.ui it »m eelutcd. aiiacrobh- "xvdem >. 1C Iheie , llandF muni relent!», and. upon wink told by
Of'net with pi, oi cler, to finish I ho in- .l.es,"',lrl' I*hy'8t;'nJ>. enemteall. u «ere Instruments preelre or tine onoueh - x fail. h„lrt Rresshurg. and Fount Thaddeus i l,o I his blood is as noble as 
Side of the hem. like Hole,, ., ni.-.. ■ "' Ml appeal an", s it -et ms K he MR» M ,, „„llM |. ,1,!- !.. .h-ie.-t the wheel., Arnhpim and Florestein linger to watch I that of Arline, consents to the marriage

ll substituted fn-u ruffles,.I X alen-t- '.V2.a !i "An abso'rb "and digest to wl'hln wheel,, nhieh arc ’ * »r« • I» thg a band of gypsies. Florestein, attracted j of the lovers.
I «mes lace. I finished Lie upper edge of -le u° mm and reuroduce Un ’‘‘t™ microscopic Jelly of suspended Ar„np-, beauty, attempta to kiss her. Tn rage th- queen attempt*
j the top ruffle with a ga.:.,nd of Ernes. 1I’'',! 1 arU,1d seed wUh sul” ! vi,a,itl a 'but Is repulsed The queen praises her Thaddeus. but l.-evllshoof. in. trying to
! French flowers in tints of pale green, the other hand, the dile 1 see • ♦ - T -------------------- ♦ for her spirit, and hangs about her neck , wrest the gun (ton her hands, turns It
I blue, pink and mauve ^roMh the combined action of drying. ! ; AilSWCfS to Health Questions i ' the stolen medallion. Upon seeing it , so that she kills herself instead

! The camisole was no trouble at all to of pressure and of great cold. *--------------------------------------------------------- ——-4
, make r simply took a strip of net. .nPitra.|on of'water, eases, and the J. I, C. Q-T have a soreness m the;-— 
i wide enough lo extend from the ' - u-t in \ oraMc environment of heal, lower part of the hack extending am no- ,
! lir e to the armpits. I gathered belli j ^ nijnera'is initiates its aggressive*] limes to the lower limbs. Kindly advise i 
1 Hie upper and lower edges, re-enforcing ' . , .‘r.t jvitiea. j a remedy to help me.
; them bv stitching a row of luilf- in h ku*, „f bmie" cartilage, arteries, veins. I ~'T~ . , ». n ;

Ju j silk seam binding to the und».-» aid-. ,r] ahd ôthrr tissues can be kept A l sc • small electric batter* on the (
Then I joined the petticoat to tin- » ni V «tate of latent life. These frag- painful p uls. Massage, hot appli.a .

1 ^ sole, and fastened it at the b> . Suspended from Ih lug activity, lions and mohipulallou « .M also help |

I means of snap-fasteners iVe restored to blood heat, and j you.
: lanphig the'other, made a pretty finish • sl itched to (he f”*?'a » °/u™c t?0,^ '«"thoui ! Dr. Birshbrrg wi II answer gaesMo»»
!atPtheKtnp and served to hide the Join- , n some their original functions • /o). rearlcls paper on iiicitirc’. -a tt r HAT are you doing with so many embroidery hoops? ' asked Loi*.
I ing seam at the back. • *’ •- - . .. : hysrimir niirl sanitation' *"bjFC'’’ u‘"‘| \\/ “Mother asked me to bring them home,'1 replied Harriet.

From 1 he lilac ribbon I made 1- bows “Miracles of Science. 0/ acitrnd interest. He runnot it-liony* %/%/
land placed them m eve,, intervals about ls tll„ appellation pro- ',,,,,/er/efr, »« prcs-rlte or o(fr, «dure V » “They are just the cheapest kind and I'm curious 10 know what
... hem. and added shoulder straps of *d bv" r*rnf. Becquerel. Worms, he for indirUDml rases. »"'f * «>’*•', she wanted so many tor.” 

i ’.VewTsalhTf Ihe" ribbon ‘abotn ' i he A'. A mV ".'evivlscenr »; yçare niter «» «of »/ .»„«■»-» hurry Li and ask her," said Lois. .
! Lia* and tied lire ends in their do."avvaiion. reidscHallmi address,I .-.irrlope ir r,.serf. Address | “J wanted them to use for covers, said Mother. You see I set so
I bow with lone ends, i'icily says ih-.t ;T,'P‘ * .'.'U ,, impossible under present ALL IXO' iriFs h. Hr. !.. h. Uuth- j m#ny things on the porch to cool these days when we are not taking ire, 

her da lire petticoat Is pretty enough | ^0:irlit ions. berg, rare Ibis off<re. _ and 1 find that a heavy cover Just
wear as a frock.

couldn't conveniently on -

w lieuever I gofew dances, because
doD t enjoy myself, bees use 1 don t 

I dress v«ry

rites, and the queen, who also , forth.
1
like that class of boys.

WORRIEU BLUE Et ES.nice. >
C-RRIED BLUE ETES. Have you 
eve, thought that beauty really 
IbeSn't count very much In mak- 

worth while? It kmw to shoot

ing friends that are 
eeeina to me, my «dear, that if you gav« 
3€Sa thought to vtour good looks and 
more attention to the things you should 
l-arn, both at school and at home, that \ 
you would find ytruvaelf attracting a 
hetïér class of > oung men and man> 

Why don't you try this

/
| iay FLORENCE HOWARD

\
\/

more of them, 
plan Cor a while? I It

V

I llx EAR ANNIE LAURIE 
^ I ani a young girl of IS. 

golden hair, a 'fair completion, rosy 
cheeks and soulful blue eyes. My 

’ triends all admire me, and the young 
especially seem to think me

1 have !

: the
men 
beautiful.

much in lo\ e with yjx.Now 1 am very 
* fine looking young man who work# 

He is married, and has, Sévit
eral small children. He calls me up 

Do you think he loves 
'think it wrong for*

makes a pudding take that much 

longer to get cold. Now with these 

pieces of clean old linen or cheese 

cloth put in the hoops the contents 
of any pan or pitcher will' be sate 
from dust and at the same time the 
air can circulate, 
keep the cloth from getting into the 
contents of the dish or pan and also 
will weigh just enough to keep it. 
from blowing off. I have been using 
my embroidery hoops, but I need 

them and wanted to have some that 
j could lie sterilized with the cooking 
I u.euallg."

THE CARTOONISTteal often. 
me, and do you 
me to love him?

Please do not teîl me to give him 
up. It would break my heart, for I 
love him dearly.

BROWN-EYED SUSIE.

KOKONx —

Jt * V

T\±pM
•\sS% l%irk

M

% The hoops willrtt V\/-?Dancing Petticoat of Net and Ribbon |
is wi oug for you to permit the at - \ nJ <ne finally managed i
tentions of a married man. «] ermm so maltind- 

Way down in your heart you did not; <<jIue oifilv isn't “out' tlie pat (> will ( 
knur this sou would not have felt the , ,,e L.omposed entirely of Urn youngei^set
» tinge or lie. guilts .conscience which i and the "”e-d*e,^8’,k àu.v or the "im- 

-Sgcsted sour bringing your problem , is not to hs compelled lo do
•0 me. BJL the very fact that you base : congenial», a* we
t«|t- how wrong your actions have bee" , 81 °nr own a v 'nBvev doe« things by
moves theie is much good in you. Just| Aunt Rathe -bMs ordeled a lovely |
'olton the dictate* of your conscience j hah es cicily. in ani war to |
end everything will come out all right j dance f „ ,jh lhat j had a pittl-oat 
fur you. • her mm.

yFwOWX-EYED SUSIE: You know it - A 
gV,^2Z<B As\ r\r+. &TT 9

t " yj3
a>

—-

ri“ iin

; m is? I r

/
i

For Over 
rtv YearsJ

r

i
\
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ndsome Couch 
by Day

i hie iHomy bed at night, 
[hat our Davenports are. 
|i an extra bedroom at a

Make a band
it le of furniture by day. 

p them. 1’hey vary in de- t
th and price, but in every 

flatter represents very big

Market Street

mg

at the London zoo have 
as an onlooker remarked.

nursery for the family 
ling its toilet. Ttyis beaver 
i'jrs vi-.iting the' London 
iviunrtion with T^ondon
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111 GOVERNMENT IMS 136 SHIPS LOST * OF HUB 
PROBLEM OF POST-BELLUM TRADE 10 EUROPE SINCE | GONE FDM MONTE

THE WAR BEGAN
I

Was Recruited From France 
and Italy, and War 

Dissolves It.

Has Already Annulled Metal Contracts With German j 
Firms and is Investigating Patents Held by German
Concerns—Scientific Management Becoming Talk- j Estimates, Made by British

Admiral, Excludes Loss 
of Trawlers.

ed About, But It Is Hindered by State-Socialist Laws. Monte Carlo, April 29.— The old 
Guard of Honor of the Prince of 

_ . Monaco, four officers and 82 men,
such nations will be the most ettec^- j ------- which constituted the military force
iv?™ean.i toDattain thlij e »*?,’ ., i By Special wire to the Courier. of the principality in pre-war

"That the British and Australian , has disappeared since the European
governments be urged to co-operate Washington April 29—British esti- war came {or the whole gendarmerie 
with the manufacturing industries by mates of the European wars toll of Monaco was recruited from abroad, 
establishing laboratories and centers merchant ships, given m figures to- members were all either
of scientific research such to be avail- oay by the department of commerce, TT„nchmen or Italians 
able to manufacturers throughout the put the number at 736, with a ton-
empire." „ . nag<= ,of ,more than two million. Allied tive countries, so that neutral

“Scientific management as it is vessels lost number 538 and neutral Mo^aco {ound itself suddenly without 
known in the United States and is 198. adequate protection. Then the people
practised in Germany has been agi- The estimates made by a British vol^ntecred {or service, but to prove 
tated in Australia before the war admiral give British losses as 4»; their independence as well as their 
broke out; but on the whole the pnn- ships ; French 53; Russian 35: Italian ... , 1^militarism thev wear no
ciples of it had met with a cold re- 2?; Bclgian I0; Japanese 3. This does ^form °^eTely S ordmaTy civU 
ception. Now it is coming to the not include the loss of 237 trawlers . ’ red and white
fore with an emphasis derived direct- b thc British, seven by the French iam costunie and a red and white
ly from the war. but what will be the and two by the Belgians. W°T° !" m of the main entrance to
outcome, time alone can tell since Norway, with 81 vessels destroyed, , , , j sentrv a 16 yearthe average employer in Australia lcads they neutral nations in losses, the palace stands a gentry a 16 year

believes that he has little to learn on Sweden, with 40, is second, and Den- ;T’cX(,j havonet towering
this score; he is hampered by state- mark with 28, third Holland has lost rl . ’f , bi Head He is dress-
■«“ÏÏ-4.WW SU». , S inTràîSïtrtpt'««“Eu”,

of exploitation of the working afid six ccnt. of the tonnage. cartnoge belt, merely the red and
French losses are four per . cent. in white armlet.
number and seven per cent, in ton- Vet Monaco is not entirely neutra . 
nage Despite these losses it is de- Many of its youths have entered the 
dared, the aggregate of ships owned French Foreign Legion, and the eir 
by the allies is being steadily increas ■ apparent, Prince Louis, holds a 
ed through building. mission in a French regiment.

Melborne, Australia. April 28.— 
(Correspondence of The Associated 
Press)—The question of post-bellum 
trade, which is being considered by 
all the Entente Allies, is receiving its 
share of attention in Australia.

The Federal Parliament has already 
annulled certain metal contracts un
der which German concerns gathered 
supplies of ore from Australian mines 
and had entered largely into the 
conduct of the mining industry in the 
Commonwealth. It has furthermore 
set out to insure that smelting of na
tive ores shall be done in Australia 
so that by the time the war s over 
the local smelting plants shall be in
dependent of German works of the 
kind. The Federal Government has 
also tackled the complicated question 
of patents held by German firms or 
individuals and has removed from 
them the protection of the British 
crown on the principle that that pro
tection had been abused ; and certain 
firms declared to be “enemy firms 
have been shut off from further busi- 

while others of suspected quasi
character have been obliged 

themselves of reputed or

rush heedlessly on to the road, and I 
therefore need extra protection. 

Accident prevention is a matter for 
. . ; the whole community, but we appeal

An OpCIl Letter to ltn\eis to you as regular users of the public

of Motor Vehicles, Street ]
Cars, Wagons, Etc. jlMge "umber of preventable acci-

times,SAFETY FIRST

They have 
been called to the colors of their

International Officers Se
cure Better Conditions in 
Hamilton and Kingston.

Yours very truly,
R. B. MORLEY, 

Secy.-Treas.
The Ontario Safety League has

done splend.d service sincejts organ-, Jg n.zer ^ En' ineer.

ization in reoucing the number 01 
preventable accidents m " cities by 
calling attention to the fact that by 
the exercise of only ordinary natural 
precaution individuals may not only 
ensure their own safety but that 
others Secretary Morley is especial
ly to be commended for the success 
attendant upon his efforts, anO ‘ht'= 
is no doubt but what the systematic 
distribution of literature among sc^°°1 
children, wage-earners and the gen 
eral public has accomplished a very 
large amount of good in calling 
attention of the people to the fact 
that the best way to keep safe is to 
see that they never take chances that 
may result in injury when there is a 
safe way out Probably there is no 
class to whom the chance of accident 
and injury more often presents itself, 
and the following open letter issued 
in the interests of urivers of motor 
vehicles, street cars, and wagons ot 
all descriptions, twenty-five thousand 
copies of which are now being dis
tributed, should be carefully reaa by 
those who are employed in these oc
cupations, as by conforming to the 
rules contained therein accidents on 

be reduced to the low-

t

During last month Fourth Vice- 
President John Barnett and Business 
Agent W. J. Lucas of Hamilton ac
complished some good work in the in
terests of the craft in the Province 
of Ontario. Early in the month Bar
rett visited Hamilton in an attempt 
to reach an agreement looking to an 
increase in the wage rate and a re
duction in working hours. He held 
several interviews with the employ
ers, accompanied by Business Agent 
Lucas, but the foundrymen were not 
apparently in the mood to make con
cessions at that time. Mr. Barnett 
then visited Toronto in connection 
with matters involving the local in 
the Queen City, and later returned 
to Hamilton, where with business 
agent Lucas he again interviewed the

sev-Lead to Poor Homes, and 
This Leads to 

Crime. name 
classes.
, SHIPPING PROBLEMS 

Then there is the matter of ship
ping with which in the case of Aus
tralia it is said a heavy blow could be 
dealt German commerce after the 
war, should Britain, the British do
minions overseas and the Allies ot 

Britain resolve upon a policy 
The Commonwealth

that of

ness 
enemy 
to purge
proven German or Austrian influen
ces, personal and monetary.

But it is being urged that private 
and individual steps in the directions 
indicated have so far amounted to 
almost nothng. and that chambers of Hre‘;_alization

and of manufactures should oij^ ^ Une as great as 
enter more heartily into the cam- united States it is a heavy 1m- 
paign. Notwithstanding there have t e ^ ^ ^ main’tains a huge water- 
been speeches, interviews and sug- P ^ traffic with Europe, Asia and 
gestions by business men of more or ica Qn this point the Austra-
less prominence all over Australia s!cti0n of the London Chamber
been1 hedld ftTgivne point Vthe cry £ ^pp^cf thri pr^csTo* a^rU-

the net effect it is contended has been „Evidence brought before us has 
small. Recently the Sydney Cham- J ^ thc exte„t t0 which enemy 
her of Commerce adopted this reso- , b subsidized by the
luticn which may be taken as a air stepping J™ bew. mainly foy the 
example of action by other simila t J the export trade in com-
bodies in other parts of the Com ;tion with British, neutral or Al-
monwealth. xt i;»d vhinnine__a fact which has beenTHE SYDNEY RESOLUTION. £ed f„ connection with the

“That this chamber places on te- , g an™ties G{ goods of British 
cord with a view to stimulating and 80$,^ contained in enemy
increasing production wrthin the em ^ .-king refuge or detained in neu-
pire. and thereby to some extent eas- ts s;nce the declaration of
ing the enormous financial burdens ^ P£he trade sections with practi-
forced upon us by the nations at pre w . rience of this kind generally 
sent at war with us, its desire to co- - P substantial tax leviableZ’SI jsaurftSS

pom
manufacured within the territories of j pire alter tne

Professor Scott Nearing, professor 
the University otof economics in

Toledo in commenting upon the 
Keating-Kcnyon resolution for inves
tigation into the extent of child pov
erty in the United States, claims it 
is made specially timely by the ac
cumulating weight of evidence that 
child poverty is a fertile breeding 
ground for vice and crime.

A Chinese proverb 
• Crime begins in poverty.” 
recent social investigations 
ever.growing emphasis to our 
in the correctness of this statement 

surroundings under 
which many boys and girls grow up 
-urnish a wholly satisfying explana
tion of the lives of crime and vice 
into which the children fall. The 
fairest flower is ruined if it is dragg
ed in the mire. Children cannot hope 
to learn decency in homes where, ac
cording to a recent report on the 
poor school children of a great Am
erican city. “Many have no beds to 
sleep in They cuddle together on
hard floors.” . .

Another investigation reports an 
entire family in one room; a man,
wife, three children and two lioaid-

eating and sleeping in a kitchen
and one bedroom.

Similar conditions force themselves 
upon our attention from the pages ot 
every recent study of standards °j 
living, leaving no doubt in the mind
of the thoughtful observer that the wj||j L()CAL applications, ns tliej 
children brought up under suen ,.nIIMOj- vouch ihc* seat of tin* «liseuse, (.’a 
tricrhtful suroundingS must necessar- tarrh is a mnou or constitutional disease 
trignttu s frivhtfulness in their and in order to cure it you must take lu
iiy express this frignttu n ss in jernal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure L
lives. taken internally, and acts directly upon

Investigators who have looked up d,p Mood ami mucous surface. Hall’s Ca 
, • 1 ,,c rnmmitted to re- tarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. Itthe girls and boys committee to WJlg presc.ril)ed by one of the best phy

formatories and houses ot retuge a , sj(.iang ),, the country for years and is i.
unanimous in their conclusion that the regular prescription. It is composed of
,•11 j.iinniiAnt U usually the pro- the best t ou its known, combined with thc child delinquent is usmivy tne p best blood p„riflel.3, n(,tiug directly on tk.

duct of poor home sui rounoings. mucous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two Ingredients is what pro 

, ., , T\ 1 duces such wonderful results in curingGerman Architect Ucatl. catarrh. Semi for testimonials, free.
, . , . -, Take Hall's Family l’illa for constipaBerlin, via ^onaon, April 29—Rretn -jlon 

Bruno Schmitz, Germany’s - best sold by Druggists, price 75c. 
known architect, is dead. Professor J- CHBNBY a <’<).. Vropa.. l'olede. O 
Schmitz built the monument “The 
Battle of the Nations” at Leipsic and 
many other famous monuments.

com-

Cost of War Pensions.
London, April 29.—The War Office 

estimates that the cost of pensions 
arising out of the war for 1915-16 will 
be $13,000.000 and for 1916-17, assum
ing the war to last through the year, 
will be $50,000,000. In addition there 
is a charge of nearly $25,000,000 for 
pre-war pensions.

New Steamship Sailings.
Madrid, via Paris. April 29,—The 

new regular steamship service be 
tween Vigo and New York, soon to 
be inaugurated by the Spanish trans- 
Atlantic line, will begin with three 
sailings each way monthly, according 
to an announcement by the company.

commerce
foundrymen, this time with more sat
isfactory results, as an understanding 
was arrived at whereby the minimum 
of $3.25 formerly received for 10 
hours per day was advanced to $3-5° 
per day for 9 hours, a result that 
rpeaks volumes for the good work of 
the officials who succeeded in secur
ing it.

Later the two representatives visit
ed Kingston, where a grievance in 
t egard to wages existed. After several 
conferences with the employers a 
most satisfactory agreement 
leached, an advance of 25 cents per 
day in wages being conceded by the 
l osses, bringing up the minimum to 
$3 50, every shop in the city agree-j 
ing to the minimum at the time ex
cepting in one case, where the pro
prietor was absent from the city, but 
assurances were received that no dif
ficulty would be experienced in this 
case and that satisfactory arrange
ments would be made upon his re
turn.

holds that 
Most 

lend an 
belief

The home

GET RID OF DIRTthe streets may 
est possible limit ;

In order to reduce the large number 
of traffic accidents, fatal and non- 
fatal, it is necessary that more 
be exercised by all concerned, pa 
ticularly at street intersections, 
where most collisions between vehi

care
was

cles occur.
To avoid accidents at street cross

ings it is imperative that all drivers 
look both ways before attempting to 
cross, and when passing another ve
hicle or an obstruction. It is also a 
matter of common road courtesy to trs 
signal with the hand when turning a 

This permits drivers of other

t
ves-

comer.
vehicles to regulate their movements 
to conform with yours. Never force 
your “rights” upon another driver 
who is approaching at right angles at 

— an intersection, for safety’s sake giv:

I

Catarrh Cannot be Cured

:
:

LEFT Ml IN 
OPEN BOATS 120

way.
Caution should be exercised be

tween intersections, owing to the fa:t 
that pedestrians frequently cross road 
ways at other than the proper 
walks, and elderly people and chil
dren often become confused and con
sequently incapable of taking care of 
their own persons. Corners should 
always be negotiated at reasonable 
speed.

We ask for your special care when 
passing schools, during the time in 
which pupils ire going to and from 
the schools, more especially at the 
noon hour. Children suddenly re
leased from their studies, are liable to

SUFFRAGE WINS AGAIN
!

cross-
Premier Bowser of British 

Columbia Pledges Gov
ernment.

i

IThe news that comes from British 
Columbia that Premier Brower has 
made a definite pledge that he will 
introduce a bill in the Legislature to 
confer full citizenship and the right 
to vote upon the women of the pro
vince will show that the rising tide 
in favor of woman suffrage in Canada 
still continues to make rapid head-

The Humane Huns Sink the 
British Steamship 

Finland.

—News of tihe World, London.The United States is now supplying 
52 per cent, of the imports of the 
Philippines.

JU 1L S'...

BritishLondon, April 28—The 
Steamship Industry has been sunk by 
a submarine, which left the crew of 
the vessel in open boats 120 miles 
from land. The crew was picked up 
by the American Liner Finland.

The sinking of the steamship was 
made known in the following official

way.
This means that probably inside 

of another year in the four western 
provinces of the Dominion women 
will stand clothed with the same pol
itical rights as men, with the priv
ilege of using the ballot, and if they 
so desire to aspire to represent the 

the floor of the legisla-

Paint Upj - Clean!Up
“ Minerva Paints ” 

Wear Better
“Minerva Paints” 

Last Longer
Guaranteed true 
to color, weight 
and quality.

t* ■■X i& cmelectorate on
tU!nS Manitoba during the present 
year this right has been conferred 
upon them, and in succession m Sas
katchewan, Alberta and BEitish Col
umbia the governments have pledged 
themselves to support similar legisla
tion

statement: ,
“The British Steamsnip Industry 

was sunk by an enemy submarine and 
the crew was left in open boats m 
the Atlantic, 120 miles from the 
nearest land. The boats with the en
tire crew were picked up by the Am
erican Liner Finland.

“The Industry was proceeding to 
a United States port, and was 
armed.”

The Industry was a 400 foot boat, 
4,044 tons gross, built in Belfast in 
1888 and owned in Liverpool. She 
was last reported as having sailed on 
March 17 from Newport News for 
St. Nazaire. France.

* s *
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* -ir
mi miimu
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§» 5:£the Proved Remedy.Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are 
Take them for all Kidney & Urinary Troubles.

tr ixThere is hardly any doubt but what 
public sentiment in Ontario will also 
force the hands of the government in 
this province, for there is no doubt 
that it will soon be a live question

un-

wmfIn IhcHC trving complaints Dr. Cassell s 1 ablets 
I proved value. 1 hev restore perfect efficient v 

to the kidneys bv nourishing the nerves which 
control kidney action, and thus enable tli • s\stein 
to get ml of uric a, id and other impurities which are the cause 
of Vi in,n v 1 roubles, Dtopsv. and Rheumatism.

])r. ( has. Fors!ia\v, D.Sc.. F.C.S.. etc the well known 

scientist, savs: ’ I have thoroughly tested Ur < asseil .< I.d.lels, 
and , an vonwientionslv recommend them as aii eminenth sale 
and ede, tive reme.lv for all forms of nerve and hodilv weak
ness M\ knowledge of Dr < asseil’s Tablets leads me to the
amnion tl-.U the mgredtenis form arema.lu.hly potent medtnne,
mute safe for \onv.g and old m cases of nevvm.s pmstraUon. 
debility ana-mu. loss of flesh, malnutrition. - hildren s weak
ness spinal and nerve paralysis and many (owns ot stoma, h

Ask for our color card.
here. ,

In the United States the newspa
pers are impressed with the rapidity 
with which sentiment in favor of the 
enfranchisement of women is mani
festing itself on this side of the bor- 
der line. ,

With Canada’s solid West in the 
suffrage line, it follows as 
a natural sequence that Ontario will be 
the next to follow suit, no matter 
what the present govermnent^ may 
think upon the subject, 
that are gathering

SOLD ONLY BY

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.
are o

Boston is to have a belt line freight 
railroad to cost $10,000,000.IU 1

Hardware and Stove MerchantsChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

C A S T O R I A
suffrage ; :-Vgr-i

The forces
6=_______ back of the cause

of equal citizenship and the political 
rights of womanhood are becoming

_____ B .v be much longer dammed
back and it can almost be taken ° 
granted that eventually the powers 
that be in old Ontario will grace- 
fully bend, and when it is futile 
oppose will acquiesce in as giace u 
a manner as possible and accept that 
which formerly and up to the present 
they have so unswervingly opposed.'M/aMzMmWJcW

too strong to

and kiiliirv hmiblr-- "
the vital standard of the rnt„o 

l.idrwv health and grneial health

Nutritive. Rrsfoiative. Mh-t.itivr, 
and of gical Tbcrapmnii

vn and Functional Sv-h 111, in old 
If , c-ier.i -rd hotm n nicdv for Nrvvinis 

I Spinal P.iialvM-. InlAnlil* I’aiab.
Dan, An iinia. Slri-p!i —m Knim-y 

ii Catarrh, Drain lag. Headache, 
Vital Fxlia list urn. 1-osb of 

Sp, i iailv valuable lor 
. 1,;il" dm mg the Critical Ik nods of File.

J >,. 1 ,1 . o il', 1 ablets raisp 
system, and 1 tm - promote 
when o' lie- nvan ■ tail

, IV - I . » I » 1 • 1 . ,11 e 
mod; 1 
of il if 

n,ev ire

\ allie ill all
Judge Knowles Dead.■pa ~ « »!

d« t .mp/'inrnt
Ely S|H>cinl Wire to the Courier.

St. John, N. B., April 29 —Judge 
T. C Knowles, of thé St John Pro
bate Court, died to-day after a briet 

He had been

Ydting
Di.s«tkiV>wn. N
Rnl.ct< St,. Vmi-

yf aid

get A FREE SAMPLE .ly»'
Disease. 1 >y-p i
Palpitation''. XV .-ting Di.-cascs.

I»i. ,'ii e Drcn.V.

hioina» illlness of pneumonia, 
judge only a few months

nllfivaiHf oiiri rtrfdressSend yoitt 
and < rents for pistaqe, etc.., to 

I
ID, McÇaul Stir:!, T >-o;t■•, and 
ri 'cencrons sample will he mailed 

»/ t hoi??.

:l’lrdl l\if hie v- < v,;vn<
M. tli CASTOR IAN uvsii:

it1
116rar.aila CH1 I >r < -• 11’s

-rild t«» 1 hr* •'"!(* ;i; fits,
; T>.ilrr.< tlu-ughoul

; II ! ;r |Vr in VOID 
I,IP -< ( < i . I tfl .

t t di m )• •! thn pri« P

[>r f assfll'*1 T"<?.. fJd .

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years1 3 Edm - 
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Army of the Checkere 
MacQuarrie.

Four Crown Scotch V 
of friends—not only ai 
“Checkered Tartan,” bj 
seurs everywhere.

On sale by all leading 
Merchants.
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Grand Trunk Railway
From 1 

f.05 a.mj 
P.m„ 4.00 

From 1 
8.05 .am., 
p.m., 7.32

BIAIN LINE EAST 
a Depart urea

<150 p.m.—For Dumlas, Hamlltôl aid
■ast

7.05 a.m.—For aoronto and Montreal.
7 38 a.m^-For Hamilton, Niagara Falls 

and East.
9.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Nlag^ m Falls 

and Intermediate stations.
10 29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and

I
%

From 
8.06 p.m.

From 1 
5.42 p.m.

p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara 
Falls and East.

1.66 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falls and Intermediate stations.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falls, and East.

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto andKr

From N 
12.30 p m-

From S 
6.20 p.m.b

„ -32 p.m.—For Hamtltoi, Toronto and 
Beat. '

1 M «m.—For Hamlitoo, Toronto, Nlog- 
or» Fan, and Boat.

For Pal

Br;MAIN LINF WEST
Departures

836 a m.—For Detroit, Port Huron aid 
Chleago.

9.05 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
“jiron and intermediate, stations.

».37 a.in.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago.

9-55 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
.IL00 tiI,d Chicago.
3.o2 p.m.~For London. Detroit, Port

Huron aud Intermediate stations. 
pi,,. P-IU*—For Loudon, Detroit, Port

nnd Chicago.
it,4,;32 Pm-—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago.
t*?, London, Detroit snd In
lerinedlate stations.

Leave B
10.25. 11.2 
6.10. G.45,

10.45, 11.4
6.25, 6.25.

T.
For Ha

2.27 p m.J 
For VVa 

p m. and I

Lake
BUFFALO « GODERICH LINS

bc»T# Rrsntford 10.05 a m.—For Buffalo 
“»d intermediate stations.
.»!iB«no pm.—Fer Buffalo 
■ua Intermediate stations.

Ijeava Itrnntford 10.06 a m—For Goderich 
""(1 intermediate stations.

Guelph and north
0,,eUIe -Brantford 0 38 am.—For Galt, 

, ■ Palmerston and all pointa north.
Gimtf.r Brantford 8.55 a-m—For Galt. °lph nn«l Palmerston.
GutfUih6- BriHford 3.63 p.m—For Galt.

r ' Palmerston and all points north, 
ff'leiph? Br"“,f01d 8.42 p.m. -For Galt aud

1 U>u»iTuORn ® TILLSONBURO LINE 
bliiî!^ p„rrni!,,,0r‘l »0S® a.m l-’or Tlllsoa- 

L?Le u D?/er 8nrt Sf Thomas, 
bure Po»ntf0nl Bîn P-m ''or Tlilson-
««rg, Port Dover and st. Thomaa.

Leave—
Gelt . Till
GI’n’ris7.2l 
Paris 7.3l

If ford 7.5|

Leave—

B’fordS.no 
Paris H 17 
(H’rls s ::2

Cult 8.53 
Lake H] 

run <»n Sij 
7 (Ml a.m. 1 
mil. No I 
Sunday 
slou St., (1

>

*

/Trecent census showed diat over 95 per cent, 
of the stores keeping Men s Furnishings, carried the 

Zimmerknit lines of Summer Underwear. Some of the 
good ones kept Zimmerknit exclusively.

There is circumstantial evidence of quality in those 
Id convince both, judge and jury.facts that wou

VeLVETRIB Interlock—a^nev) Zimmerknit fabric is wonderfully soft
=

and elastic.H ZlMMékNlT= CANADAHAMILTON
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NEXT NEW POS

Thoro’
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must be carefully sel
ected from the best 
stock. No other way 
is successful.

We carefully select 
our fabrics from tiie 
best manufacturers— *

and with the same 
care select our opera- 
tors. The result is 
‘Thoroughbred Clothes”-—1Tho 
ric—in Model—in Tailoring—i
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A BUDGET OF NEWS EOR THOSE INTERESTED IN LABOR

IN THE WORLD OF LABOR
GLEANED EROM THE EXCHANGES AND OTHER SOURC E
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Your Kidneys
DROPSY, RHEUMATISM,may cause

BACKACHE or GENERAL WEAKNESS.
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“FRUIT-HIVES” 
THE MARVELLOUS 
FRUIT MEDICINE

Springtime
Hardware

l\

C, V SUNDAY IN THE Sutherland’s-nim(!|ij!j
u

LOCAL CHURCHESi%

l It*
(r

tili
d. You will find a good as

sortment of tools. Spades, 
Rakes. Hoes, Lawn Mowers, 

Shears,
. . LOVELY . .m Has Relieved More Cases of 

Stomach, Liver, Blood, 
Kidney and Skin Trouble 

Than Any Other Medicine EÂSTEIB
CÂIFÜDS

GrassScythes,
Spuds, Sickles, Hedge Trim-
mers. Baptist Non-Denominational

HOWIE & FEELY THOUSANDS OWE THEIR 
GOOD HEALTH TO IT

CHRISTADELFHIAN.
C. O. F. Hall,

S. S. and B. C. 2.45 p.m. Lecture, 
? p.tr.., subject, “Ye shall not do af
ter all the things that we do nere 
this day, every man whatsoever is 
right in his own eyes.” Speaker, Mr. 
H. W. Styles, in C.O.F. Hall, 136 
Dalhcusie St, opposite the market. 
All welcome. Seats free. No col
lection.

CALVARY BAPTIST—
Dalhousie St., Opp. Alexandra Park. 

Rev. W. E. Bowyer, pastor.
11 am.—“Getting ready for Pro

motion.”
7 p.m.—“A Religion that Works." 
Sunday School at 2 45 p.m.
Good music. Welcome to 

Homelike Church.”

NEXT NEW POST OFFICE

GREAT VARIETYMade From The Juices of Apples,

Oranges, Figs and Prunes Combined 
With Tonics and Antiseptics.

“Fruit a-fivus” means health. In 
years to come, people will look back to 
the discovery of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ ami 
wonder how they ever managed to get 
along without these wonderful tablets, 
made from fruit Juices.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” k excellent Cor 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia and Sour 
Stomaeh. ‘Fruit a lives’ is the only 
certain remedy that will correct chronic 
Constipation and fiver trouble.

‘Fruit-a-tives’ is the greatest Kidney 
Remedy in the world and many people 
have testified to its value in severe cases 
of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Pain in the Back, Impure Blood, 
Headaches, Neuralgia, Pimples, Blotches 
and other Skin Troubles.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” has been one 
of the great successes of the century 
and the sales are enormous, both in 
Canada and the United States. 50c. a 
box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. At all 
dealers, or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

“The

Thoro’breds FIRST BAPTIST fHURCH
BETHEL HALL JAMES L. SUTHERLANDTO-MORROW 

11 a.m.
"RISEN WITH CHRIST”

7 p. m.
TS THERE A SECOND CHANCE 

Last in series on Immortality 
Easter music by the choir. “Come 

unto Me” (Bowies). Male quartette 
“The Wayside Cross";
Shepherd,” Mrs. Arthur Secord. 

BAPTISM.
Strangers heartily welcomed. Come.

Sunday 7 v. m.
Dr. Bier will preach the Gospel. 

Subject: “How Will This Age End." 
A hearty welcome for strangers.

must lie carefully sel
ected from the best 
stock. No other way 
is successful.

We carefully select 
our fabrics from the 
best manufacturers— 
and with the same 
care select our opera
tors. The result is 
■Thoroughbred Clothes”—Thoroughbred in Fab- 

in Model—in Tailoring—in Fit.

!

Bookseller and Stationerm Pope Cautions
Irish Rebels

“The Good

&
Deplores Disorders and 
Wants to Know if Clergy

men In It.

PARK BAPTIST CHURCH.
George Street, corner Darling, Opp. 

Victoria Park.
Rev. W. H. Wrighton, Pastor. 

Preaching at n a.
E. Richards, pastor 
Baptist church. 7 p.m., preaching by 
Rev C E. Hilfis of Rahoka, Miss., 
on old Brant County boy, who has 
held important pastorates in the Un
ited States, and who is now a noted 
evangelist. Organist, Mr. R. D. 
Dymond. Bible classes at 3 pm. 
Strangers and visitors to the city cor
dially welcomed to all services.

PUSH BRANTFORD-HADE IMS!
m., by Rev. T. 

of Riverdale
<6.

Show Preference and Talk for Articles 
Made in Brantford Factories by Brant
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa
miliar With the Following:

ny SppriHl Wire to the fNmrlvr.
New York, April 28.—The World 

this morning publishes the following 
special cable from London:

'The Pope,” says a Daily News de: 
spatch from Rome, “deplores the dis
orders in Dublin, and has requested 
Cardinal Logue to ascertain whether 
any clergymen were implicated.

“The Pope is determined, besides 
resorting to exemplary disciplinary 
measures, also to make public con
demnation of the disloyalty and un- 
patriotism of any clergymen con
cerned.’”

lie— 1

BROADBENT Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

AGENTS
Ttif> Dally Courier can he purchased 

from Mi** following :MethodistTAILOR AND IMPORTER CENTRAT

STEDMAN’S BOOK STOKE. 160 Colbora? 
Street.

ASHTON. GEORGE, 52 Dalhousie Street 
JOLLY, I). .1-, Dalhousie Street.
PICK ELS’ NEWS STOKE. 72 Colb 
STEWART’S BOOK STORE, 72 Market St. j 
SIMON, \V., 311 Market St.

WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhouaif 
and Queen Streets.

HARTMAN & CO., 230 Colhoree St.
EAST WARD

SHEARD. A.. 433 Colborne St.
AYL1EFE, H. E., 330 Colborne St. 
B1CKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN. A. A.. 100 Elgin St. 
H1GINBOTTIAM & CAMERON, «71 Col 

borne St.
LUNDY, .1 B., 270 Darling St.
MILBUKN. J. W.. 44 Mary St.

NORTH WARD
KLINKÏIAMM1CR. LEO J., 336 Albion Bt 
LISTER. A. A.. 73 William St. 
YleOREGOK, J., . corner Pearl and Rich 

moud St».
PAGE. .1., corner Pearl and- West 8ta. 
TOWNSON. G E 109 William St.

WEST BRANT
MORRISON. F. M., HO Oxford St.
WAIN WRIGHT. II. 121 Oxford St 

TERRACE HILL 
vfcCANN BROS.. 210 West St.
MALLENDIN, C., corner Graad and Bt 

George Sts.
PICKARD. K.. 120 Terrace Hill.

4 MARKET ST. BRANT AVENUE CHURCH— 
Alfred E. Lavell, Minister. 
Clifford Higgin, organist 

to a m., Quarterly service, 
it a.m.. Brief Public Service. Capt. 

Lavell will administer the Sacrament 
of the Lord’s Supper for the last time 
to this congregation as pastor.

30 p.m., Sunday school, 
pm, the minister will preach, 
cordial welcome to all.

JAEGER'S AGENT
hI&c

GREAT STRUGGLE 
AGAINST ITALIANS With New Equipment 

and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.
Is Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly

mm I?
a

Austria Reports Fierce 
Fighting on Doberdo 

Plateau.

a11 ■ ujf COLBORNE ST. METHODIST.
__ Rev W. E. Baker, Pastor.
Sunday, April 3othth, 1916—io a m. 

Brotherhood, Rev. D. T. McClintock, 
speaker; class meeting, Mr. John 
Mann, leader; catechumen class, Rev. 
W. E. Baker, teacher. n a m., 
morning worship, subject, “Who Is 
the Wise Man?1’ 2.45 p.m., Sab
bath school. 7 p m., evening wor
ship, the pastor will preach. George 
M White, choirmaster and organist.

Music: Morning: Anthem, "The
Choir Angelic” (Hanscom): solo, “O 
Lord Correct Me” (Handel), Mjss 
Edna Phipps.

Evening music: Anthem, “King of 
Kings” (Simper) ; solo, “Jesus Lover 
of My Soul” (Abt), Mrs. Davidson.

G. C. White, organist-director.

Tirnrnmf^

Four Crown By Special Wire to the Courier.

Berlin, April 2G.—(ny wireless to 
Sayville) — The Austro-Hungarian 
headquarters report of April 26. re
ceived here from Vienna, is as fol 
lows:

“On the southwest edge of the 
Doberdo plateau new and violent en
gagements took place.

"East of Selz, the enemy succeeded 
in entering our positions on a large 
front, but the Austro-Hungarians by 
a counter-attack drove the Italians 
into their former positions and even 
ejected them from these in bittei 
hand-to-hand fighting. Thereby all 
our former positions are in our 
hands. Italians to the number of 130 
were made prisoner.

The artillery fire was very lively 
at several places on the Isonzo front

"On the Corinthian front there was 
little activity. At Col di Lana our 
heavy mortars continued their ef
fective work.

“On the Sugana sector the Italians 
evacuated all positions between Votto< 
and Roncegno, where much war ma
terial was found. The Italians with
drew to Roncegno."__________

A reunion dinner at London, Eng., 
of the original members of the 10th 
Battalion, Winnipeg, and Calgary, 
brought together about 40 officers, 
non-comp. and men, practically all of 
whom passed through the Ypres 
struggle a year ago.

-
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The“Ant Aim Breac Dearg” (Gaelic).

Army of the Checkered Tartan (English), 
MacQuarrie.

Four Crown Scotch Whiskey has an army 
of friends—not only among those of the 
“Checkered Tartan,” but amongst connois
seurs everywhere.

On sale by all leading Wine and Whiskey 
Merchants.

I 1“Made in Kandyland”I

s
When Your Sweet Tooth 

“Akes” For Something Really 
Toothsome and Nice

TREATMENT FOR TUBER- 
CULOSISifc «.«w*

C. A, .,y - — 2*"-
MARLBOROUGH STREET.
Rev. John E. Peters, M.A., Minister. 

11 a.m.—“The Minister.”
2.45 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.-------Mr. John Greet.
At the evening service the choir 

will repeat the Easter music by re
quest. A hearty welcome to all.

jj vit nn'. to»1*8

“KumTu Kandyland” s■ 1 I
> 4 j*

J. S. Hamilton & Co.T

We Make the Goods Fresh ■ 
Every Day on the Premises

WELLINGTON ST. METHODIST. 
Rev. Dr. Geo. W. Henderson, Pastor.

10 a.m.—Brotherhood, Class and 
Junior League.

11 a.m—Sermon by the pastor “Af
ter Easter’” Music, Anthem “O Come 
to my Heart”; solo "Holy City” (Ad
ams) Mrs. Leeming.

2.45—Sunday School.
7 p. m.—Sermon by the pastor, 

“Sinned and Forgiven.” Music: An
them "At Even ere the Sun was Set”; 
solo “The Good Shepherd” Mrs. 
Leeming.

Mrs. John F. Schultz will preside 
at the organ at both services.

BRANTFQRD
GENERAL:AGENTS FOR CANADA

JOHN A. THIRTY ACRE.

TESTIMONIAL.
I swallowed a large tack In April, 1910, and 

It lodged In my lung. This developed Into tuber
culosis. Four doctors treated.jna,.but I gradu
ally became worse. Then my sister learned of 
Nature’s Creation and got the medicine for me. 
When I began taking Nature's Creation, I was 
having night sweats continually, pains In my 
chest and both lungs. Several physicians said 
I could not live over 30 days. After taking the 
first bottle of Nature’s Creation, a wonderful 
Improvement was noticeable and I continue to 
Improve. Weighed 107 pounds ; now 160, and 
never have had any return of the old trouble.

JOHN THIKTYACKE.

Chocolates will turn Sadness info Gladness. :A box of our
Gain a new Friend with a box of our Chocolates.
Our Toffies and Counter Goods have that “Certain Delici- — 

ousness" that seems to suit every one who is a lover of Good, 

Candy.
Our window display is always attractive and up-to-the- 

COME AND SEE US

O.T.lt. ARRIVALS 
Male Line

From West—Arrive Brantford. 1.M a.m., 
f.05 a.m., 7.38 a.m., a.au a.m.. 10.29 a.m., 1.67 
p.m., 4.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford, 3.38 B.m., 
9.05 .am.. 9.37 a.m., 9.55 a.m., 3.52 p.m., 8.42 

7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.
Buffalo A Goderich

From East—Arrive Brantford, *.61 a.m.,

Grand Trunk Railway

I
BIAIV LINK EAST 

Departures
6 50 i.m.-For Dun due, Hamilton aid

minute.s
East

7 05 a.m.—For « oronto and Montreal.
7 38 a m - -For Hamilton, Niagara Falls

and East.

Wood’s Phosphodino,p.m., TREMAINEThe Or eat English Remedy. 
nj Tonus and invigorate» the whole 

nervous system, makes new Blood

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart. Failing Memory. Pri.-e $1 oer box. six 
for «5. Qne will please, six will cure, bold by all 
druggist* or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. AVto pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 
MEDICINE CO., TORONTO. ONT. (Fwmrli WMterJ

aCongregational
8.05 p.m. . . M

From West—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 a.m., 
5.42 p.m.

For Hamilton, Ttlagx m Falls9.30 a ui 
and Intermediate stations.

10 29 a.m - For Uumlltoa, Toronto aid 
East.

1.57 p.m— Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara 
Falls and F.ast.

1.56 a m. For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag- 
Intermediate stations.

:l
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 
Corner George J>nd Wellington Sts. 
Services: n a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Sunday school and Bible classes at 

3 p m.
The Rev. Chas. Croucher of For

est will take charge of both services. 
The public invited.
P. H. Secord, senior deacon.

SU Thomas Avenue, Columbus, Ohio, The Candy Man, 50 Market St.W., G. a B.
From North—Arrive Brantford, 1.06 a.m, 

12.30 p.m- 4.29 P in.. 8 33 p m.
Brant turd A Tilleonbnrg 

From South—Arrive Brantford, 8.45 
6.20 p.m.

February 28,1814

Nature's Creation Company of Canada#Ltd., 
Room 14, Cos grave Building, Toronto, Canada.a.m.,RTH Falls fitifl

6.00 pm—For Hauilliuti, Toronto, Niag
ara Falls anti East.

8.32 p.m.—Fur Hamilton, Toronto and
East.

8 32 p.m.—For Hamtltoa, Toronto and

168 a m —For Hamtltoa, Toronto, Niag
ara Falla end East.

Brantford Municipal 
Railway

For Paris—Five after the boar.

Brantford & Hamilton 
Electric Railway

Leave Brantford—6.30 a m., 7.45. 8.45, 9.45,

a?
NOT AS EASY AS IT LOOKS

Presbyterian
MAIN LINE WEST

Departures
3 78 a m —For Detroit, Port Huroa aad

ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN 
Colborne St., opp. Alexandra Park. 

Rev. D. T. McClintock, Pastor.
10 a.m.—Brotherhood.
11 am.—“Forever and Forever.”
3 p.m.—S. S. and Bible Classes.
7 p.m.—"The Desire of all Men.”

Your Next Job of
6 23>25. Tan. 8.25. #.25. 10.25. 11.25. 12.25.

<'hlf*ago.
9.05 ans.-For Londoi, Detroit, Port

Huron au«l intermediate etatione.
9.37 a. m. For London, Detroit, Port

Huron anm Chicago.
9.55 a.m—For London, Detroit, Port

Huron und Chicago.
3.32 pin—For London, Detroit, Port

Huron und intermediate stations.
•;.42 p.m.- For Loudon, Detroit, Port

Huron and Chicago.
7 p m. For London, Detroit, Port

.Huron a ml Chicago.

termed lute

PRINTINGT., H. & B. Railway
For Hamilton, etc.—7 32 a.m.» 11.32 a.m., 

2.27 p m., aud 6.47 p m. .
Per Waterford—9.46 a m., 11.8*. a.m., 4.1f 

p m. and 9.22 p m.

Lake Erie &’Northern Ry.
Time Table No. 1

Effective Feb. 7. 1918 
SOUTH-BOUND

ZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURÇH. 
Darling St., Opposite Victoria Park. 

Rev. G. A. Woodsidc. minister.
Subject, “Opening the

Third Seal "
3 p m., Sunday school and Bible 

Class.
7 p.m. Subject, “The Nobility of 

a m a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m p m. p m. i Man as Set Forth in His Redemption.” 
«alt . .too s.r,5 m.v. 12 55 2.55 4.55 «55 R55 g p m Wednesday, regular Pray- 
Gl’n'risV ‘>0 9 15 11.15 1.15 3.15 5.1,i ,.15 9.15 —
Paris 7 38 9 33 11.33 1.33 3.33 5.33 7.33 9.33, er2T,eetm®; ’ . .. „ . . ,
Vr.ivt - I The public is cordially invited.
B’ford 7.55 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 9.50 | 

northbound

l’V r London, Detroit and in
station».

■5 :;i

Let us figure on your next 
piece of job printing. We 
have a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen............................

Ill’ I FA 1,0 * GODERICH LI NB
KHl

I.'-ara Brantford 10.05 a m.—For Buffalo Leave—

i : :t-*!MiH,]|;i> stations, 
tv. Brantford 6.0U p.m.—Fer Buffalo 

« I iiitfiLLiediaie stations.
West

L“tive Brantford lh.05 
f • ■. uiif stations.

«.Al l. (.1 KI.ru AND NORTH
Brantford H.38 am..—For fiait,

B .* i n. I'iilmer.ston and all point# north.
(lait.

a ra.—For Goderich
|ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
' Minister, Rev. J. W. Gordon. 

ii a.m.. The Boast that Measures
a m. a m. p.m. p.m. p m. p m. p.m. p.m. I

P.’fords 06 19.Hi 12.00 2.HI 4.09 6.00 8.00 10.00 CabhatV, Srhnnl« 17 19.17 12.17 2.17 4.17 6.17 8.17 10.37 the Man. 3 P m-. Sabbath School
,;rriss::2 19 32 12.32 2.32 4.32 6.32 8.32 10.32 and Bible Classes; -j p.m., The Sin-

Music:- Morning :

P. Intford 8.55 a»m.—For
i l‘.i : ni'-rsion.

i i.ifonl 3.55 pm.—For
on and all point# north.

For Galt aud
THE COURIERGalt

S 53 10.53 12 53 2.53 4.53 6.53 8.53 10.53 Jessness of_J*S“S. 
i'll;» rif a Northern Railway ears will Anthem, O Ta.te and bee (cross) 

r„ii ,.u Kim.iavs eM'.-pi ear leaving Gall a! Evening, ‘“Praise the Lord (Maker). 
7 99 n 91. ami ear leaving Brantford at 8.00 ,0]0jstc. Mr. G. Chamberlain and

bHe Mr N* MiUard. Male quartette,
,iun tit . Halt, . ___________ —. Softly and Tenderly.

Arrive
Galt

I’.»
!.. B;m tfoi d 8 42 p.m.

:m; x vrr ortD & tillsoxburg t ine 
For Tlllsoe-i ■ B ;i nt furd 10 !C> i m 

- ■ Port Dover and St Thomas 
Brantford 5.20 pm 

P :-'g Port Dover and St l Uomas.
I'«»r Tlllwon-

i

lutu-d From France 
kal>. and War 
nssolves It.

lo. April 29 — The old 
inor of the Prince of 
f officers and 82 men, 
luted the military force 
polity in pre-war times, 
ed since the European 

r the whole gendarmerie 
as recruited from abroad, 
lbers were all either 

They haveir Italians.
|led to the colors of their 
[untries, so that neutral 
d itself suddenly without 
tection Then the people 
iur service, but to prove 
rdence as well as them 
lilitansm, they wear no 
rely their ordinary civil- 
and a red and white

let
1 the main entrance to 
lands a sentry, a 16 year 
In m g on an old pattern 
Id bayonet towering sev- 
k-e his head. He is dress- 
lescript tweed suit, very 
I knees, and wears no 
It. merely the red and

to is no: entirely neutral, 
i youths have entered the 
ign Legion, and the heir 
lince Louis, holds a com- 
Krench regiment.

I War Pensions.
[pril 29.—The War Office 

the cost of pensions 
it the war for 1915-16 will 
jo and for 1916-17, assum- 
to last through the year. 

In addition there 
(of nearly $25,000,000 for 
510ns

at

300,000.
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Guide to Places of Public Worship—Bright 
Helpful Services - Special Musical Numbers.
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THE UNITED STATE: 
STREET RAILWi

2000 Machinists of Yi 
Out—Marine Traffic 
fected—Building Tr£ 
Strike.

By Special Wirt to tbr Courier.
New York, May i—Owing to the j New 

unusual ferment in labor circles, un- j flc Df " 
ion leaders predict that the May Day t0_day 
parade here this afternoon will be I and {j 
cne of the most notable labor dem
onstrations New York has ever seen. 
Catimates of the number of men and 
women in line ran as high as 100,000 
After the parade there will be a 
great mass meeting in Union Square 
and smaller meetings in between 30 
and 40 halls throughout the city

The nucleus of the parade will be Syr 
the Garment Workers, 60,000 of of th 
whom have been locked out in 
test with the manufacturers over the mand 
closed shop question !

To prevent disturbances unusual ; teams 
precautions have been taken by the 
city authorities.

STREET CAR MEN OUT.
Pittsburg, May 1—A strike of street 

car men here began shortly after mid
night. Operations were completely 
•uspended on all line.; ot 
the-Pittshurgh Railway* Go. ire p.ftv 
turgh and vicinity and the Washing
ton and Charleroi interurban lines, 
at well as the Beaver Valley and 
Washington local lines.

The strike affects 3,3000 conductors 
and motormen and about 800 other
employees of the company. ___
men first demanded 30, 35 and 38 strike 
cents an hour respectively, for the and j 
first, second and third year's service, pioye 
hut later yielded to 30, 33 and 36 factu, 
cents. The company refused to pay toric8 
more than 32 cents as a maximum ef ho 
wage, two cents above the present 
rate.’

Lghtei 
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their 
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MACHINISTS OU
Youngstown, O., May 1—AMt 2,- •

000 machinists employed at the var- , 
ious industrial plants of the citÿ\did ship 
rot report for work this morning and gros 
a numbly of these plants are operated\been 
ir a crippled condition, several being \ 
entirely closed. As a result of meet 
ii.gs held al) day Sunday and far into 
the night there is possibility that the 
number of idle men will be greatly j 1 • 
augmented before the day is over. j my, 
There is no disorder. 1 has

VT’ \(«

v.:
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Classified Advertising ILL WORE 
EEN HATS

hi;!;

u‘!
T) A HT TTC . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Busi- 
rVrY 1 CO . ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 insertion, 
15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent pet 
word; l/i cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Tards of Thanks, 

50c. per insertion. .
Coming F.vents—Two rents a word raeh insertion. Minimum ed, 

25 words. ....
Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For information oa 

sdvettising phone 139.

You can buy and sell 
more easily through a 
Courier Ad. than in any 
other way.

And Flew a Green, White 
and Orange Flag on the 

Post Office.

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5 London. April 2q—A graphic story 
of the situation in Dublin, as told by 
a clergyman who got away from the 
city by motor to Belfast, is printed 
in the Daily Telegraph The clergy
man said there was hardly a soul to 
be seen in the streets of Dublin. The 
rebels had entrenched themselves in 
St Stephen’s Green over night and 
cn Wednesday morning were blazing 
away promiscuously with their rifles. 
He was unable to discover at what 
they were firing.

All around St. Stephen’s Green are 
the houses of gentry, judges and 
leading Government officials, while 
at one corner of the green is the 
Shelburne Hotel, the occupants of 
all of which are virtually prisoners 
At the head of Grafton street, Dub
lin’s fashionable thoroughfare, the reb
els had erected strong barricades.

At Dqblin Castle there were few 
traces of Monday’s struggle. The en
trance was barred up. It was here 
that two of the earliest fatalities oc- 
cured, the policeman on duty at the 
gate and the sentry inside, both be
ing shot dead

To reach the city from St. Ste
phen’s Green, the clergyman had to 
proceed by way of York street, 
whence it was easy to go to the 

There was no traffic south of

V
Business CardsArticles For SaleMale Help Wanted

c. STOVER 
Bell Phone 1753

We have moved to 367 Colhorne 
with a full line of Fixtures. Come and 
see us for an estimate on your wiring, 

while liouse-

XVANTED—At once, canvassers;
salary and commission. Apply 

Courier office. mwSltf

I,'OR SALF.—Save money on Furni- 
L • ture and Rtigs. 44 Colhorne St.

Grand Opera House) Sat^ey’n^"h,2®
.1. T. WHITTAKER, Mgr. I 6_____

I,'OR SALF.—Walnut centre table, 
1 large sideboard, screen doors, all ■ 
good. Apply 187 Marlboro St. tf

OX i —Man for 
Mitel ill’s Garage.

i.i .M

,\YA
v, at and have it done now 

cleaning.pfiR SALE—Thirty horsepower E. 
1 M. E. 5-passenger Touring Car 
for sale cheap; would make a good 
truck. Rhone 1313.

Bell Phone 1753
Open evenings till nine o’clockXVAXTED—A man who understands 

’ ’ gardening and to make himself 
generally useful ; going .to live on the 
place. Apply 75 Sydenham St. m51

a 49
"L'OR General carting and Baggage 

transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 
657. Office, 48*4 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. a apr6-15

DOR SALE—Sample parlor suite at 
* very low price. 45 Colhorne St.

a28mar
\\rANTED—Ten good laborers suit 
‘ ' able to learn machine operations 
on shells. Apply Steel Company of

in51
VOR SALE—White Leghorn Pul-

lets, also While Leghorn eggs, at D FEELY, 181 Colhorne—Cheapest 
75c ner 13. Apply R. Cowman, 144 * house in the city for faints,
Sydenham St. " a25tf J Oils. Varnishes. Colors, Alabastine,

------- Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan-
ji'OR SALE—All kinds of bedding |ized Irrm Work our specialty.
A plants.Yicks’choice asters,tomatoes, j ____________________________________________
cabbage, cauliflower, etc.; cut flowers j-p FEELY, 181 Colhorne St.—We 
and funeral designs Dawson, 51 Mo- j -*** are showing Gurney-Oxford coal 
hawk Phone 2091 a24may ; and ga8 combination range, which re-

— — I quires no adjustments whatever and is 
I therefore always ready for instant use. 
The Best Hardware—Hardware—

'■ — Hardware.

Canada.

WANTED—A bright lad, must he 
over 15 years of age, to learn the 

electrical business. Apply The Web-
Electric Co., 211 Colhorne. m25stcr

Female Help Wanted PRICES ■ Evening—*1.00, 75e, 60c. 86c. Matinee—Entire lower floor 600 
PLAN NOW OPEN AT BOLES' DRUG STORE ____

good general. Apply 
1491 f

WANTED— 
115 u.uho

quays
Four Courts, which were still in the 
hands of the rebels, who could be 

inside wearing their green hats. 
A hospital close by had been com
pletely wrecked and the inmates 
made prisoners in the upper rooms.

At the General Post Office a green,
! white and orange flag floated to the 

breeze. The rebels were still in pos
session of the building.

Sackville Street was a scene of des
olation. the sidewalks littered with 
glass, shops had been looted and their 
contents carried away in large quan
tities.

Travelling by circuitous route the 
clergyman left the city unmolested 
and on the way to Belfast turned 
hack a number of motor cars which 

going to Dublin.

To LetSt.

1 Apollo Theatre 1==^
rXDE^E^jANACEllEN!^^^| j QC

girl. ApplyED—An upst 
American Hi rpo RENT—83 Pearl. Apply 

A Marlboro. Bell phone 1832. t33tf
seen14

Shoe Repairing
WANTED—Maid for general hou'se- 

work. Apply Mrs. Walter C. 
Boddy. 95 Nelson St._________

27 Wilkins St.
t35tfSt. 73 Colhorne St.- 

Work
CHEPPARD’S,
° Electric Shoe Repairing, 
guaranteed. Phones Bell 1207, Auto
mate 207. £f

—Good-sized house within 
locks of post office, 66

rpo

Oucen St. Apply to Charles \\ hitnej. 
129 Market St. G5

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

“ FATHERHOOD ” a Drama in Five Acts
id. Apply Mrs. \\ . 
172 Chatham

WANTED—A 
l>’ E. Cockshu 
Brantford.

two

pRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed Phone 
497, Machine.

WANTED—Experienced maid. Ap- —-----------
VV ply to Miss Sibbitt, 97 William rents frame cottage, 234 

Grey St., 5 rooms, city 
Phone 531, 

1311 f

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

“The Diamond Fthe^ Sky”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

An Unusual Programme ot Interesting Features

St.
water and large garden, 
or 64 Queen St.Housemaid; wages $15 

House of
WANTED— 
1 a month. 
Phone 220.

BOYS’ SHOES
1TAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
-n islied, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds 

W. S. PETTIT

Refuge.
f47tf 5-roomed brickS8.00 rents new

\ŸA NT E D Cook, House of R^f|Ham & NoD’^newly'deeoSe^’goml 

Phone 220. 4/_ garden, electric light, cellar. Phone
531, or 64 Queen St. *31 tf

were

VON PAPEN’S AID ARRESTED
"WANTED—A c-onipctcnt _____

for housework, 8 to 12 each week- ------
l'4/tf I

woman

AuctioneersLost and Found
WANTED—At once, maid for gen- I'--------------------------------------------------77 Ti

eral housei^rk. Apply Mrs. Roy T OST—Long gold pin with small 
Secord, 12 Chestnut Ave. f41tf|-Li cameo. Return Courier. 12/

day morning. Phone 88b.

PRANK M. JOHNSTON—Sales of 
Farm Stock and Dairy Cattle a. 

specialty. For dates, write, phone or 
34 Murray St., City. Phone, 

c29apr

{ h

i I IFire, Life and Accident ■ ||
I /NSURAjVCE I I Thurs., Frl, Sat.,

IN THE LEADING BRITISH I I ^ ”*• 2*"’ |

-and- ■ H The Campbells iCANADIAN COMPANIES . ■ f| ^ X

| V c* urccljt Are Coming |$J. ha. H t a I II 6 Reels

Brantford, f I j * “SESAÎrSbS H,

" —’— ' ; : of Lucknow, India.
2 Big Vaudeville Acts 

Mon., Tue., Wed.

COLONIAL THEATRE !\\7ANTED—Experienced maid with y OST—A purse containing a sum 
’ references. Mrs. Charles \5 it- -*-/ Gf money and bank book. Apply 

ney, 129 Market St. X 225 Sheridan. Reward. bl

call.
Bell 1781.

;

8Hairdressing -Ip * ÙWANTED—An orderly. Apply 
i* * Brantford General Hospital. in33 mElocution and Oratory II

*"h0rth 564 M. E’ MABEL ANGUISH—Elec
trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress

ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mam 
curing, manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
Combings bought 28 West St. Phone 
2048.

WANTED—Pupils f
and touch typewriting, etc. 

Phone 1217.

M.O.—Honor gra- MRS !i!
. , dilate of eff College and ot tne 

I National School of Elocution and
WANTED—Housemaid. Apply j Prai.?'y’ .^n'^uteratore^Psychoto^y
‘ Matron, Ontario School forf lj,ef andEDramatic Art. gpe’cial attention

________________________________ —— paid to defective speeqli. Persons
VI7ANTE1J—Competent general; wishing to graduate from, Neff CoU

as 'Ai ™ «-
Grounds, A va Road. I

Colhorne. r —-M

* j
]

Harold W. Witton■V

Cleaning and Pressing
ilPlumbing, Heating and Gas-fitting 

Three-piece Bathrooms a Specialty 
The best of material and the best 

of workmanship. Estimates given. 
Phone 1547

i; i

>: i
Osteopathic Physicians !iWANTED—Weavers and learners;

a fpw required at once : steady _____
' paid while learning I 

Co. 12811 1)R;

Prices 10c and 20c.

mmmmm<3 St. Paul’s A*».. CHRISTINE IRWIN-Gra-
__________________________ duate of American* School of Os-

WANTED-Girk in various depart- j '‘h/vttrs: 9°to U ami amlTto 5
•’ ments of knitting mill. Previous Bell telephone 1380.

' experience not necessary. J ,ight IP *^_-------;-------------------- -------------------- ---------
work, good wages. The Watson c H gAUDER—Graduate Am-
Manufacturing Company, Limited, eric’an School of Osteopathy,
Ilolmedale. ________________ I Klrksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6,

’ WANTED—Waist ami wï
roat hands. Apply to {5MSK

Miss at no ell *T. Al. 2 to s n.m., evenings by appointment 

Young & Co.’s. f471f |at house or office. _______ _

work; wages 
Slingsby Mfg. t iHri-

PICTUHK SALE
UMBRELLASA fine assortment of Pictures from 

25c up.
Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc

olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.
All the latest Magazmes, English 

Periodicals, etc., always on hand.
Developing, Printing and Enlarg

ing for amateurs. Try us.

REAL GOODWOLF Von 
IGEL. Recovered and Repaired

Always make sure to get the right 
first-class job. H. JEWELRYman if you want a 

Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
RM Work called for and delivered Is NOT Expensive !

And to most people its S 
Necessity,I Watch Our Bargains in I

JEWELRY !H Solid Gold Pearl Necklet.. Sue- | 
clal prices, to $'i0*

Genuine Diamond Rings, $® snd 
upwards.

Ladies’ Gold 
from $9.00 upwards.

Soldiers* 
at $8.

H. E. AYUFFEWOLF VON IGEL, SAID TO HAVE 
BEEN SECRETARY TO FRANZ VON 
PAPEN. RECALLED MILITARY AT- 
TACHE, WAS ARRESTED AT HIS 
OFFICE IN NEW YORK BY AGENTS 
FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF JUS- 
TICE. THE PRISONER WAS AR
RESTED ON AN INDICTMENT RE
TURNED AGAINST HIM CHARG
ING HIM WITH BEING IMPLI
CATED IN THE PLOT TO BLOW 
UP THE WELLAND CANAL IN 

CANADA.

Chiropractic 4,Miscellaneous Wants Phone 1561 -SEE-420 Colhorne St.
YOTICE TO THE SICK—Owing 
•' to the depression caused by war, 

mw’l I we have decided to give chiropractic 
adjustments at half price. We have 
had vears of experience in rfraoun, 
the 'cause of disease. Kxam.na on 
free. Dis. D. A. Harrison and T-llen 
E Harrison. Doctors of Chiropractic^ 

105 Darling St. Hours: 10

WANTED- \ second-hand 
•" about automobile: slate price. Box 
13, Courier.

run-

Auction Sale
-OF-

ESTATE OF MRS. TOMLINSON

Tailoring

Jeweller
38£ Dalhousie St.

Wrlet Watches, 

Wrist Watches, Special

—Respectable boarders. 
Fair Ave. ntw41 TAICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac- 

^ tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 
Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St, 
Brantford, Ont. Bell phone 1028. 
Auto, phone 496._______________

Hals blocked, remodelWANTED—
led and trimmed: Panamas a spe

cialty. 81 Terrace Hill Machine 
phone 562.

3WANTED—Experienced cotton mill 
help, male or female, such as 

weavers, speeder or slubber tenders, 
ring spinners, winders, etc.; steady 
employment; special inducements to 
families wishing to learn; pay while 
learning. Apply 129 Wellington St. 
W., Toronto. (Fares advanced.)

Auction Sale of Estate of the late 
Tomlinson to be sold at ÏA. Sheard

M Bell Phone 126»

Bseeam.

Office. Sundays and otherto 7.3*1 pm. Margaret .
the Court House Saturday, May 6, at 
2 o’clock, subject to reserve bid. Des
cription of property as follows: 65 
acres more or less situated on the 
M; Gill Tract, 5 miles south of Brant
ford. On the premises is a good six 
room brick cottage, bank barn, 30 by 
50. small drive house and pig pen, 1 
acre of fruit, 2 acres pine and chesV 

timber, watered by good well and

hours hv appointment.mw24may
I George St.

T'tARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
u FRANK CROSS, D. C-Gradu- 

of the Universal Chiropractic 
Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 

lantvne Building, 195 Colhorne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1-30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 P-m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

H. B. BeckettCustom Hatchingates 
College,

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST,
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices. 
Both Phones: BeU 23. Amto. «*

lots/"«USTOM HATCHING—In
V small and large, from 15 to lnOO. 
Prices on application. PO. Box a. 
Hillcrest Poultry Farm.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTO R I A
nut

Terms and conditions made known 
the day of sale or on application to 
Orlo Franklin, Bell phone 574 ring 3. 
Miss Scammell, 42 George St., or 
the undersigned auctioneer.

S. P. Pitcher,
Auctioneer.

mw!5

Dental PaintingMusic
[. WILL—Temporary office, 45J4 
Market St.

Legal •liX j. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of W*U 
168 Market St. ______

•Tel »
f A CADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queen
' St—Both phones 721. Piano, 
Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. \ 10- 
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex-
eminetione __________

TONES * HEWITT—Barristers
and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan. 
Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colhorne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

I \R RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest
D American methods of painless 

201 Colhorne St., opposite 
Cameron’s Drug

Papers
1

D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
hanging and kalsomining, signs, 

business and office

dentistry 
George 
Store. Phone 1U6.

D. Flour and Feed

WE have Clover and Timothy Seed, 
’’ Lawn Seed and Garden Seeds of

A. A. PARKER. 103 Dal-

St., over

raised letters, , w
i-k-D HART has gone hack to his old signs; glass, ornamental, p a e

D *'L juxs.-ssss
Restaurants

72 MARKET ST.PHONE 909

_ English Mail Every Week —
D. McDONALD Some Fine Pictures in—

Picture Framing

burn

Lehigh ValleyCoalRREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
VV. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

entrance on all kinds.
hmiRiF St • "The Coal That Satisfies."

Monuments
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
TAR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat Specialist. Office. 65 
Bell telephone 1012, Ma-

Watchmaking & Repairing
THE JOHN HILL GRANITE ft E'RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all Pj ^. . Notary Public, etc. Money
foreign granites and mar*X: 'ettÎ1,1 ® to loan on Improved real estate at cur- 
a specialty; building work, etc. A; • rent rates d on easy terms. Office Brant Ave.
SL,f&inrtforf,M pCne 1553 ^ isii Colbpm, St, Phon, 482, chme 101.

IIORUTCHNIK & CORSONSKY- F°,U^DFrtd i'fsh^d Potato Reî- 
1 i'.xpcrt Watchmakers and Jewel- Us 1. r ,,Je a good fish

ers. All repairing under personal su- ta"”"t’b an exp„t cook. Hours: 11 
pervision. English Levers a specia y. t0 12 p m. 145)4 Dalhousie St.
AU repau^ guaranteed fo£ two years^ a^m^to^ ^ . Uwlt

Yard and Trestle, 1«S Albion St
Branch Office; 10 Queen Street

,*
,
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Blanche Sweet
In

THE BLACKI.IST

Coming Mon. Tues. & Wed. 
The Big Thrilling Railroad 

Drama

The Juggernaut
Featuring Anita Stewart and 

Earle Williams

■

*‘My tear Labour Leader! I sank y<
1 cénîâüfiun itelFSid

.

D. A. Flint & Co.
Present

THE MERCHANT 
PRINCE

A Roaring Comedy Playlet

Waddell & Waddell
Comedy Jugglers

THE HOME OF FEATURES

BRANT THEATRE

14’

I

your eyes at oth- 
concentrated tasks?
use

Scowling is a danger 
signal that should be 
heeded.

You should be able to 
read ordinary fine print 
with perfect comfort at 

distance of fourteen 
inches, if your eyesight 
is all that it should be. 
And if you read com
fortably you will not 
scowl.

a

If you do, chances are 
a thousand to one you 
need glasses.

Phone 1476

Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings

8 Market Street, South
MFG. OPTICIAN

Dr. 8. J. HARVEY

DO YOU SCOWL 
WHEN YOU READ

“THE TEA POT INN”
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

U4 Dalhousie St

Royal Cafe
151 Colhorne St.
Special Dinner, nnd Supper.—Deity 

23 cent» end S3 cent»
A 1» Carte at all Hoars 

Open from 0.30 a.m. till 2.30 a.m.
A HANDSOME BANQCET HALL 

FOB SPECIAL PARTIES

visit ourIn HamiltonWhen -
branvh C:ife at « Reheoca Street, 
around the corner from Mack a 
clothing store

James & Clarence Wong
Phone 1853. Proprietors.

Bell Phene 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
DVEmn ANbPffi™&0

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and delivered 
on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market Si

TÂH I LL’S
1 NC L E A 

PRES I N
GOOD WORKQUICK SERVICE

PRICES RIGHT

291 _> KING STREETBOTH PHONES

PAI^Qp
by

*XE£ EDWARD
P6PL6

THE FUNNIEST FARCEUN THE WORLD
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